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INTRODUCTION

LIFE OF ALEXANDER POPE

BY the beginning of the eighteenth century much had

been accomplished by the poets of England: Chaucer

had portrayed actual life,Spenser had revealed his rich

imagination. Shakespeare had revelled in the ideal and

the romantic, and Milton in the religious; but as yet no

great poet had arisen to express the fashionable and con-ventional

life which to England was a new phenomenon
and the direct result of the infusion of French ideas and

customs into the court of Charles II. It is because Pope
became the exponent of this phase of English life that

he became the literary autocrat of his own day, and

even now occupies an important place in the history of

Kim'lish poetry.

Alexander Pope was one who had to battle against
adverse circumstances. Born of humble parents, and

therefore without social position; of Roman Catholic

faith, and therefore politicallyostracized ; with a dwarfed,

deformed, and sickly body, and therefore excluded from

the usual vocations of an English gentleman; he yet

triumphed over all. He became the acknowledged lit-erary

leader, and lived on terms of equality and friend-ship

with the most eminent men and the proudest nobility
of his day.

His paternal grandfather was a clergyman. His father,
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who laid claims to nothingbeyond respectability,was a

successful linen merchant in London, with considerable

literarytaste as evidenced by the criticisms and advice

given his son. Pope'smother, Edith Turner, came from

an old Yorkshire familyof exceptionalculture.
The year 1688 was an important one in the family

annals,for on May 21 the son Alexander was born, and

about the same time the father retired from business and

settled at Binfield,nine miles from Windsor. This re-tirement

was no doubt due to the politicalrevolution in

England which was so fatal to the hopes of the Catholics.

It is allegedthat the poor gentleman was so distressed

over the turn affairs had taken, and so conscientious in

his loyalty,that he refused to invest his littlefortune in

any way that might benefit his enemies. He therefore

put his money into strong boxes and lived upon the prin-cipal
until very little or nothing was left. The son was

brought up to honor his father's faith and in later years

expresses great pride in that father's uprightnessand
strict adherence to principle.

Pope's father was twice married and had one daughter
by his firstwife,but Alexander was the only child of the

second marriage. He was a sweet-temperedchild,and
the idol of the household. From the beauty of his voice

he was called "the littlenightingale";and as he was a

sickly,precociousinfant,we may well imagine that he

was not a little spoiledby his elderlyparents, both of

whom were forty-sixyears of age at his birth.

The family had moved to Binfield that they might
have the association of a number of Catholic families

who lived in that neighborhood, but even here to be a

Catholic meant to be debarred from publicschools and
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university. In consequence of this,the child was placed
uccessivelyunder the charge of three or four Roman

from whom he learned the rudiments of (I reek

nd Latin. During this time we learn that he left one

school because he had received a floggingfor satirising

the master, and that when he was ten years of age, he

built a tragedybased on a translation of the Iliad,and

that at twelve he read Latin fluently.His scholarship
was never accurate, and he later congratulatedhimself
that he had learned to read the classics for the sense, not

the words. In respect to scholarship,however, he was

not behind his age; for Addison, who spent many years

at the university,had no intimate acquaintancewith
either ( Ireek or Latin authors. And yet academic train-ing

would, no doubt, have been an excellent thing for

Pope, as he needed the disciplineof such a tyranny in

thought, though it is doubtful ifsuch a mind as his would

have submitted itself readilyto rigidprocesses.
At the age of twelve,he outlined a course of study for

himself, and plunged into it so enthusiasticallythat he

brought on a severe illness. His scheme included the

reading of philosophy,theology,history,poetry, and

criticism. His greatest delightwas evidentlyin the last

two. and he made himself familiar with the greatest

writers,both ancient and modern, using translations

wherever they were easiest.

At an earlyage he began to feel that all other avenues

were closed to him, so both by nature and determination,
he turned to poetry for his life work. His precocityat
rhyme was remarkable. He says: "

" As yet a child, nor yet a fool to fame,
I limpedin numbers, for the numbers came."
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His father encouraged him in the.-e earlyattempts,
assigned him subjects,suggested revisions,and finally
admitted, " These are good rhymes." It was no doubt

due to his advice that Pope served a longapprenticeship
in poetry,and when the verse of a foreignauthor pleased
him, turned it into English,working it over and over until

satisfied with the results. By the time he was fifteen he

had imitated most of the ancient and modern poets.
He did this,he says,

" not in vanity,but in humility. I

saw," he continues,"how defective my own thingswere

and endeavored to mend my manner by copying good
strokes from others."

Though but twelve years of age when Dry den died,he

had alreadyfixed his admiration upon him, and once

persuadedhis friends to take him to the coffee-house fre-quented

by that poet that he might catch a glimpse of

him. The influence of Dryden, his master, is very per-ceptible

in allhis work, but perhaps the greatestinfluence

over his early life was that of Sir William Trumbull.

This aged statesman, after an active and eventful life,
had retired to the neighborhood of Binfield to live the

quiet life of a country gentleman. Pleased with his

young friend's precocity,he made much of the boy,
rode with him, and discussed the poets, and finallysug-gested

the translation of the Iliad. Many of the ideas

expressedin the Essay on Criticism are attributed to

this gentleman.
Another friend who gave advice that Pope evidently

made good use of was William Walsh, a gentleman of

fortune and a scholar who had considerable reputation
as a critic and a poet. It was he who advised Pope to

make " correctness" his study and aim. By such friends
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."is tlioso Tin I'lixtitnilxwere firstread and approved. and

through Walsh, Pope was first introduced to Wycherly,
;ind the literaryclubs of London, to Steele,Addison, and

Swift. It was at the invitation of Steele that he wrote

the Ode forSt. Cecilia's Day, and it was Steele who got
the Messiah published in the Spectatorand other

poems and papers in the Guardian.

But London lifewith its late hours and constant dis-

sipationwas littlesuited to the dwarfed and sicklyyoung
man, and before long he returned to the country where

his weak constitution unfitted him for the hard riding
and heavy drinking of the country gentlemen around

Binfield. At the age of seventeen he had given up all

hope of life,and wrote farewell verses to his friends,one
of whom, Abbe* Southcote, interested a famous London

specialistin his case. The latter advised him to diet,
give up study,and take more exercise. He did so, and

in a measure recovered. Yet he was never strong, fre-quently

suffered from severe headaches, and declared

that he was never free from pain. It was only by taking
the most excellent care of himself that he was able to

live at all. He went through life padded and braced

wit h stays,pettedand nursed and deferred to by women,
and in a large measure dependent on them for society
and companionship.

In 1711 was publishedthe Essay on Criticism which

had been written two years earlier,but which Pope, in

accordance with his custom, had kept by him in order

to revise and polishit. In 1712 The Rape of the Lock

appeared. and in the year followingPope undertook the

translation of the Iliad.

The publicationof this last-named work marks an
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epoch in the historyof English literature. Pope fore-saw

the end of literarypatronage and he therefore de-termined

to issue the work by subscription.His friends,
especiallySwift,assisted him, and before it was pub-lished

a full listof subscribers had been secured for a folio

edition in six volumes at a guinea apiece. Later he sold

the copyrighton this work at a good price,and gained
alltogetherby this work "5320, the largestsum ever made

up to that time on any one literaryproduction. By the

translation of the Odyssey Pope made about "3500 more,

and though the payments on these were spread over a

periodof eleven years, yet he saved enough to be com-fortable

for the rest of his days.
In 1716 Pope had induced his parents to remove to

Mauson's New Buildings on the bank of the river at

Chiswick. Two years later,after the death of his father,
he gave up these unaristocratic holdingsand secured the

proprietorshipof Twickenham on the Thames, a much

more desirable home. This place was on the edge of

London, and near to Hampton and Richmond, so that

Pope, while not in the midst of the gay world, might be

close enough to it to be in contact with his friends who

were, and as near as his poor weak body permittedhim
to be. Here the poet lived for the next twenty-five

years, and here he died. Perhaps no scenes of his life

present greater felicitythan those of his gardening on

this estate. The littlepark and gardens embracing only
five acres were divided by a publicthoroughfare,and

Pope connected the two parts by a grotto, an under-ground

passageway which he took the greatest delight
in arranging and decorating with rocks and shells and

mirrors so arranged that they showed what was passing
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on tho road and on the river beyond. Here the poet
entertained his friends,the highestnobles and the chief

literarymen of his time, and here he retired from the

noise of the world. His gardens he also laid out with

great taste, being naturallya landscapeartist,and he

skilfullymade them to appear several times largerthan

they reallywere by leavingdense borders of seemingly
impenetrableforests on all sides,and arranging walks

and vistas ending with obelisks and shrubbery. These

gardens and lawns have since been built over, and the

tive" cut down, but the Prince of Wales's garden is still

in large measure a copy of it made with Pope's consent.

Here, too, the poet took great pleasurein river rides,
and kept not only a luxurious boat, but a riverman who

was a regularmember of his household.

t'pthe river also to the boat landingat Twickenham,
came Gay, who sometimes spent weeks under Pope's
roof. Swift

,

who remained months at a time,Bolingbroke,
Peterborough,Swift,and the Prince of Wales. Here in

these gardens and lawns Pope found the recreation and

varietywhich he could not gain by foreigntravel and

long visits,since for many years his mother's health did

not permit him to leave her side; here he produced his

m" "st characteristic work ; and here he spent his lastdays,
surrounded by a few faithful friends.

As soon as the Odysseywas finished,he proceededto

punish those of his enemies and critics who had pre-sumed
to attack his previous writings. Some years

before,Swift had advised him not to immortalize the

names of his detractors by recognizingthem and em-bodying

thorn in his verses, and Pope had cheerfully
absented. Xow he submitted a scheme of the Dunciad
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to Swift who justas warmly urged him to take up the

work, and Pope just as warmly accepted the advice.

The result was that in 1728 appeared the Dunciad, the

most elaborate satire in our language. Though he

claimed that his objectwas doing-good by the exposing
of the ignorantand pretentiousauthors,yet from what

we know of his character,there is little doubt that he

was animated in no small measure by personalill-feeling.
Theobald, who had far surpassed him as an editor

of Shakespeare,was elevated to the throne of Dul-

ness, though later he was deposed to make room for

Gibber, with whom Pope had a more recent quarrel,and
who was certainlylittledeservingof that " bad eminence."

The work as a whole is dull reading,though it occa-sionally

rises to the height of true poetry, as notablyin
the last lines,which have been most lavishlypraisedby
Thackeray and other careful critics. On the day it was

first offered for sale a crowd of authors besieged the

shop trying to hinder its publication,and another

crowd of booksellers and hawkers demanding it. The

satire had its immediate effect,and one poor poet
declared he was in danger of starving,as the publishers
were now no longer willingto accept his work. In

order to protect himself from prosecutionfor libel,

Pope had taken the precautionto have the first edition

sold under the auspicesof certain powerful noblemen ;

but even then,it is said that his victims determined to

punish him, and that more than one only awaited a

favorable opportunityto attack him. His friends pre-vailed

on him to exercise great care when he went abroad,
and he never appeared without his great mastiff Bounce

and a brace of pistols.
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'he Dnnciml marks a turningpointin his career as a

imet
,

for thereafter his poetry has a philosophicalcast.
In 17~.'"appeared what has been called his noblest work,

the A'x.sv///on Man. When his orthodoxy was attacked

because of his theories in this Essay, Pope was deeply
distressed and gladly accepted the championship of

\Varburton. And yet we may doubt if he knew or deeply
understood the trend of justwhat he had said or sug-

"d in this work. It seems to have been rather a

poeticexpression of a collection of views of life and re-ligion

as seen by his familiar friends. Much of it may
traced to Boiingbroke,who though a deist took good

care not to let it appear so to Pope, and whose philosophy
i- evident under this thin mask of verse. However weak

Jie may have been as a philosopher,Pope cannot but

astonish us by his marvellous skill at expressionin this

poem. Few persons may know the whole, but these

and other lines have passed into common speech,"
t he best possibleevidence of power of expression: "

" Lo, the poor Indian ! whose untutored mind

- God in clouds,or hears Him in the wind."

" All are but parts of one stupendous whole."

" Order is Heaven's first law."

" Honor and shame from no condition rise:

Act well your part; there all the honor lies."

" Worth makes the man and want of it the fellow;
The rest is all but leather and prunella."

" And all our knowledge* is ourselves to know."
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Pope's latter years were employed with the Imita |
tions and Satires and with controversies over his corre ^
spondence, which he manoeuvred to have publishe(j
supposedlythrough the indiscretion of Swift and withoir"l

his consent. Later biographerswho have striven t"
"

unravel the tangled skein leave us little choice but tc 1

believe that Pope did descend to very doubtful means

in this matter, that he did alter dates,prune the sub-stance,

and otherwise materiallychange his letters before

sending them to the publishers,and that he misrepre .-

sented his correspondentsin certain cases. We arel

moreover, not at all assured that these alterations an(|
equivocationshave in any way or measure added to hii|
fame as a man of letters ; for his correspondencelacks the ]
clearness and directness of most of his verse, and isdevoic

^

of the naturalness which must ever be the charm of the

letter-writer.

Pope's health had never been robust,and it was said

that he was never free from physicalsuffering,but his

latter years were more than ever painful. At the last

his delirium caused him the greatest distress,and on

recoveringfrom it only shortlybefore his death, he was

most solicitous to know whether he had during his ill-ness

unconsciouslyoffended or embarrassed any of his

friends,sayingthat " the loss of rationalitywas sufficient

humiliation for the vanity of any man."

Sensitive as he was, and spitefulas he might become to

his enemies, he had one of the tenderest hearts for his

particularfriends,and a most friendlyfeelingfor man-kind

in general. While his contemporariescondemned
him for his parsimony in refusingto drink and gamble
with them, and his closelydriven bargainswith his clerks
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id publishers,he was givingaway in known charities

le-eighthof his annual income of "800 in addition to

hat he gave to relieve occasional needs. His liberality
ith his servants and those in the homes of the friends

horn he visited was notable. The old servant who was

ailed up four times in a winter night to bringpaper and

"ens lest Mr. Pope might lose a valuable thought or

oupletaverred that she gladlyserved him, and that she

eeded no wages in a familywhere Mr. Pope was a visitor.

friend tellsof his coming in exhausted on a sultrysum-
ier day,after having walked three miles because he had

a ned his carriageto a ladywho had had some accident

) her own.

That Pope became the earliest man of letterspure and

m piewas due both to choice and to necessity. To him

""etry was its own reward, and with no advantage of

"irth or fortune he rose to a positionof equalitywith the

lighestin the land,and all this without sacrificinghis

self-respector independence. His was a triumph of

sheer intellect over external disadvantages.That he

lived in ease and comfort while Dryden died in poverty
is due in no small measure to the fact that he took

the world,even his contemporaries,into his confidence.
V\\ men have lived whose lives have been so thoroughly

known to the world and over whose conduct and char-acter

there has been more discussion.

After a careful and sympathetic reading of 'hisbiog-
laphy, his correspondence,and his works, one can but
find him full of contradictions," a man to be admired

and pitied. In dress he was elegantand fastidious;in
manner courtly. With his servants he was punctilious
and troublesome; with his friends often lackingin frank-
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ness, as was seen in his artifices with his correspondence,
but as a Catholic in the reignof William and Mary he was

brought up in an atmosphere of intrigue. Affectingto

disregardfame, yet he courted it; while posing as supe-rior
to any regard for rank, he pridedhimself upon his

acquaintance with men of high social station; appar-ently
indifferent to poetry, he made it his real profes-sion,
and was never without a poeticscheme in his head ;

while pretendingto be careless of his enemies and in-sensible

to censure, he was most impatientof attack and

writhed under criticism.

Yet he never sold himself to the highestbidder,he

kept his independence,he never -flattered for selfish ends.

He refused to dedicate his Iliad to Lord Halifax,though
it might have been greatlyto his advantage to do so,

and he rejectedthe pension which Craggs offered him

out of the Secret Service Fund. His failure,so far as it

was such, was rather because he neglectedto look for

the great eternal truths and saw too much of the petty
and trivial,and allowed his lifeto be rendered less happy
on that account. When the South Sea bubble broke and

he lost the shares presentedto him by Craggs and Sir

Francis Childs,togetherwith some purchasedby himself,
he congratulatedhimself that he had not sold his shares

and enriched himself at the expense of others. Living
in an age of coarseness, his morality is unimpeached.
Governed ever by reason and common sense, he yet paid
abuse in kind. He was a piousand devoted son, who

cherished his mother and sacrificed much for her com-fort

and happiness. He retained his friends to the last.

He wished ever to be thought good rather than great,
a hater of vice because a lover of virtue.
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Addison was unconcealed from that moment, though
several times friends tried to reconcile the two.

Warburton, who came to his defence when his ortho-doxy

was attacked on account of the Essay on Man,
remained his steadfast,though sometimes his indiscreet,
friend. In his latter years Pope was left almost alone,
through the death of his mother, of Gay, and of Arbuth-

not, and through Swift's infirmities. Thus he was de-pendent

on Warburton and Bolingbrokewho had always
been intimate,and yet who had never been truly the

friends of his heart.

In his relations with women, also,Pope was unhappy.
Apparently few came into his life,but among that few

Lady Mary Montagu was the most brilliant as well as

the one who treated him most cruelly.Pope was unac-customed

to society,and was dazzled by her beauty
and accomplishments. He, in turn, attracted her by
his wit and his fame, and they became friends. When

she accompanied her husband, Mr. Montagu, who went

as ambassador to Constantinople,she correspondedwith

Pope, and to her he sent a copy of Eloisa to Abelard with

the insinuation that the last lines referred to his feelings
toward her. On her return to England Lady Mary went

to reside at Twickenham and became his neighbor.
Here she rebuffed his attentions and cruellylaughed at

him. Ever after they were implacableenemies and in-dulged

in a most undignifiedcontroversy, in the carrying
on of which Lady Mary was assisted by some of Pope's
most bitter enemies.

His relations with Teresa and Martha Blount was little

less fortunate. He had been an intimate friend of the

sisters from his earlydays, and had kept up a corre-
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spondencewith them in which he made gay attempts to

treat them equally. The letters show, nevertheless,that
while his highest compliments appear to be bestowed

upon the elder sister Teresa, his real affection was for

Martha or Patty. There is no doubt that Pope would

have liked to marry the latter,but for many years was

restrained from pressinghis suit by the fact of his de-formity.

When he did suggest the alliance to the elder

sister, she rejectedthe propositionfor Martha and in

such scornful terms that Pope could not in honor con-tinue

his suit. Deeply hurt as he was, he settled a

pensionon Miss Teresa, the familythen 'beingin need of

financial aid, and left the bulk of his property, not in-cluding

his works, to Martha. As time went on the

friendshipbetween him and the latter was resumed, and

in the last years of his life,he grew to depend much upon
her for sympathy and companionship. Though his most

affectionate verses were on his mother, yet some of his

best and tenderest were inspiredby blue-eyedPatty
Hlount. Though on the whole Pope appeared to have

littlerespect for women, yet to him these two were ideals

of womanliness, and he has paid them both many high
tributes.

THE WORKS OF POPE

1The rhymed couplet was the most common poetic
measure of the " classic age" of Dryden and Pope. It

is evidence of the reaction from the license and extrava-gance

of verse of the later Elizabethan days, and as

characteristic of the correct manner of poetry of that

day as the earlier meters were of the romantic period.
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It marks a step in the evolution of literarystylewhich

ranges from the sincerityof Shakespeare,through the

violent effort at verse and the strained plotsand language
of his successors, to the restraint of lawlessness in the

Queen Anne period. Edmund Waller and GeorgeSandys
had begun, Dryden had carried on, and to Pope was left

the task of completing the work of polishingand perfect-ing
this form of verse. And it was a labor for which he

was well fitted both by nature and inclination. A man

who either possessedno violent emotions or had so re-strained

them that they were his humble servants was

the very one to bring conventionalityto its high-water
mark. He was willingto sacrifice everything else to

his brightglancingcoupletwith its brilliancyof sound

and varied diction. His poetry is without doubt arti-ficial

and rhetorical,but it is as perfecta representation
of the age as the glowing fancy and rich imagery of Spen-ser

is of the earlier Elizabethan period. It is too regular
and too conscious a form to be generallyused. Neither

prose nor poetry can long be confined in so narrow limits

as the rules of " classic" poetry, and hence we find a re-version

to romanticism beginningwith Gray and Cowper
and continuingto the twentieth century through a suc-cession

of Burns,Wordsworth, Longfellow,and Lanier.

The early poems of Pope are unreal and artificial,
conventional and affected,but such was the fashion of

the age. The poets of the day prided themselves on

their simplicity,but their swains and shepherdessesare
the merest affectations,their chronologythe most faulty.
Even Pope, who remembered that there were in his day
ho wolves and bears in the neighborhoodof London, yet
had a milk-white bull brought before the altar to be slain.
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The I'nxtnr'ik are a boyish work, though their author

cherished thorn fondlyand appeared blinded to their

ts,even when he had learned to despisethe taste

that had inspiredthe productionswhere "pure descrip-tion
held the placeof sense."

ir/w/.sw /'Vr.sV.especially,is a promiscuouscollection
of ideas containing a littleof everything. It is modelled

on Denham's Cooper'sHill, and according to Words-worth,

"contains almost the only new image of internal

natun1 to he found between Milton and Thompson."
It \\as. moreover, skilfullyadapted to the time and

found especialfavor because of the allusions to peace.

n'
The Rape ofthe Lock stands by itselfin literature. In

his mock-heroic the poet reaches not only the highest
jointof wit, but also of his poeticpowers. It has been

called "the most exquisitemonument of playfulfancy
that universal literature offers." A satire on feminine

frivolity,it is without the rancor of personalbitterness.
It has the brilliancy,lightness,and eleganceof the draw-ing-room,

and the very atmosphere breathes affectation.

K very thing glitters,not onlythe jewels,but the powders,
pastes, and pomatums. What it lacks in depth of emo-tion

and imagination isfullymade up for in art and grace,
and the perfect harmony of subject and form. The

machinery of the sylphs and gnomes is inimitable and

perfect.:-nd there is "a charming appropriatenessof every

accessory."The ingenuityin waking Belinda, in pun-ishing
the sylphs,in the action, and the supernatural

are entirelyPope's own. and here he shows himself the

irivaiest genius.
The A'x.sv///on Criticism is not original,but there is no

demand for it to lie so. It is a polishedexpressionof
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old and long-recognizedtruths with no mark of personal
enmity or scorn, and a signalillustration of precocity.
It is one of the most uneven of Pope'simportant works,
having passages of great beautyintermingledwith others

of neat satire and stillothers of the flatness of current

commonplace. The Essay on Man made Pope famous

outside of his own country, and won the praiseof the

greatest English commentators and critics of the day.
It is an overstrained piece of philosophicalthought,
lackingconnection and system in reasoning,with Pope's
worst faults of awkward construction of sentence and

inversion of words for the sake of rhyme. The shallow

creed on which it is based suited the age, and Voltaire

pronounced it "the most useful and sublime didactic

poem ever written."

In all Pope's poems there are very few appealsto emo-tion

or even sentiment. Among these few Eloisa to Abe-

lard and the Elegy to the Memory ofan UnfortunateLady
stand above all others. The latter contains some of the

most musical and tenderest verses written by Pope, while

the former shows extraordinarypsychologicalskill and

insightinto the human heart. The heroic coupletis,
however, illadapted to a subjectof this kind,and gives
an air of artificialityto even the most affectingpassages
.and renders them cold. The elaborate rhetoric and con-scious

art show how difficultit is to cross the indefinable

line that separates poetry from rhetoric. The Messiah,
though full of errors againsttaste and judgment when

examined in detail,must be read aloud to be appreciated.
The last eighteenlines will be found particularlyeffective.
The Epistleto Arbuthnot,which introduces the Satires,
Odes,Epistles,and The Imitations ofHorace,is one of the
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most fascinatingof the satirical poems, and especially
notable for the matchless descriptionof the openinglines
and the beautiful tribute to his parents at the close. In

the Dunciad Pope looks with scorn at all the lesser lights
of the literaryworld,and with deep malignityon all his

rivals and enemies, while the figuresare too frequently
offensive. In translatingthe Iliad,the neatness of Pope's
versification and the conventionalityof his diction in-evitably

unfitted him for the task of reproducingthe

simplicityand the sturdy swing of Homer, yet he did

somehow retain something of the vigor. Though he is

not alwaysfaithful to the spiritor the sense of the original,

yet his translation has the rare merit of being readable.
Of the Odyssey Pope translated but twelve books him-self,

eighthavingbeen done by Broome and four by Fen-

ton,two Cambridge scholars. He persuaded the former

to write a note layingclaim to but three for Fenton and

two for himself,and ascribingto Pope whatever merit

those five might have. For this Pope has been severely
criticised,but the work continues to be known as his,
and, indeed,several competent critics have been unable

to tellfrom readingthe work which parts were done by
him and which by his assistants.

THE INFLUENCE OF POPE

No English man of letters,except possiblyChaucer,
left a greater influence on his own generationand on

those immediately succeeding. Nearly every poet of

the eighteenthcentury was consciouslyor unconsciously
an imitator of Alexander Pope. Most of them are now
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forgottenexcept by specialstudents,but they were well

thought of in their own day. It was comparativelyeasy
to catch his manner " the careful balancingof the two

parts of the line,the antithesis of clause and of meaning,
and the rhyme of the couplet;but it is not easy, even

impossible,and his imitators failed to catch the vigor
and point which fix the lines in memory, the felicity
of diction,and the loftiness which raise Pope's poetry
above rhetoric and into the regionof art. His was not

a creative mind; he was clever rather than profound,
and he added little to the sum total of poeticthought;
but his influence like that of Johnson did not depend
alone on what he accomplishedby his own poetry. He

made and unmade the reputationsof his contempora-ries

by the praiseor blame of a singleline. He was an

excellent judge of literature and made fewer mistakes

of judgment than did others. He set up canons of taste

and criticism which have long been accepted,but which

were never before given such wide currency, and he so

overtowered his rivals that his time is most justlycalled
the Age of Pope.

The eighteenthcentury stands midway between the

two extremes of the metaphysicalschool of the seven-teenth

and the romantic school of the nineteenth cen-turies,

and Pope, perhaps,more than any other writer

who ever lived,exactlyanswered to the intellectualneeds

of his age and reflected itsfeatures with greatestaccuracy .

No other poet of any time ever received more prompt

recognitionthan he. During his life he was easilythe
first in the world of letters,and, until Thompson wrote

his Seasons,was without a rival. From the moment he

firstflashed upon the world as an infant prodigyto the
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THE RAPE OF THE LOCK0

AN HEROI-COMICAL POEM

(1712)

Noluerani, Belinda, tuos violare capillos ;

Sed juvat, hoc precibus me tribuisse tuis.

Mart. Epig. xii. 84.

CANTO I

WHAT" dire offence from am'rous causes springs,
What mighty contests rise from trivial things,
I sing " This verse to Can///,0 muse ! is due :

This, ev'n Belinda0 may vouchsafe to view :

Slight is the subject, but not so the praise,
If she inspire,and he approve niy lays.

Say what strange motive, Goddess ! could compel
A well-bred Lord0 t' assault a gentle Belle ?

IOsay what stranger cause, yet unexplor'd,
Could make a gentle Belle reject a Lord ?

In tasks so bold can little men engage,

And in soft bosoms dwells such mighty rage ?

Sol thro' white curtains shot a tim'rous ray,

And oped those eyes that must eclipsethe day.
Xo\v lapdogs give themselves the rousing shake,
And sleeplesslovers just at twelve awake:

Thrice rung the bell,the slipperknock'd the ground,
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And the press'dwatch return'd a silver sound.

Belinda stillher downy pillowprest,
20 Her guardianSylph prolongedthe balmy rest.

'Twas he had summon'd to her silent bed

The morning-dream that hover'd o'er her head ;

A youth more glitt'ringthan a BirthnightBeau0

(That ev'n in slumber caus'd her cheek to glow)
25 Seem'd to her ear his winning lipsto lay,

And thus in whisperssaid,or seem'd to say :

' Fairest of mortals,thou distinguishedcare
Of thousand brightInhabitants of Air !

If e'er one vision touch'd thy infant thought,

3o
Of all the nurse and all the priesthave taught "

Of airyelves by moonlight shadows seen,

The silver token,0and the circled green,0
Or virginsvisited by Angel-powers,
With golden crowns and wreaths of heav'nlyflowers;

35 Hear and believe ! thy own importance know,
Nor bound thy narrow views to thingsbelow.
Some secret truths,from learned prideconceal'd,
To maids alone and children are reveal'd :

What tho' no credit doubting Wits may give?

40 The fair and innocent shall stillbelieve.

Know, then, unnumber'd Spiritsround thee fly,
The lightmilitia of the lower sky :

These, tho' unseen, are ever on the wing,
Hang o'er the Box,0 and hover round the Ring.0

45 Think what an equipage thou hast in air,
And view with scorn two pages and a chair.

As now your own, our beingswere of old,
And once inclosed in woman's beauteous mould ;

Thence, by a soft transition,we repair
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nun earthlyvehicles to these of air.

Think not, when woman's transient breath is fled,
That all her vanities at once are dead;
Succeedingvanities she stillregards,
And, tho' she plays no more, o'erlooks the cards.

Her joy in gildedchariots,when alive,
And love of Ombre, after death survive.

For when the Fair in all their prideexpire,
To their firstelements their souls retire.

The spritesof fierytermagants in flame

Mount up, and take a Salamander's name.

Soft yieldingminds to water glideaway,
And sip,with Nymphs, their elemental tea.

The graver prude sinks downward to a Gnome

In search of mischief stillon earth to roam.

The lightcoquettes in Sylphs aloft repair,
And sport and flutter in the fields of air.

' Know further yet: whoever fair and chaste

Rejectsmankind, is by some Sylph embraced;
For spirits,freed from mortal laws,with ease

Assume what sexes and what shapes they please.
What guards the purityof meltingmaids,
In courtlyballs,and midnight masquerades,
Safe from the treach'rous friend,the daringspark,
Tho glance by day, the whisper in the dark;
When kind occasion prompts their warm desires,
When music softens, and when dancing fires?

Tis but their Sylph, the wise Celestials know,
Tho' Honour is the word with men below.

'Some nymphs there are, too conscious of their face,
For life predesiin'd to the1 ( inome's embrace.

These swell their prospects and exalt their pride,
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When offers are disdaln'd,and love denied :

Then gay ideas crowd the vacant brain,
While peers, and dukes, and all their sweeping train,

85 And garters,stars,and coronets appear,0
And in soft sounds, " Your Grace" salutes their ear.

Tis these that earlytaint the female soul,
Instruct the eyes of young coquettes to roll,
Teach infant cheeks a bidden blush to know,

90 And littlehearts to nutter at a Beau.
' Oft,when the world imagine women stray,

The Sylphs thro' mystic mazes guide their way;
Thro' all the giddy circle they pursue,
And old impertinenceexpelby new.

95 What tender maid but must a victim fall

To one man's treat,but for another's ball ?

When Florio speaks,what virgincould withstand,
If gentleDamon did not squeeze her hand ?

With varying vanities,from every part,
ioo They shift the moving toyshop of their heart ;

Where wigs with wigs, with sword-knots sword-knots

strive,
Beaux banish beaux, and coaches coaches drive.

This erringmortals levitymay call;
Oh blind to truth ! the Sylphscontrive it all.

105 'Of these am I,who thy protectionclaim,
A watchful sprite,and Ariel is my name.

Late, as I ranged the crystalwilds of air,
In the clear mirror of thy rulingstar
I saw, alas ! some dread event impend,

no Ere to the main this morning sun descend,
But Heav'n reveals not what, or how or where.

Warn'd by the Sylph,O piousmaid, beware !
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This to disclose is all thy guardian can:

ware of all,but most beware of Man !'

ill; when Shock, who thought she slepttoo long,115
p'd up, and waked his mistress with his tongue.

'Twas then, Belinda, if report say true,

Thy eyes firstopen'd on a billet-doux;
Wounds, charms, and ardours were no sooner read,
Hut all the vision vanished from thy head. 120

And now, unveil'd,the toilet stands displayed.
Each silver vase in mystic order laid.

First,robed in white, the nymph intent adores,
With head uncover'd,the cosmetic powers.

A heav'nlyimage in the glassappears; 125

To that she bends, to that her eyes she rears.

Th' inferior priestess,at her altar's side,

Trembling beginsthe sacred rites of Pride.

Unnumber'd treasures ope at once, and here

The various off'ringsof the world appear; 130

From each she nicelyculls with curious toil,
And decks the Goddess with the glitt'ringspoil.
This casket India's glowing gems unlocks,
And all Arabia breathes from yonder box.

The tortoise here and elephant0unite, 135

Transformed to combs, the speckled,and the white.

Here filesof pinsextend their shiningrows,
Puffs,powders,patches,bibles,billet-doux.
Now awful beauty puts on all its arms;

The Fair each moment rises in her charms, 140

Repairsher smiles,awakens every grace,
And calls forth all the wonders of her face;
Sees by decrees a purer blush arise,
And keener lightningsquickenin her eyes.
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145 The busy Sylphs surround their darlingcare,
These set the head, and those divide the hair,
Some fold the sleeve,whilst others plaitthe gown;
And Betty'sprais'dfor labours not her own.

CANTO II

NOT with more glories,in th' ethereal plain,
The sun firstrises o'er the purpled main,
Than, issuingforth,the rival of his beams

Launch'd on the bosom of the silver Thames.

5 Fair nymphs, and well-dress'd youths around her shone,
But every eye was fixed on her alone.

On her white breast a sparklingcross she wore,

Which Jews might kiss,0and infidels adore.

Her livelylooks a sprightlymind disclose,
10 Quick as her eyes, and as unfix 'd as those :

Favours to none, to all she smiles extends;
Oft she rejects,but never once offends.

Bright as the sun, her eyes the gazers strike,
And, like the sun, they shine on all alike.

15 Yet gracefulease, and sweetness void of pride,
Might hide her faults,if belles had faults to hide;
If to her share some female errors fall,
Look on her face,and you'llforget'em all.

This nymph, to the destruction of mankind,
20 Nourish'd two locks,which gracefulhung behind

In equal curls,and well conspiredto deck

With shiningringletsthe smooth iv'ryneck.
Love in these labyrinthshis slaves detains,
And mighty hearts are held in slender chains.
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Soft o'er the shrouds aerial whispersbreathe
That seem'd but zephyrs to the train beneath.

Some to the sun their insect-wingsunfold,
60 Waft on the breeze,or sink in clouds of gold;
Transparent forms too fine for mortal sight,
Their fluid bodies half dissolved in light,
Loose to the wind their airygarments flew,
Thin glitt'ringtextures of the filmydew,

65 Dipt in the richest tincture of the skies,
Where lightdisportsin ever-minglingdyes,
While ev'rybeam new transient colours flings,
Colours that change whene'er they wave their wings.
Amid the circle,on the gildedmast,

70 Superiorby the head was Ariel placed;
His purplepinionsopening to the sun,

He raised his azure wand, and thus begun :

' Ye Sylphs and Sylphids,to your chief give ear.

Fays, Fairies,Genii,Elves,and Daemons,0 hear !

75
Ye know the spheresand various tasks assign'd
By laws eternal to th' aerial kind,
Some in the fields of purest ether play,
And bask and whiten in the blaze of day :

Some guide the course of wand 'ringorbs on high,

80 Or roll the planetsthro' the boundless sky :

Some, less refin'd,beneath the moon's palelight
Pursue the stars that shoot athwart the night,
Or suck the mists in grosser air below,
Or dip their pinionsin the paintedbow,

85 Or brew fierce tempests on the wintry main,
Or o'er the glebedistil the kindlyrain.

Others, on earth,o'er human race preside,
Watch all their ways, and all their actions guide:
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those the chief the cure of nations own,

And guard with amis divine the British Throne. 9"

'Our humMor provinceis to tend the Fair,

Not a less pleasing,tho' less gloriouscare;
To save the Powder from too rude a gale;
Nor let th' imprison'dEssences exhale;

To draw fresh colours from the vernal flowers; 95

To steal from rainbows ere they drop in showers

A brighterWash ; to curl their waving hairs,

'."ttheir blushes and inspiretheir airs;

Nay, oft in dreams invention we bestow,
To change a Flounce, or add a Furbelow. 100

1 This day black omens threat the brightestFair,
That e'er deserv'd a watchful spirit'scare;
Some dire disaster,or by force or slight;
But what, or where, the Fates have wrapt in night.
Whether the nymph shall break Diana's law, 105

Or some frail China jarreceive a flaw ;

Or stain her honour, or her new brocade,0
I""irget her prayers, or miss a masquerade,
Or lose her heart,or necklace,at a ball ;

Or whether Heav'n has doom'd that Shock must fall. no

Haste, then, ye Spirits!to your charge repair:
The flutt'ringfan be Zephyretta'scare;
The drops0 to thee, Brillante,we consign;
And, Moment ilia,let the watch be thine;
Do thou, Crispissa,tend her fnv'rite Lock; us

Ariel himself shall be the guard of Shock.0

'To fiftychosen sylphs,of specialnote,
We trust th' important charge, the petticoat;
Oft have we known that sev'n-fold fence to fail,
Tho' stiffwith hoops,and arm'd with ribs of whale: 120
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Form a strong line about the silver bound,
And guard the wide circumference around.

1 Whatever spirit,careless of his charge,
His post neglects,or leaves the Fair at large,

125 Shall feel sharp vengeance soon o'ertake his sins :

Be stopp'din vials,or transfix'd with pins,
Or plunged in lakes of bitter washes lie,
Or wedg'd whole ages in a bodkin's eye;
Gums and pomatums shall his flightrestrain,

130 While clogg'dhe beats his silken wings in vain,
Or alum stypticswith contractingpower
Shrink his thin essence like a rivell'd flower:

Or, as Ixion0 fix'd,the wretch shall feel

The giddy motion of the whirlingmill,
135 In fumes of burning chocolate shall glow,

" And tremble at the sea that froths below !'

He spoke; the spiritsfrom the sails descend ;

Some, orb in orb,around the nymph extend;
Some thread the mazy ringletsof her hair ;

140 Some hang upon the pendants of her ear ;

With beatinghearts the dire event they wait,
Anxious, and tremblingfor the birth of Fate.

^.

"

CANTO III

CLOSE by those meads, for ever crown'd with flowers,
Where Thames with pridesurveys his risingtowers
There stands a structure of majesticframe,0
Which from the neighb'ringHampton takes its name.

5 Here Britain's statesmen oft the fall foredoom

Of foreigntyrants, and of nymphs at home ;
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Here, tlmu, great ANNA ! whom three realms obey,
Dost sometimes counsel take " and sometimes tea.

Hither the Heroes and the Nymphs resort,
To taste awhile the pleasuresof a court; 10

In various talk th' instructive hours they past,
\Ylio gave the ball,or paid the visit last;
One speaksthe gloryof the British Queen,
And one describes a charming Indian screen ;
A third interpretsmotions, looks,and eyes; 15

At every word a reputationdies.

Snuff,or the fan,supply each pause of chat,
With singing,laughing,ogling,and all that.

Meanwhile, decliningfrom the noon of day,
The sun obliquelyshoots his burning ray; 20

The hungry judges soon the sentence sign,
And wretches hang that jurymen may dine0;
The merchant from th' Exchange returns in peace,
And the long labours of the toilet cease.

Belinda now, whom thirst of fame invites, 25

Burns to encounter two adventurous knights,
At Ombre0 singlyto decide their doom,
And swells her breast with conquests yet to come.

Straightthe three bands prepare in arms to join,
Kadi hand the number of the sacred Nine. 30

Soon as she spreadsher hand, th' aerial guard
Descend, and sit on each important card:

First Ariel perch'dupon a Matadore,0
Then each accordingto the rank they bore;
For Sylphs,yet mindful of their ancient race, 35

Are, as when women, wondrous fond of place.
Behold four Kings in majesty revered,

'itlihoary whiskers and a forky beard;
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And four fair Queens, whose hands sustain a flower

40 Th' expressiveemblem of their softer power ;

Four Knaves, in garbs succinct,a trusty band,

Caps on their heads, and halberts in their hand

And party-colour'dtroops, a shiningtrain,
Draw forth to combat on the velvet plain.

45 The skilful nymph reviews her force with care;
1 Let Spadesbe trumps !' she said,and trumps they were

Now move to war her sable Matadores,
In show like leaders of the swarthy Moors.

Spadilliofirst,unconquerable lord0 !

50 Led off two captivetrumps, and swept the board.

As many more Manillio0 forced to yield,
And march'd a victor from the verdant field.

Him Basto0 followed,but his fate more hard

Gain'd but one trump and one plebeiancard.

55 With his broad sabre next, a chief in years,
The hoary Majesty of Spades appears,
Puts forth one manly leg,to sightreveaFd;
The rest his many colour'd robe conceal'd.

The rebel Knave, who dares his princeengage,
60 Proves the justvictim of his royalrage.

Ev'n mighty Pam, that kings and queens o'erthrew,
And mow'd down armies in the fightsof Loo,"
Sad chance of war ! now destitute of aid,
Falls undistinguishedby the victor Spade.

65 Thus far both armies to Belinda yield;
Now to the Baron Fate inclines the field.

.

His warlike amazon her host invades,
Th' imperialconsort of the crown of Spades.
The Club's black tyrant firsther victim died,

70 Spiteof his haughty mien and barb'rous pride:
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What hoots the regalcircle on his head,
His pant limits, in state1 unwieldyspread;
That lnn";behind he trails his pompous robe,
And of all mnnarchs only grasps the globe?

The Baron now his Diamonds pours apace ;

Th' embroider 'd King who shows but half his face,
And his refulgentQueen, with powers combined,
Of broken troops an easy conquest find.

Clubs, Diamonds, Hearts, in wild disorder seen,
With throngspromiscuous strew the level green,
Thus when disperseda routed army runs,
Of Asia's troops,and Afric's sable sons,

With like confusion diff'rent nations fly,
Of various habit,and of various dye;
The piercedbattalions disunited fall

In heaps on heaps; one fate overwhelms them all.

The Knave of Diamonds tries his wily arts,
And wins (oh shameful chance !)the Queen of Hearts.

At this,the blood the virgin'scheek forsook,
A livid palenessspreadso'er all her look;
She sees, and trembles at th' approaching ill,
Just in the jaws of ruin,and Codille.0

And now (asoft in some distemper'dstate)
On one nice trick depends the gen'ralfate !

An Ace of Hearts steps forth : the King unseen

Lurk'd in her hand, and mourn'd his captiveQueen.
He springsto vengeance with an eager pace,
And falls like thunder on the prostrate Ace.

The nymph, exulting,fillswith shouts the sky;
The walls,the woods, and long canals reply.

Oh thoughtlessmortals ! ever blind to fate,
Too soon dejected,and too soon elate :
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Sudden these honours shall be snatch'd away,
And curs'd for ever this victorious day.

105 For lo ! the board with cups and spoons is crown'd,
The berries crackle,and the mill turns round0,; ~/)
On shiningaltars of japan they0 raise

The silver lamp ; the fieryspiritsblaze :

From silver spouts the gratefulliquorsglide,
1 10 While China's earth receives the smoking tide.

At once they gratifytheir scent and taste,
And frequentcups prolong the rich repast.
Straighthover round the Fair her airyband ;

Some, as she sipp'd,the fuming liquorfann'd,
115 Some o'er her lap their careful plumes displayed,

Trembling, and conscious of the rich brocade.

Coffee (which makes the politicianwise,
And see thro' all thingswith his half-shut eyes)
Sent up in vapours to the Baron's brain

120 New stratagems, the radiant Lock to gain.
Ah, cease, rash youth ! desist ere 'tistoo late,
Fear the justGods, and think of Scylla'sfate !

Changed to a bird,and sent to flitin air,
She dearlypays for Nisus' injuredhair0 !

125 But when to mischief mortals bend their will,t
How soon they find fitinstruments of illj I

Just then,Clarissa drew with tempting grace

A two-edg'dweapon from her shining case :

So ladies in romance assist their knight,

130 Present the spear, and arm him for the fight.
He takes the giftwith rev'rence,and extends

The littleengine on his fingers'ends;
This justbehind Belinda's neck he spread,
As o'er the fragrantsteams she bends her head.
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While visits shall be paid on solemn days,
When numerous wax-lightsin brightorder blaze:

While nymphs take treats,or assignationsgive,

170 So long my honour, name, and praiseshall live !

What Time would spare, from Steel0 receives its date,
And monuments, like men, submit to Fate !

SteeJcould the labour of the Gods destroy,
And strike to dust th' imperialtowers of Troy ;

175 Steel could the works of mortal prideconfound

And hew triumphal arches to the ground.
What wonder, then,fair Nymph ! thy hairs should feel

The conquering force of unresisted steel ? '

CANTO IV

BUT anxious cares0 the pensivenymph opprest,
And secret passionslabour'd in her breast.

Not youthfulkingsin battle seiz'd alive,
Not scornful virginswho their charms survive,

5 Not ardent lovers robb'd of all their bliss,
Not ancient ladies when refused a kiss,
Not tyrants fierce that unrepentingdie,
Not Cynthiawhen her mantua's pinn'dawry,
E'er felt such rage, resentment, and despair,

10 As thou, sad Virgin! for thy ravish'd hair.

For, that sad moment, when the Sylphswithdrew,
And Ariel weeping from Belinda flew,

Umbriel, a dusky, melancholy sprite
As ever sullied the fair face of light,

15 Down to the central earth,his proper scene,

Repairedto search the gloomy cave of Spleen.
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Swift on his sooty pinionsflitsthe Gnome,
And in a vapour rearlfd the dismal dome.

Xo cheerful breeze this sullen regionknows,
The dreaded East is all the wind that blows. 20

Here in a grotto shelter'd close from air,
And screen 'd in shades from day's detested glare,
She sighsfor ever on her pensivebed,
Pain at her side,and Megrim0 at her head.

Two handmaids wait the throne; alike in place, 25

But differingfar in figureand in face.

Here stood Ill-nature,like an ancient maid,
Her wrinkled form in black and white array 'd !

With store of prayers for mornings, nights,and noons,

Her hand is fill'd; her bosom with lampoons. 3o

There Affectation,with a sicklymien,
Shows in her cheek the roses of eighteen,
Practis'd to lisp,and hang the head aside,
Faints into airs,and languisheswith pride;
On the rich quiltsinks with becoming woe, 3S

Wrapt in a gown for sickness and for show.

The fair ones feel such maladies as these,
When each new night-dressgivesa new disease.

A constant vapour o'er the palaceflies

Strange phantoms risingas the mists arise; 4o

Dreadful as hermits' dreams in haunted shades,
Or brightas visions of expiringmaids :

Now glaringfiends,and snakes on rollingspires,
Pale spectres,gaping tombs, and purplefires;
Now lakes of liquidgold,Elysianscenes, 4S

And crystaldomes, and angelsin machines.

Unnumber'd throngs on ev'ryside are seen,

Of bodies changed to various forms by Spleen.
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Here livingTeapots stand,one arm held out,

50 One bent ; the handle this,and that the spout :

A Pipkin there,like Homer's Tripod0 walks;
Here sighsa Jar,and there a Goose-pietalks0;
Men prove with child,as powerfulfancy works,
And maids turn'd bottles call aloud for corks.

55 Safe pass'dthe Gnome thro' this fantastic band,
A branch of healingspleenwortin his hand.

Then thus address'd the Power "

' Hail,wayward Queen !

Who rule the sex to fiftyfrom fifteen :

Parent of Vapours and of female wit,
Who give th' hystericor poeticfit,

60 On various tempers act by various ways,
Make some take physic,others scribble plays;
Who cause the proud their visits to delay,
And send the godly in a pet to pray.
A nymph there is that all your power disdains,

65 And thousands more in equal mirth maintains.

But oh ! if e'er thy Gnome could spoila grace,
Or raise a pimple on a beauteous face,
Like citron-waters0 matrons' cheeks inflame,
Or change complexions at a losinggame;

70 If e'er with airyhorns I plantedheads,
Or rumpled petticoats,or tumbled beds,
Or caused suspicionwhen no soul was rude,
Or discomposed the head-dress of a prude,
Or e'er to costive lapdog gave disease,

75 Which not the tears of brightesteyes could ease,

Hear me, and touch Belinda with chagrin;
That singleact giveshalf the world the spleen.'

The Goddess, with a discontented air,
Seems to rejecthim tho' she grants his prayer.
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wondrous Hag with both her hands she binds, 80

/ike that \\hcre once Ulyssesheld the winds0;
There she collects the force of female lungs,

Sighs,sobs,and passions,and the war of tongues.
A Vial next she fillswith faintingfears,
Soft sorrows, meltinggriefs,and flowingtears. 85

The Gnome rejoicingbears her giftsaway,
Spreads his black wings,and slowlymounts to day.

_

Sunk in Thalestris'0 arms the nymph he found,
[er eyes dejected,and her hair unbound.

illo'er their heads the swellingBag he rent, 90

And all the Furies issued at the vent.

Belinda burns with more than mortal ire,
And fierce Thalestris fans the risingfire.
' O wretched maid !' she spread her hands, and cried

(While Hampton's echoes,'Wretched maid !'replied), 95

1 Was it for this you took such constant care

I
The bodkin, comb, and essence to prepare?
For this your locks in paper durance bound ?

For this with torturingirons wreathed around ?

For this with filletsstrain'd your tender head, 100

And bravelybore the double loads of lead0 ? "**"*^

( iods ! shall the ravisher displayyour hair,"
While the fops envy, and the ladies stare!

'TTbnoUF forma f at whose unrivall'd shrine -

Kase. Pleasure,Virtue, all,our sex resign. 105

Methinks already I your tears survey,

Already hear the horrid thingsthey say,

Already see you a degraded toast.

And all your honour in a whisper lost !

How shall I, then, your haplessfame defend?

Twill then be infamy to seem your friend !
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And shall this prize,th' inestimable prize,
Expos'd thro' crystalto the gazing eyes,
And heightenedby the diamond's circlingrays,

115 On that rapacioushand for ever blaze ?

Sooner shall grass in Hyde Park Circus grow,
And Wits take lodgingsin the sound of Bow0 ;

Sooner let earth,air,sea, to chaos fall,
Men, monkeys, lapdogs,parrots,perishall!'

120 She said ; then ragingto Sir Plume0 repairs,
And bids her beau demand the precioushairs

j^SirPlume, o^ambersnuff-boxjustlyvain, C^A^^A^

And the nice conduct of a clouded cane) :

With earnest eyesTandround unthinkingface,
125 He firstthe snuff-box open'd,then the case,

And thus broke out " 'My lord,why, what the devil !

Z " ds ! damn the Lock ! 'fore Gad, you must be civil!

Plague on't ! 'tispast a jest" nay, prithee,pox !

Give her the hair.' -- He spoke,and rapp'dhis box.,

13" 'It grievesme much,' repliedthe Peer again,
1 Who speaks so well should ever speak in vain :

But by this Lock, this sacred Lock, I swear

(Which never more shall joinits parted hair;
Which never more its honours shall renew,

Jssdipp'd from the lovelyhead where late it grew),
That, while my nostrils draw the vital air,
This hand, which won it,shall for ever wear.'

He spoke,and speaking,in proud triumph spread
The long-contendedhonours of her head.

140 But Umbriel, hateful Gnome, forbears not so;

He breaks the Vial whence the sorrows flow.

Then see ! the nymph in beauteous griefappears,
Her eyes half-languishing,half drown'd in tears;
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ler heav'd bosom hung her drooping head, 145

Which with a sigh she rais'd,and thus she said:

" For ever curs'd be this detested day,
Which snatch'd my best,my fav'rite curl away !

Happy ! ah, ten times happy had I been,
If Hampton Court these eyes had never seen ! 15"

Yet am not I the firstmistaken maid.

\\\ love of courts to numerous illsbetray'd.
( ) had I rather unadmired remain'd

In some lone isle,or distant northern land;
Where the giltchariot never marks the way, 155

Where none learn Ombre, none e'er taste Bohea !

There kept my charms conceal 'd from mortal eye,
Like roses, that in deserts bloom and die.

What mov'd my mind with youthfullords to roam ?

O had I stay'd,and said my prayers at home; 160

'Twas this the morning omens seem'd to tell,
Thrice from my tremblinghand the patch-box0fell;
The tott'ringchina shook without a wind;

Nay, Poll sat mute, and Shock was most unkind !

A Sylph,too, warn'd me of the threats of fate, 165

In mystic visions,now believ'd too late!

the poor remnants of these slightedhairs !

My hands shall rend what ev'n thy rapinespares.
These, in two sable ringletstaught to break,
Once gave new beauties to the snowy neck; 17"

The sister-lock now sits uncouth alone,
And in its fellow's fate foresees its own;

Uncurl'd it hangs,the fatal shears demands,
And tempts once more thy sacrilegioushands.
O hadst thou, cruel ! been content to seize 175

Hairs less in sight,or any hairs but these !'
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CANTO V

SHE said: the pityingaudience melt in tears;
But Fate and Jove had stopp'dthe Baron's ears.

In vain Thalestris with reproachassails,
For who can move when fair Belinda fails?

5 Not half so fix'd the Trojan could remain,
While Anna begg'd and Dido raged in vain.0

i^U,
Then grave Clarissa gracefulwaved her fan ;

t****^

Silence ensued, and thus the nymph began :

'Say,why are beauties prais'dand honour'd most,
10 The wise man's passion,and the vain man's toast ?

Why deck'd with all that land and sea afford,
Why angelscall'd,and angel-likeador'd ?

Why round our coaches crowd the white-glov'dbeaux ?

Why bows the side-box,from its inmost rows0 ?

15 How vain are alTthese glories,all our pains,
Unless Good Sense preserve what Beauty gains;
That men may say when we the front-box grace,
" Behold the firstin virtue as in face !"

Oh ! if to dance all night,and dress all day,
soCharm'd the smallpox,or chased old age away;

Who would not scorn what housewife's cares produce,
Or who would learn one earthlythingof use ?

To patch,nay, ogle,might become a saint,
Nor could it sure be such a sin to paint.

25 But since,alas ! frailbeauty must decay,
Curl'd or uncurl'd,since locks will turn to gray;
Since painted,or not painted,all shall fade,
And she who scorns a man must die a maid ;

What then remains, but well our power to use,
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Cried Dapperwit, and sunk beside his chair.

A mournful glanceSir Fopling upwards cast,
' Those eyes are made so killing' - - was his last.

65 Thus on M-deander's flowerymargin lies

Th' expiringswan, and as he singshe dies.

When bold Sir Plume had drawn Clarissa down,
Chloe stepped in,and kilPd him with a frown;
She smiled to see the doughty hero slain,

70 But, at her smile,the beau revived again.
Now Jove suspendshis golden scales in air,0
Weighs the men's wits againstthe lady'shair;
The doubtful beam long nods from side to side;
At lengththe wits mount up, the hairs subside.

75 See fierce Belinda on the Baron flies,
With more than usual lightningin her eyes ;

Nor fear'd the chief th' unequal fightto try,
Who sought no more than on his foe to die.

But this bold lord,with manly strengthendued,
80 She with one fingerand a thumb subdued :

Just where the breath of lifehis nostrils drew,
A charge of snuff the wily virginthrew ;

The Gnomes direct,to every atom just,
The pungent grainsof titillatingdust.

85 Sudden, with startingtears each eye overflows,
\ And the high dome reechoes to his nose.

' Now meet thy fate,'incens'd Belinda cried,
And drew a deadly bodkin from her side. ij//**
(The same, his ancient personage to deck,

90 Her great-great-grandsirewore about his neck,V^p?
In three seal-rings;which after,melted down,
Form'd a vast buckle for his widow's gown :

Her infant grandame's whistle next it grew,
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The bells she jingled,and the whistle blew;
^^

Then in a bodkin graced her mother's hairs, 95

Which long she wore and now Belinda wears.)
' Hoast not my fall/he cried,'insultingfoe!

Thou by some other shalt be laid as low;
Nor think to die dejectsmy loftymind0:

All that I dread is leaving you behind ! 100

Rather than so, ah, let me stillsurvive,
And burn in Cupid's flames " but burn alive.;

'Restore the Lock !' she cries;and all around
' Restore the Lock !' the vaulted roofs rebound.

Not fierce Othello in so loud a strain 105

Roar'd for the handkerchief that caus'd his pain.
But see how oft ambitious aims are cross'd,
And chiefs contend tillall the prizeis lost !

The lock,obtain'd with guilt,and kept with pain,
In ev'ryplaceis sought,but sought in vain: no

With such a prizeno mortal must be blest.

So Heav'n decrees ! with Heav'n who can contest?

Some thought it mounted to the lunar sphere,
Since all things lost on earth are treasured there.

There heroes' wits are kept in pond'rous vases, 115

And beaux' in snuff-boxes and tweezer-cases.

There broken vows, and deathbed alms are found,
And lovers' hearts with ends of riband bound,
The courtier's promises,and sick man's prayers,

The smiles of harlots,and the tears of heirs, 120

Caires for gnats, and chains to yoke a flea,

Dried butterflies,and tomes of casuistry.
Hut trust the Muse " she saw it upward rise,

Tho' mark'd by none but quick poeticeyes
(So Rome's great founder to the heav'ns withdrew, 125
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"

To Proculus alone confessed in view) :

A sudden star, it shot thro' liquid air,

And drew behind a radiant trail of hair.

Not Berenice's locks first rose so bright,

130 The heav'ns bespangling with dishevell'd light.

The Sylphs behold it kindling as it flies,

And pleas'd pursue its progress thro' the skies.

This the beau monde shall from the Mall survey,

And hail with music its propitious ray ;

135 This the blest lover shall for Venus take,

And send up vows from Rosamonda's lake;

This Partridge0 soon shall view in cloudless skies,

When next he looks thro' Galileo's eyes0;

And hence th' egregious wizard shall foredoom

140 The fate of Louis, and the fall of Rome.

Then cease, bright Nymph ! to mourn thy ravish'd hair,

Which adds new glory to the shining sphere !

Not all the tresses that fair head can boast

Shall draw such envy as the Lock you lost.

*45 For after all the murders of your eye,

When, after millions slain, yourself shall die;

When those fair suns sliall set, as set they

And all those tresses shall be laid in dust,

This Lock the Muse shall consecrate to fame,

150 And 'midst the stars inscribe Belinda's name.



AN ESSAY ON MAN

IN FOUR EPISTLES TO LORD BOLINGBROKE

The first two epistles of the Essay on Man were written in 1732,

tin- third in the year following, arid the fourth in 1734, when the

\\as published as we have it.

EPISTLE I

OF THE NATURE AND STATE OF MAN, WITH RESPECT TO

THE UNIVERSE

.\\V\KK. my ST. JOHN"! leave all meaner things
\" low ambition and the pride of Kings,

us, since life can little more supply
"han just to look about us and to die,

1-Apatiate free o'er all this scene of man;

A miidity maze0! but not without a plan;
A wild, where weeds and flowers promiscuous shoot,
Or irardoM, tempting with forbidden fruit.

Together let us beat this ample field,

Try what the open, what the covert yield;
The latent tracts, the giddy heights, explore
Of all who blindly creep or sightless soar;

27
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Eye Nature's walks,shoot follyas it flies,
And catch the manners livingas they rise;

15 Laugh where we must, be candid where we can,

But vindicate the ways of God to man.0

I. Say first,of God above or Man below

What can we reason but from what we know ?

Of man what see we but his station here,
20 From which to reason, or to which refer ?

Thro' worlds unnumber'd tho' the God be known,
Tis ours to trace him only in our own.

He who thro' vast immensity can pierce,
See worlds on worlds compose one universe,

25 Observe how system into system runs,

What other planetscircle other suns,

What varied being peoplesevery star,

May tellwhy Heav'n has made us as we are:

But of this frame, the bearingsand the ties,

30 The strong connexions, nice dependencies,
Gradations just,has thy pervading soul

Look'd thro' ; or can a part contain the whole ?

Is the great chain0 that draws all to agree,

And drawn supports, upheld by God or thee?

35 II. Presumptuous man ! the reason wouldst thou find,

Why form'd so weak, so little,and so blind ?

First,if thou canst, the harder reason guess

Why form'd no weaker, blinder,and no less !

Ask of thy mother earth why oaks are made

4" Taller or stronger than the weeds they shade !

Or ask of yonder argent fields above

Why Jove's satellites are less than Jove !

Of systems possible,if 'tisconfest

That wisdom infinite must form the best,
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Where all must fall or not coherent be, 45

And all that rises rise in due degree;
Then in the scale of reas'ninglife 'tisplain
There must be, somewhere, such a rank as Man:

And all the "|iiestion(wrangle e'er so long)
Is only this, " if God has placed him wrong? 50

Respecting Man, whatever wrong we call,

May, must he right,as relative to all.

In human works, tho' laboured on with pain,
A thousand movements scarce one purpose gain;
In God's, one singlecan its end produce, 55

Yet serve to second too some other use :

So man, who here seems principalalone,

Perhaps acts second to some sphereunknown,
Touches some wheel, or verges to some goal:
'Tis but a part we see, and not a whole. 60

When the proud steed shall know why man restrains

His fierycourse, or drives him o'er the plains;
When the dull ox,"why now he breaks the clod,
Is now a victim,and now Egypt's God;
Then shall man's prideand dulness comprehend 65

His actions',passions',being's,use and end;

Why doing,suff'ring,check'd,impelPd; and why
This hour a Slave,the next a Deity.

Then say not man's imperfect,Heav'n in fault;

Say rather man's as perfectas he ought; 70

His knowledge measured to his state and place,
His time a moment, and a pointhis space.

If to be perfectin a certain sphere,
What matter soon or late,or here or there?

The blest to-day is as completelyso 75

As who began a thousand years ago.
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III. Heav'n from all creatures hides the book of Fate,
All but the page prescribed,their present state;
From brutes what men, from men what spiritsknow;

80 Or who could suffer being here below ?

The lamb thy riot dooms to bleed to-day,
Had he thy reason would he skipand play?

Pleas 'd to the last he crops the floweryfood,
And licks the hand justrais'd to shed his blood.

85 O blindness to the future ! kindlygiv'n,
That each may fillthe circle mark'd by Heav'n;
Who sees with equal eye, as God of all,
A hero perishor a sparrow fall,0
Atoms or systems into ruin hurl'd,

9" And now a bubble burst,and now a world.

Hope humbly then; with tremblingpinionssoar;
Wait the great teacher Death, and God adore.

What future bliss He givesnot thee to know,
But givesthat hope to be thy blessingnow.

95 Hope springseternal in the human breast :

Man never is,but always to be, blest.

The soul,uneasy and confin'd from home,
Rests and expatiatesin a lifeto come.

Lo, the poor Indian ! whose untutor'd mind

ico Sees God in clouds,or hears him in the wind;
His soul proud Science never taught to stray
Far as the solar walk or milky way0;
Yet simplenature to his hope has giv'n,
Behind the cloud-topthill,an humbler Heav'n,

105 Some safer world in depths of woods embraced,
Some happierisland in the wat'ry waste,
Where slaves once more their native land behold,
No fiends torment, no Christians thirst for gold.
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But errs not Nature from this graciousend,
From burning suns when livid deaths descend,
When earthquakesswallow, or when tempests sweep
Towns to one grave,0whole nations to the deep?

145
' No/ 'tisreplied,l the firstAlmighty Cause

Acts not by partialbut by gen'rallaws;
Th' exceptionsfew; some change since all began
And what created perfect? '

- - Why then man ?

If the great end be human happiness,
150 Then Nature deviates ; and can man do less?

As much that end a constant course requires
Of showers and sunshine,as of man's desires;
As much eternal springsand cloudless skies,
As men for ever temp'rate,calm, and wise.

155 If plaguesor earthquakes break not Heav'n's design,
Why then a Borgia0 or a Catiline ?

Who knows but He, whose hand the lightningforms,
Who heaves old ocean, and who wings the storms;
Pours fierce ambition in a Cesar's mind,

160 Or turns young Ammon0 loose to scourge mankind ?

From pride,from pride,our very reas'ningsprings;
Account for moral as for natural things:

Why charge we Heav'n in those,in these acquit?
In both, to reason rightis to submit.

165 Better for us, perhaps,it might appear,
Were there all harmony, all virtue here;
That never air or ocean felt the wind,
That never passiondiscomposedthe mind :

But all subsists by elemental strife;

170 And passionsare the elements of life.

The gen'ralorder,since the whole began,
Is kept in Nature, and is kept in Man.
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VI. What would this Man ? Now upward will he soar,

And littleless than Angel,would be more;

Xow looking downwards., justas griev'dappears 175

To want the strengthof bulls,the fur of bears.

.Made for his use all creatures if he call,
Sav what their use, had he the powers of all?

Nature to these without profusionkind,.
The proper organs, proper powers assign'd; 180

Kurh seeming want compensated of course,

Here with degreesof swiftness,there of force;
All in exact proportionto the state;
Nothing to add, and nothing to abate;
Each beast,each insect,happy in its own: 185

Is Heav'n unkind to man, and man alone?

Shall he alone,whom rational we call,
Be pleas'dwith nothing if not bless'd with all?

The bliss of man (couldpridethat blessingfind)
Is not to act or think beyond mankind ; 190

\o powers of body or of soul to share,
But what his nature and his state can bear.

Why has not man a microscopiceye ?

For this plainreason, man is not a fly.
Say, what the use, were finer opticsgiv'n, 195

T' inspecta mite, not comprehend the Heav'n ?

Or touch, if tremblinglyalive all o'er,
To smart and agonizeat every pore ?

Or quick effluvia dartingthro' the brain,
1Me of a rose in aromatic pain? 200

If Xature thunder'd in his opening ears,

And stunn'd him with the music of the spheres,
How would ho wish that Heav'n had left him still

The whisp'ringzephyrand the purlingrill?
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205 Who finds not Providence all good and wise,
Alike in what it givesand what denies ?

VII. Far as creation's ample range extends,
The scale of sensual,mental powers ascends.

Mark how it mounts to man's imperialrace
210 From the green myriads in the peopled grass :

What modes of sightbetwixt each wide extreme,
The mole's dim curtain and the lynx'sbeam :

Of smell,the headlong lioness0 between

And hound sagaciouson the tainted green:

215 Of hearing,from the lifethat fillsthe flood

To that which warbles thro' the vernal wood.

The spider'stouch,how exquisitelyfine,
Feels at each thread,and lives along the line:

In the nice bee what sense so subtlytrue,
220 From pois'nousherbs extracts the healingdew !

How instinct varies in the grovellingswine,
Compared, half-reas'ningelephant,with thine !

'Twixt that and reason what a nice barrier !

For ever separate,yet for ever near !

225 Remembrance and reflection how allied !

What thin partitionsSense from Thought divide !

And middle natures how they long to join,
Yet never pass th' insuperableline !

Without this justgradationcould they be

230 Subjectedthese to those,or all to thee !

The powers of all subdued by thee alone,
-
Is not thy Reason all these powers in one ?

VIII. See thro' this air,this ocean, and this earth

All matter quick,and burstinginto birth:

235 Above, how high progressivelifemay go !

Around, how wide ! how deep extend below !
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'ast chain of being! which from God began;
ethereal, human, angel,man,

lleast. bird, fish, insect,who no eye can see,

No glasscan reach; from infinite to thee; 240

From thee to nothing." On superiorpowers
Were we to press, inferior might on ours;

Or in the full creation leave a void,

Where, one step broken, the great scale's destroyed:
From Nature's chain whatever link you like, 245

Tenth, or ten thousandth, breaks the chain alike.

And if each system in gradationroll,
Alike essential to th' amazing Whole,
The least confusion but in one, not all

That system only,but the Whole must fall. 250

Let earth unbalanced from her orbit fly,
Planets and stars run lawless thro' the sky;
Let rulingangelsfrom their spheresbe hurl'd,
Heing on being wreck'd, and world on world;
Heav'n's whole foundations to their centre nod, 255

And Nature tremble to the throne of God !

All this dread order break " for whom? for thee?

Vile worm ! " O madness ! pride! impiety !

IX. What if the foot,ordain'd the dust to tread,
Or hand to toil,aspiredto be the head? 260

What if the head, the eye, or ear repin'd
To serve mere enginesto the rulingmind?
.lust as absurd for any part to claim

To be another in this gen'ralframe;
,Iust as absurd to mourn the tasks or pains 365

The great directingMind of All ordains.

All are but parts of one stupendousWhole,
Whose hod v Nature is,and God the soul;
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That changed thro' all,and yet in all the same,

270
Great in the earth as in th' ethereal frame,

Warms in the sun, refreshes in the breeze,

Glows in the stars, and blossoms in the trees;

Lives thro' all life,extends thro' all extent,

Spreads undivided, operates unspent;

275
Breathes in our soul, informs our mortal part

As full,as perfect, in a hair as heart;

As full, as perfect, in vile man that mourns,

As the rapt Seraph0 that adores and burns.

To him no high, no low, no great, no small ;

280 He fills,he bounds, connects, and equals all !

X. Cease, then, nor Order imperfection name;

Our proper bliss depends on what we blame.

Know thy own point : this kind, this due degree

Of blindness, weakness, Heav'n bestows on thee.

285 Submit : in this or any other sphere,

Secure to be as bless'd as thou canst bear;

Safe in the hand of one disposing Power,

Or in the natal or the mortal hour.

All Nature is but Art unknown to thee ;

290 All chance direction, which thou canst not see;

All discord, harmony not understood;

All partial evil, universal good :

And spite of Pride, in erring Reason's spite,

One truth is clear, Whatever is,is right.
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EPISTLE II

THE NATURE AND STATE OF MAN WITH RESPECT TO

HIMSELF AS AN INDIVIDUAL

I. Kxow then thyself,presume not God to scan,

The proper study of mankind is Man.

Placed on this isthmus of a middle state,
A being darkly wise and rudelygreat :

With too much knowledge for the Scepticside, 5

With too much weakness for the Stoic's pride,
He hangs between, in doubt to act or rest;
In doubt to deem himself a God or Beast;
In doubt his mind or body to prefer;
Born but to die,and reas'ningbut to err; 10

Alike in ignorance,his reason such,
Whether he thinks too littleor too much ;

Chaos of thought and passion,all confused;
Stillby himself abused or disabused ;

Created half to rise,and half to fall; 15

Great lord of all things,yet a prey to all;

Sole judgeof truth,in endless error hurl'd;
The glory,jest,and riddle of the world !

Go, wondrous creature ! mount where Science guides;
Go, measure earth, weigh air,and state the tides; 20

Instruct the planetsin what orbs to run,

Correct old Time,0 and regulatethe sun;

Go, soar with Plato to th' empyreal sphere,
To the firstgood, firstperfect,and firstfair;
Or tread the mazy round his followers trod, 25

And quittingsense call imitatingGod;
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As eastern priestsin giddy circles run,

And turn their heads to imitate the sun.

Go, teach Eternal Wisdom how to rule "

30 Then drop into thyself,and be a fool !

Superiorbeings,when of late they saw

A mortal man unfold all Nature's law,
Admired such wisdom in an earthlyshape,
And show'd a NEWTON as we show an ape.

35 Could he, whose rules the rapid comet bind,
Describe or fix one movement of his mind ?

Who saw its fires here rise,and there descend,
Explain his own beginning or his end ?

Alas ! what wonder ! Man's superiorpart
40 Unchecked may rise,and climb from art to art ;

But when his own great work is but begun,
What Reason weaves, by Passion is undone.

Trace Science then, with modesty thy guide;
First stripoff all her equipage of pride;

45 Deduct what is but vanity or dress,
Or learning'sluxury,or idleness,
Or tricks to show the stretch of human brain,
Mere curious pleasure,or ingeniouspain;
Expunge the whole, or lop th' excrescent parts;

50 Of all our vices have created arts ;

Then see how littlethe remaining sum,

Which serv'd the past, and must the times to come !

II. Two principlesin Human Nature reign,
Self-love to urge, and Reason to restrain;

55 Nor this a good, nor that a bad we call;
Each works its end, to move or govern all:

And to their proper operationstill
Ascribe all good, to their improper,ill.
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Pleasure,or wrong or rightlyunderstood,
Our greatest evil or our greatestgood.

III. Modes of Self-love the passionswe may call;
"Pis real good or seeming moves them all:

95 But since not every good we can divide,
And Reason bids us for our own provide,
Passions,tho' selfish,if their means be fair,
List under Reason, and deserve her care;

Those that imparted court a nobler aim,

ioo Exalt their kind,and take some virtue's name.

In lazyapathy let Stoics boast

Their virtue fix'd;'tisfix'd as in a frost;
Contracted all,retiringto the breast;
But strengthof mind is Exercise,not Rest :

105 The risingtempest puts in act the soul,
Parts it may ravage, but preserves the whole.

On life'svast ocean diverselywe sail,
Reason the card,0but Passion is the gale;
Nor God alone in the stillcalm we find,

no He mounts the storm, and walks upon the wind.

Passions,like elements,tho' born to fight,
Yet, mix'd and soften'd,in his work unite:

These 'tisenough to temper and employ ;

But what composes man can man destroy?

115 Suffice that Reason keep to Nature's road;

Subject,compound them, follow her and God.

Love, Hope, and Joy, fair Pleasure's smilingtrain,

Hate, Fear, and Grief,the family of Pain,
These mix'd with art, and to due bounds confin'd,

120 Make and maintain the balance of the mind;
The lightsand shades,whose well-accorded strife

Gives all the strengthand colour of our life.
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1Measures are ever in our hands or eyes,

And when in act they cease, in prospect rise:

Present to ^rasp, and future stillto find, 125

The whole employ of body and of mind.

All spread their charms, but charm not all alike;
On different senses diff'rent objectsstrike;
Hence diff'rent passionsmore or less inflame,
As strong or weak the organs of the frame; 130

And hence one Master-passionin the breast,
Like Aaron's serpent, swallows up the rest.

As man, perhaps,the moment of his breath,
Receives the lurkingprincipleof death,
The young disease,that must subdue at length, 135

Grows with his growth, and strengthens with his

strength:

So, cast and mingled with his very frame,
The -mind's disease,its Ruling Passion,came;
Each vital humour, which should feed the whole,
Soon flows to this in body and in soul ; 140

Whatever warms the heart or fillsthe head,
As the mind opens and its functions spread,
Imagination pliesher dangerous art,

And pours it all upon the peccant part.
Xature its mother, Habit is its nurse; 145

Wit, spirit,faculties,but make it worse;

Reason itselfbut givesit edge and power,

As Heav'n's bless'd beam turns vinegarmore sour.

We, wretched subjects,tho' to lawful sway,

In this weak queen some fav'rite stillobey: 150

Ah ! if she lend not arms as well as rules,
\Vhat can she more than tell us we are fools?

Teach us to mourn our nature, not to mend,
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A sharp accuser, but a helplessfriend !

155 Or from a judge turn pleader,to persuade
The choice we make, or justifyit made;
Proud of an easy conquest all along,
She but removes weak passionsfor the strong :

So when small humours gather to a gout,
160 The doctor fancies he has driv'n them out.

Yes, Nature's road must ever be preferr'd;
Reason is here no guide,but stilla guard ;

'Tis hers to rectify,not overthrow,
And treat this passionmore as friend than foe :

165 A mightierPower the strong direction sends,
And sev'ral men impels to sev'ral ends :

Like varyingwinds,by other passionstoss'd,
This drives them constant to a certain coast.

Let Power or Knowledge, Gold or Glory,please,
170 Or (oftmore strong than all)the love of ease ;

Thro' life 'tisfollow'd,ev'n at life'sexpense;

The merchant's toil,the sage'sindolence,
The monk's humility,the hero's pride,

All,all alike,find Reason on their side.

175 Th' Eternal Art educing good from ill,
Grafts on this passionour best principle:

'Tis thus the mercury of man is fix'd,

Strong grows the virtue with his nature mix'd ;

The dross cements what else were too refin'd,

180 And in one int'rest body acts with mind.

As fruits ungratefulto the planter'scare,
On savage stocks inserted,learn to bear,

The surest Virtues thus from Passions shoot,
Wild Nature's vigourworking at the root.

185 What crops of wit and honestyappear
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From spleen,from obstinacy, hate, or fear!

See anger, zeal and fortitude supply;
Ev'n av'rice prudence,sloth philosophy;
Lust, thro' some certain strainers well refin'd,
Is gentlelove,and charms all womankind ; 190

Envy, to which th' ignoblemind's a slave,
Is emulation in the learn'd or brave;
Nor virtue male or female can we name,

But what will grow on prideor grow on shame.

Thus Nature givesus (letit check our pride) 195

The Virtue nearest to our Vice allied :

Reason the bias turns to good from ill,
And Nero reignsa Titus if he will.

The fierysoul abhorr'd in Catiline,
In Decius charms, in Curtius is divine0 : 200

The same ambition can destroyor save,

And makes a patriotas it makes a knave.

IV. This lightand darkness in our chaos join'd,
What shall divide ? " the God within the mind.0

Extremes in Nature equal ends produce; 205

In Man they jointo some mysterioususe;
Tho' each by turns the other's bounds invade,
As in some well-wroughtpicturelightand shade;
And oft so mix, the diff'rence is too nice

Where ends the Virtue or beginsthe Vice. 210

Fools ! who from hence into the notion fall

That Vice or Virtue there is none at all.

If white and black blend,soften,and unite

A thousand ways, is there no black or white ?

Ask your own heart,and nothing is so plain; 215

to mistake them costs the time and pain.
V. Vice is a monster of so frightfulmien,
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As to be hated needs but to be seen;

Yet seen too oft,familiar with her face,
220 We firstendure, then pity,then embrace.

But where th' extreme of Vice was ne'er agreed:

Ask where's the north ? " at York 'tison the Tweed ;

In Scotland at the Orcades; and there

At Greenland,Zembla, or the Lord knows where.

225 No creature own it in the firstdegree,
But thinks his neighbour farther gone than he;
Ev'n those who dwell beneath its very zone,

Or never feel the rage or never own;

What happiernatures shrink at with affright,

230 The hard inhabitant contends is right.
Virtuous and vicious ev'ryman must be,

Few in th' extreme, but all in the degree:
The rogue and fool by fits is fair and wise,
And ev'n the best by fitswhat they despise.

235 Tis but by parts we follow good or ill;

For Vice or Virtue,Self directs it still;

Each individual seeks a sev'ral goal;
But Heav'n's great view is one, and that the Whole.

That counterworks each follyand caprice;

240 That disappointsth' effect of every vice ;

That, happy frailties to all ranks applied,
Shame to the virgin,to the matron pride,
Fear to the statesman, rashness to the chief,
To kingspresumption,and to crowds belief :

245 That, virtue's ends from vanity can raise,

Which seeks no int'rest,no reward but praise;
And build on wants, and on defects of mind,
The joy,the peace, the gloryof mankind.

Heav'n forming each on other to depend,
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A master, or a servant, or a friend, 250

Bids each on other for assistance call,
Till one man's weakness grows the strengthof all.

Wants, frailties,passions,closer stillally
The common interest,or endear the tie.

To these we owe true friendship,love sincere, 255

Each home-felt joy that lifeinherits here;
Yet from the same we learn,in its decline,
Those joys,those loves,those interests to resign;

Taught, half by Reason, half by mere decay,
To welcome Death, and calmly pass away. 260

Whate'er the passion" knowledge, fame or pelf"

Not one will change his neighbour with himself.

The learn'd is happy Nature to explore,
The fool is happy that he knows no more;

The rich is happy in the plentygiv'n, 265

The poor contents him with the care of Heav'n.

See the blind beggar dance, the cripplesing,
The sot a hero,lunatic a king,
The starving chymist0in his golden views

Supremely bless'd,the poet in his Muse. 270

See some strange comfort ev'rystate attend,
And Pride bestow'd on all,a common friend:

See some fitpassionevery age supply;
Hope travels thro',nor quitsus when we die.

Behold the child,by Nature's kindlylaw,0 275

Pleas'd with a rattle,tickled with a straw:

Some livelierplaythinggiveshis youth delight,
A littlelouder,but as empty quite:
Scarfs,garters,gold,amuse his riperstage,
And beads and prayer-booksare the toys of age: 280

Pleas'd with this bauble still,as that before,
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Till tired he sleeps,and life'spoor play is o'er.

Meanwhile opiniongildswith varying rays

Those painted clouds that beautifyour days;

285 Each want of happinessby Hope supplied,
And each vacuity of sense by Pride :

These build as fast as Knowledge can destroy;
In Folly'scup stilllaughs the bubble joy;
One prospect lost,another stillwe gain,

290
And not a vanity is giv'nin vain:

Ev'n mean Self-love becomes, by force divine,
The scale to measure others' wants by thine.

See ! and confess one comfort stillmust rise;

'Tis this,Though Man's a fool,yet God is wise.

EPISTLE III

OF THE NATURE AND STATE OF MAN WITH RESPECT TO

SOCIETY

HERE then we rest : "

' The Universal Cause

Acts to one end, but acts by various laws.'

In all the madness of superfluousHealth,
The trim of Pride,the impudence of Wealth,

5 Let this great truth be present nightand day :

But most be present,if we preach or pray.

I. Look round our world; behold the chain of love

Combining all below and all above.

See plasticNature working to this end,
10 The singleatoms each to other tend,
Attract,attracted to, the next in place,
Form'd and impell'dits neighbour to embrace.
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45 While Man exclaims,' See all thingsfor my use !'

' See man for mine !' repliesa pamper'd goose :

And justas short of Reason he must fall,
Who thinks all made for one, not one for all.

Grant that the pow'rfulstillthe weak control;
50 Be Man the wit and tyrant -ofthe whole :

Nature that tyrant checks; he only knows,
And helps,another creature's wants and woes.

Say will the falcon,stoopingfrom above,
Smit with her varying plumage, spare the dove ?

55 Admires the jay the insect's gildedwings ?

Or hears the hawk when Philomela sings? "

Man cares for all: to birds he giveshis woods,
To beasts his pastures, and to fish his floods.

For some his Interest prompts him to provide,
60 For more his Pleasure,yet for more his Pride :

All feed on one vain patron, and enjoy
Th; extensive blessingof his luxury.
That very lifehis learned hunger craves,

He saves from famine, from the savage saves;

65 Nay, feasts the animal he dooms his feast,
And tillhe ends the being makes it blest ;

Which sees no more the stroke,or feels the pain,
Than favour'd man0 by touch ethereal slain.

The creature had his feast of life before;

70 Thou too must perishwhen thy feast is o'er !

To each unthinkingbeing,Heav'n, a friend,
-Gives not the useless knowledge of its end:

To man imparts it,but with such a view

As while he dreads it,makes him hope it too;

75 The hour conceal'd,and so remote the fear,
Death stilldraws nearer, never seeming near.
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(ireat standingmiracle 1 that Hoav'n nssign'd

Its only thinking tilingthis turn of mind.

II. Whether with Reason or with Instinct blosi
,

Know all enjoy that power which suits them best; 8c

To bliss alike by that direction tend,
And find the means proportion'dto their end.

Say. where full Instinct is th' unerring guide,

What Pope or Council can they need beside?

Reason, however able,cool at best, 85

Cares not for service,or but serves when prest,

Stays tillwe call,and then not often near;

But honest Instinct comes a volunteer,
Sure never to o'ershoot,but justto hit,
While stilltoo wide or short is human wit; 90

Sure by quick Nature happiness to gain,
Which heavier Reason labours at in vain.

This,too, serves always; Reason, never long;
One must go right,the other may go wrong.

See then the actingand comparing powers 95

One in their nature, which are two in ours;

And Reason raise o'er Instinct as you can,

In this 'tisGod directs,in that 'tisMan.

Who taught the nations of the field and wood

To shun their poison and to choose their food ? 100

1'rescient,the tides or tempests to withstand,
Build on the wave, or arch beneath the sand?

Who made the spiderparallelsdesign.
Sure as Demoivre,0 without rule or line ?

Who bade the stork,Columbus-like,explore 105

Heav'ns not his own. and worlds unknown before?

Who calls the council,states the certain day,
Who forms the phalanx, and who pointsthe way?
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III. God in the nature of each being founds

no Its proper bliss,and sets its proper bounds;
But as he framed a whole the whole to bless,
On mutual wants built mutual happiness:
So from the firsteternal order ran,

And creature link'd to creature,man to man.

115 Whate'er of lifeall-quick'ningether keeps,
Or breathes thro' air,or shoots beneath the deeps,
Or pours profuseon earth,one Nature feeds

The vital flame,and swells the genialseeds.
Not man alone,but all that roam the wood,

120
Or wing the sky, or roll along the flood,
Each loves itself,but not itselfalone,
Each sex desires alike,tilltwo are one.

Nor ends the pleasurewith the fierce embrace :

They love themselves a third time in their race.

125
Thus beast and bird their common chargeattend,
The mothers nurse it,and the sires defend ;

The young dismissed to wander earth or air,
There stops the instinct,and there ends the care;

The link dissolves,each seeks a fresh embrace,

130
Another love succeeds,another race.

A longercare man's helplesskind demands ;

That longer care contracts more lastingbands :

Reflection,Reason, stillthe ties improve,
At once extend the int'rest and the love;

135
With choice we fix,with sympathy we burn;

- Each virtue in each passiontakes its turn ;

And stillnew needs,new helps,new habits rise,
That graftbenevolence on charities.

Still as one brood and as another rose,

140
These natural love maintain'd,habitual those :
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The last, scarce ripen'dinto perfectman,
Saw helplesshim from whom their lifebegan:
.Mem'rv and forecast justreturns engage,

That pointedback to youth, this on to age;

While pleasure,gratitude,and hope, combin'd, 145

Still spread the int'rest,and preserv'dthe kind.

IV. Nor think in Nature's state they blindlytrod;
The state of Nature was the reignof God :

Self-love and Social at her birth began,
I'n ion the bond of all things,and of Man; 150

Pride then was not, nor arts, that prideto aid;
.Man walk'd with beast,jointtenant of the shade;
The same his table,and the same his bed ;

No murder clothed him, and no murder fed.

In the same temple,the resoundingwood, 155

All vocal beingshymn'd their equal God:

The shrine with gore unstain'd,with gold undrest,

rnbribed, unbloody,stood the blameless priest:
Heav'n's attribute was universal care,

And man's prerogativeto rule,but spare. 160

Ah ! how unlike the man of times to come !

Of half that live the butcher and the tomb ;

Who, foe to Nature, hears the gen'ralgroan,
Murders their species,and betrayshis own.

But justdisease to luxurysucceeds, 165

And ev'rydeath its own avenger breeds;
The fury-passionsfrom that blood began,
And turn'd on man a fiercer savage, man.

See him from Nature risingslow to Art !

To copy Instinct then was Reason's part : 170

Thus then to man the voice of Nature spake "

' Go, from the creatures thy instructions take :
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Learn from the birds what food the thickets yield,
Learn from the beasts the physicof the field;

175 Thy arts of buildingfrom the bee receive ;

Learn of the mole to plough,the worm to weave;
Learn of the littlenautilus to sail,
Spread the thin oar, and catch the drivinggale.
Here too all forms of social union find,

180 And hence let Reason late instruct mankind.

Here subterranean works and cities see;
There towns aerial on the waving tree ;

Learn each small people'sgenius,policies,
The ants' republic,and the realm of bees:

185 How those in common all their wealth bestow,
And anarchy without confusion know;
And these for ever, tho' a monarch reign,
Their sep'ratecells and propertiesmaintain.
Mark what unvaried laws preserve each state,

190 Laws wise as Nature, and as fix'd as Fate.

In vain thy Reason finer webs shall draw,
Entangle justicein her net of law,
And right,too rigid,harden into wrong,

Stillfor the strong too weak, the weak too strong.

195 Yet go ! and thus o'er all the creatures sway,

Thus let the wiser make the rest obey ;

And for those arts mere Instinct could afford,
Be crown'd as Monarchs, or as Gods ador'd.'

V. Great Nature spoke; observant man obey'd;
aoo Cities were built,societies were made :

Here rose one littlestate; another near

Grew by like means, and join'dthro' love or fear.

Did here the trees with ruddier burdens bend,
And there the streams in purer rillsdescend ?
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What war could ravish,commerce could bestow, 205

And he return'd a friend who came a foe.

Converse and love mankind might stronglydraw,
When Love was liberty,and Nature law.

Thus states were form'd,the name of King unknown,
Till common int'rest placedthe sway in one. 210

Twas Virtue only (orin arts or arms,

Diffusingblessings,or avertingharms),
The same which in a sire the sons obey'd,
A princethe father of a peoplemade.

VI. Till then,by Nature crown'd,each patriarchsate 215

King, priest,and parent of his growing state;
On him, their second Providence,they hung,
Their law his eye, their oracle his tongue.
He from the wond'ring furrow call'd the food,

Taught to command the fire,control the flood, 220

Draw forth the monsters of th' abyssprofound,
Or fetch th' aerial eagleto the ground ;

Till drooping,sick'ning,dying,they began
Whom they revered as God to mourn as Man :

Then, lookingup from sire to sire,explored 225

One great firstFather, and that firstador'd :

Or plaintradition that this all begun,

Convey'd unbroken faith from sire to son;

The worker from the work distinct was known,
And simpleReason never sought but one. 230

Ere Wit obliquehad broke that steady light,
Man, like his Maker, saw that all was right;
To virtue in the pathsof pleasuretrod,
And own'd a father when he own'd a God.

Love all the faith, and all th' allegiancethen, 235

For Nature knew no rightdivine in men ;
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No illcould fear in God, and understood

A sov'reignbeing but a sovereigngood ;
True faith,true policy,united ran;

240 That was but love of God, and this of Man.

Who firsttaught souls enslaved,and realms undone,
Th' enormous faith of many made for one ;
That proud exceptionto all Nature's laws,
T' invert the world,and counterwork its cause ?

245 Force firstmade conquest, and that conquest law;
Till Superstitiontaught the tyrant awe,

Then shared the tyranny, then lent it aid,
And Gods of conquerors, Slaves of subjectsmade.

She, 'midst the lightning'sblaze and thunder's sound,

250 When rock'd the mountains, and when groan'd the

ground,
She taught the weak to bend, the proud to pray,

To Power unseen, and mightierfar than they :

She, from the rending earth and burstingskies,
Saw Gods descend,and Fiends infernal rise :

255 Here fix'd the dreadful,there the bless'd abodes;
Fear made her Devils,and weak hope her Gods;
Gods, partial,changeful,passionate,unjust,
Whose attributes were rage, revenge, or lust ;

Such as the souls of cowards might conceive,
260 And, form'd like tyrants, tyrants would believe.

Zeal then,not Charity,became the guide,
And Hell was built on spite,and Heav'n on pride:
Then sacred seem'd th' ethereal vault no more ;

Altars grew marble then, and reek'd with gore:

265 Then first the flamen tasted livingfood,
Next his grim idol smear'd with human blood ;

With Heav'n's own thunders shook the world below,
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300 And
;
in proportionas it blesses,blest;

Draw to one point,and to one centre bring

Beast,man, or angel,servant, lord,or king.
For forms of government let fools contest;
Whate'er is best administer'd is best :

305 For modes of faith let gracelesszealots fight;
His can't be wrong whose lifeis in the right.
In Faith and Hope the world will disagree,
But all mankind's concern is Charity:
All must be false that thwart this one great end,

310 And all of God that bless mankind or mend.

Man, like the gen'rousvine,supportedlives;
The strengthhe gainsis from th' embrace he gives.
On their own axis as the planetsrun,
Yet make at once their circle round the sun;

315 So two consistent motions act the soul,
And one regardsitself,and one the Whole.

Thus God and Nature link'd the gen'ralframe,
And bade Self-love and Social be the same.

EPISTLE IV

OF THE NATURE AND STATE OF MAN, WITH RE-SPECT

TO HAPPINESS

0 HAPPINESS ! our being'send and aim !

Good, Pleasure,Ease, Content ! whate'er thy name,

That something stillwhich prompts th' eternal sigh,
For which we bear to live,or dare to die ;

5 Which stillso near us, yet beyond us lies,

O'erlook'd,seen double,by the fool and wise :
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Plant of celestial seed ! ifdroptbelow,
Say in what mortal soil thou deign'stto grow?
Fair opening to some court's propitiousshine,
Or deep with diamonds in the flamingmine? 10

Twin'd with the wreaths Parnassian laurels yield,
Or reap'din iron harvests of the field?

Where grows? " where grows it not? If vain our toil,
We ought to blame the culture,not the soil:

I ix'd to no spot is Happiness sincere; 15

Tis nowhere to be found, or everywhere:
Tis never to be bought, but always free,
And fled from monarchs, ST. JOHN ! dwells with thee.

I. Ask of the Learn 'd the way ? the Learn 'd are blind,
This bids to serve, and that to shun mankind : 20

Some placethe bliss in Action, some in Ease,
Those call it Pleasure,and Contentment these;
Some sunk to beasts,find pleasureend in Pain ;

Some s well'd to Gods, confess ev'n Virtue vain;
Or indolent,to each extreme they fall, 25

To trust in everything,or doubt of all.0

Who thus define it,say they more or less

Than this,that happinessis happiness?
II. Take Nature's path and mad Opinion'sleave;

All states can reach it,and all heads conceive; 30

Obvious her goods,in no extreme they dwell;
There needs but thinkingrightand meaning well:

And, mourn our various portionsas we please,
K")iialis common sense and common ease.

Remember, Man, ' the Universal Cause 35

Acts not by partialbut by gen'rallaws/
And makes what Happiness we justlycall
Subsist not in the good of one, but all.
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There's not a blessingindividuals find,
40 But some way leans and hearkens to the kind ;

No bandit fierce,no tyrant mad with pride,
No cavern'd hermit,rests self-satisfied;
Who most to shun or hate mankind pretend,
Seek an admirer,or would fix a friend.

45 Abstract what others feel,what others think,
All pleasuressicken,and all gloriessink :

Each has his share ; and who would more obtain,
Shall find the pleasurepays not half the pain.

Order is Heav'n's firstlaw; and, this confest,

50 Some are and must be greater than the rest,
More rich,more wise : but who infers from hence

That such are happier,shocks all common sense.

Heav'n to mankind impartialwe confess,
If all are equal in their happiness:

ss But mutual wants this happinessincrease ;

All Nature's difference keeps all Nature's peace.

Condition,circumstance,is not the thing;
Bliss is the same in subjector in king,
In who obtain defence,or who defend,

60 In him who is,or him who finds a friend :

Heav'n breathes thro' every member of the whole

One common blessing,as one common soul.

But Fortune's gifts,if each alike possest,
And each were equal,must not all contest ?

65 If then to all men happinesswas meant,
God in externals could not placecontent.

Fortune her giftsmay variouslydispose,
And these be happy call'd,unhappy those;
But Heav'n's justbalance equal will appear,

70 While those are placedin hope and these in fear:
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'ot present good or illthe joy or curse,

lul future views cf better or of worse.

O sons of earth ! attempt ye stillto rise

iy mountains piledon mountains to the skies0?

Ik'av'n stillwith laughterthe vain toil surveys, 75

And buries madmen in the heaps they raise.

III. Know all the good that individuals find,
Or God and Nature meant to mere mankind,
Reason's whole pleasure,all the joysof sense,

Lie in three words " Health, Peace, and Competence. 80

But health consists with temperance alone,
And peace, O Virtue ! peace is all thy own.

The good or bad the giftsof fortune gain;
Hut these less taste them as they worse obtain.

Say, in pursuitof profitor delight, 85

Who risk the most, that take wrong means or right?
Of vice or virtue,whether blest or curst,
Which meets contempt, or which compassionfirst?
Count all th' advantage prosperousvice attains,
Tis but what virtue fliesfrom and disdains : 9"

And grant the bad what happinessthey would,
One they must want, which is,to pass for good.

O blind to truth and God's whole scheme below,
Who fancy bliss to vice,to virtue woe !

Who sees and follows that great scheme the best, 95

Br"i knows the blessing,and will most be blest.

But fools the good alone unhappy call,
For illsor accidents that chance to all.

Sec Falkland0 dies,the virtuous and the just!
See Godlike Turenne0 prostrate on the dust ! 100

-idney0bleeds amid the martial strife ! "

Was this their virtue,or contempt of life?
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Say, was it virtue,more tho' Heav'n ne'er gave,
Lamented Digby0 ! sunk thee to the grave ?

105 Tell me, if virtue made the son expire,
Why full of days and honour lives the sire?

Why drew Marseilles'0 good bishop purer breath

When Nature sicken'd,and each galewas death ?

Or why so long (inlifeif long can be)
1 10 Lent Heav'n a parent0to the poor and me?

What makes all physicalor moral ill?

There deviates Nature, and here wanders Will.

God sends not ill,if rightlyunderstood,
Or partialillis universal good,

115 Or change admits, or Nature lets it fall,
Short and but rare tillman improv'dit all.

We justas wiselymight of Heav'n complain
That Righteous Abel was destroy'dby Cain,
As that the virtuous son is illat ease

120
When his lewd father gave the dire disease.

Think we, like some weak prince,th' Eternal Cause

Prone for his fav'rites to reverse his laws ?

IV. Shall burning ^Etna, if a sage0requires,
Forget to thunder, and recall her fires?

125 On air or sea new motions be imprest,
O blameless Bethel0 ! to relieve thy breast ?

When the loose mountain trembles from on high,
Shall gravitationcease if you go by ?

Or some old temple,nodding to its fall,

130 For Chartres'0 head reserve the hanging wall ?

V. But stillthis world,so fitted for the knave,
Contents us not. " A better shall we have ?

A kingdom of the justthen let it be;
But firstconsider how those justagree.
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od musl merit God's peculiarcare; 135

Jut who but God can tell us who they are?

One thinks on Calvin Hoav'n's own spiritfell;
Another deems him instrument of Hell:

If (1ulvin feel Heav'n's blessingor its rod,
This cries there is,and that,there is no God. 140

What shocks one part will edifythe rest;
Nor with one system can they all be blest.

The very best will variouslyincline,
And what rewards your virtue punish mine.

Whatever is,is right." This world, 'tistrue, 145

Was made for Caesar " but for Titus0 too :

And which more bless'd ? who chain'd his country, say,

Or he whose virtue sigh'dto lose a day ?

VI. 'But sometimes Virtue starves while Vice is fed.'

What then ? is the reward of virtue bread ? 150

That vice may merit ; 'tisthe priceof toil;

The knave deserves it when he tillsthe soil,
The knave deserves it when he tempts the main,
Where Follyfightsfor kings or dives for gain.
The good man may be weak, be indolent; 155

Nor is his claim to plentybut content.

But grant him riches,your demand is o'er.
' No : shall the good want health,the good want power ? '

Add health and power, and every earthlything.
' Why bounded power ? why private? why no king? 160

Nay, why external for internal giv'n?
Why is not man a God, and earth a Heav'n?;

Wild ask and reason thus will scarce conceive

God gives enough while he has more to give:
Immense the power, immense were the demand; 165

Say at what part of Nature will they stand ?
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What nothingearthlygivesor can destroy,
The soul's calm sunshine and the heartfelt joy,
Is Virtue's prize. A better would you fix ?

170 Then givehumilitya coach and six,
Justice a conqueror'ssword, or truth a gown,
Or publicspiritits great cure, a crown.

Weak, foolish man ! will Heav'n reward us there

With the same trash mad mortals wish for here ?

J75 The boy and man an individual makes,
Yet sigh'stthou now for applesand for cakes ?

Go, like the Indian,in another life

Expect thy dog, thy bottle,and thy wife;
As well as dream such triflesare assign'd,

180 As toys and empires,for a godlikemind :

Rewards, that either would to Virtue bring
No joy,or be destructive of the thing:
How oft by these at sixtyare undone

The virtues of a saint at twenty-one !

185 To whom can Riches giverepute or trust,
Content or pleasure,but the good and just?

Judges and senates have been bought for gold,
Esteem and Love were never to be sold.

O fool ! to think God hates the worthy mind,

190 The lover and the love of humankind,
Whose lifeis healthful,and whose conscience clear.
Because he wants a thousand pounds a year.

Honour and shame from no condition rise ;

Act well your part : there all the honour lies.

195 Fortune in men has some small diff'rence made ;

One flaunts in rags, one flutters in brocade,
The cobbler apron'd,and the parson gown'd;
The friar hooded, and the monarch crown'd.
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Who wickedlyis wise,or madly brave,
Is but the more a fool,the more a knave.

Who noble ends by noble means obtains,
Or failing,smiles in exile or in chains,

235 Like good Aurelius0 let him reign,or bleed

Like Socrates0 : " that man is great indeed !

What's fame? a fancied lifein others' breath;
A thingbeyond us, ev'n before our death.

Just what you hear you have ; and what's unknown

240 The same, my lord,if Tully'sor your own.

All that we feel of it beginsand ends

In the small circle of our foes or friends;
To all beside as much an empty shade,
An Eugene0 livingas a Caesar dead ;

245 Alike or when or where, they shone or shine,
Or on the Rubicon or on the Rhine.

A Wit's a feather,and a Chief a rod ;

An Honest Man's the noblest work of God.

Fame but from death a villain's name can save,

250 As Justice tears his body from the grave ;

When what t' oblivion better were resign'd
Is hung on high,to poisonhalf mankind.

All fame is foreignbut of true desert,
Plays round the head, but comes not to the heart:

255 One self-approvinghour whole years outweighs
Of stupidstarers and of loud huzzas :

And more true joy Marcellus0 exiled feels

Than Csesar with a senate at his heels.

In Parts superiorwhat advantage lies?

260 Tell (foryou can) what is it to be wise ?

'Tis but to know how littlecan be known,
To see all others' faults,and feel our own :
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(1ondemn'd in bus'noss or in arts to drudge,
Without a second, or without a judge.
Truths would you teach, or save a sinkingland? 265

All fear,none aid you, and few understand.

Painful preeminence! yourselfto view

Above life'sweakness, and its comforts too.

Bring then these blessingsto a strict account;
Make fair deductions; see to what they mount; 270

How much of other each is sure to cost;

How much for other oft is wholly lost;
How inconsistent greater goods with these;
How sometimes lifeis risk'd,and always ease.

Think, and if stillthe thingsthy envy call, 275

Say, wouldst thou be the man to whom they fall?

To sighfor ribands if thou art so silly,
Mark how they grace Lord Umbra0 or Sir Billy.
Is yellow dirt the passionof thy life?

Look but on Gripus or on Gripus'wife. 280

If parts allure thee,think how Bacon0 shined,
The wisest,brightest,meanest of mankind !

Or. ravish'd with the whistlingof a name,

Sec Cromwell damn'd to everlastingfame!

If all united thy ambition call, 285

From ancient story learn to scorn them all:

There in the rich,the honour'd,famed, and great,
S"""" the false scale of Happiness complete !

In hearts of Kings or arms of Queens who lay,
How happy those to ruin,these betray. 29o

Mark by what wretched steps their glorygrows,
From dirt and sea- weed, as proud Venice rose;

In cadi how guilt and irrcatness equal ran.

And all that rais'd the Hero sunk the Man:
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295 Now Europe's laurels on their brows behold,
But stain'd with blood,or ill-exchangedfor gold;
Then see them broke with toils,or sunk in ease,

Or infamous for plunder'dprovinces.
O wealth ill-fated! which no act of fame

300 E'er taught to shine,or sanctified from shame !

What greater bliss attends their close of life0?

Some greedy minion, or imperiouswife,
The trophiedarches,storied halls invade,
And haunt their slumbers in the pompous shade.

305 Alas ! not dazzled with their noontide ray,

Compute the morn and ev'ningto the day;
The whole amount of that enormous fame,
A tale that blends their glorywith their shame !

VII. Know then this truth (enough for man to know),

3io
' Virtue alone is happinessbelow;'
The only pointwhere human bliss stands still,
And tastes the good without the fall to ill;

Where only merit constant pay receives,
Is bless'd in what it takes and what it gives;

315 The joy unequall'dif its end it gain,
And, if it lose,attended with no pain;
Without satiety,tho' e'er so bless'd,
And but more relish'd as the more distressed:

The broadest mirth unfeelingFollywears,

320 Less pleasingfar than Virtue's very tears :

Good from each object,from each placeacquired,
- For ever exercised,yet never tired ;

Never elated while one man's oppress'd;
Never dejectedwhile another's bless'd :

325 And where no wants, no wishes can remain,
Since but to wish more virtue is to gain.
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the sole bliss Heav'n could on all bestow !

Which who but feels can taste,but thinks can know:

Yet poor with fortune,and with learningblind,
The bad must miss, the good untaught will find: 330

Slave to no sect,who takes no privateroad,
But looks thro' Nature up to Nature's God;
Pursues that chain which links th' immense design,
Joins Heav'n and earth,and mortal and divine;
Sees that no being any bliss can know, 335

Hut touches some above and some below;
Learns from this union of the risingwhole
The first,last purpose of the human soul ;

And knows where faith,law, morals, all began,
All end, in love of God and love of Man. 340

For him alone Hope leads from goal to goal,
And opens stilland opens on his soul,
Till lengthen'don to faith,and unconfin'd,
It pours the bliss that fillsup all the mind.

He sees why Nature plantsin man alone 345

Hope of known bliss,and faith in bliss unknown

(Nature, whose dictates to no other kind

Are giv'nin vain,but what they seek they find):
Wise is her present; she connects in this

His greatest virtue with his greatest bliss; 350

At once his own brightprospect to be blest,
And strongest motive to assist the rest.

Self-love thus push'd to social,to Divine,
Gives thee to make thy neighbour'sblessingthine.
Is this too littlefor the boundless heart ? 355

MX tend it,let thy enemies have part:
Grasp the whole world of reason, life,and sense,
In one close system of benevolence :
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Happier as kinder,in whate'er degree,
360And heightof Bliss but heightof Charity.

God loves from whole to parts : but human soul

Must rise from individual to the whole.

Self-love but serves the virtuous mind to wake,
As the small pebblestirs the peacefullake;

365 The centre mov'd, a circle straightsucceeds,
Another still,and stillanother spreads;
Friends,parent, neighbour,firstit will embrace;
His country next ; and next all human race ;

Wide and more wide, th' overflowingsof the mind

370 Take ev'rycreature in of ev'rykind :

Earth smiles around, with boundless bounty blest,
And Heav'n beholds its image in his breast.

Come then,my Friend0 ! my Genius ! come along,
0 master of the poet and the song !

375 And while the Muse now stoops, or now ascends,
To man's low passions,or their gloriousends,
Teach me, like thee,in various nature wise,
To fall with dignity,with temper rise:

Form'd by thy converse, happilyto steer

380 From grave to gay, from livelyto severe;

Correct with spirit,eloquentwith ease,

Intent to reason, or politeto please.
O ! while along the stream of time thy name

Expanded flies,and gathersall its fame,
385 Say, shall my littlebark attendant sail,

Pursue the triumph,and partakethe gale?

When statesmen, heroes,kings,in dust repose,

Whose sons shall blush their fathers were thy foes,
Shall then this verse to future age pretend

390 Thou wert my guide,philosopher,and friend ?
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That, urged by thee, I turn'd th"" tunoful art

From sounds to things, from fancy to the heart:

For Wit's false mirror held
up

Nature's light,

Slmw'd erring pride, Whatever is., is right;

That Reason, Passion, answer one great aim; 395

That true Self-love and Social are
the same;

That Virtue only makes our bliss below,

And all our knowledge is, ourselves to know.



AN ESSAY ON CRITICISM

(1709)

PART I

Tis hard to say if greater want of skill

Appear in writingor in judging ill;
But of the two less dangerous is th' offence

To tire our patiencethan mislead our sense0 :

5 Some few in that,but numbers err in this ;

Ten censure wrong for one who writes amiss;
A fool might once himself alone expose ;

Now one in verse makes many more in prose.

Tis with our judgments as our watches, none

10 Go justalike,yet each believes his own.

In Poets as true Genius is but rare,

True Taste as seldom is the Critic's share;
Both must alike from Heav'n derive their light,
These born to judge,as well as those to write.

15 Let such0 teach others who themselves excel,
And censure freelywho have written well;
Authors are partialto their wit, 'tistrue,

But are not Critics to their judgment too ?

Yet if we look more closely,we shall find

20 Most0 have the seeds of judgment in their mind:

Nature affords at least a glimm'ringlight;
The lines,tho' touch'd but faintly,are drawn right

70
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55 In other parts it leaves wide sandy plains;
Thus in the soul while Memory prevails,
The solid power of Understanding fails;
Where beams of warm Imaginationplay,
The Memory's soft figuresmelt away.

60 One Science only will one geniusfit;
So vast is Art, so narrow human wit :

Not only bounded to peculiararts,
But oft in those confin'd to singleparts.
Like Kings we lose the conquests gain'dbefore,

65 By vain ambition stillto make them more :

Each might his sev'ral0 provincewell command,
Would all but stoop to what they understand.

First follow Nature, and your judgment frame

By her juststandard,which is stillthe same;

70 Unerring Nature, stilldivinelybright,
One clear,unchanged, and universal light,
Life,force,and beauty must to all impart,0
At once the source, and end, and test of Art.0

Art from that fund each justsupply provides,
75 Works without show, and without pomp presides.

In some fair body thus th' informingsoul
With spiritsfeeds,with vigourfillsthe whole ;

Each motion guides,and every nerve sustains,
Itself unseen, but in th' effects remains.

80 Some, to whom Heav'n in wit0 has been profuse,
Want as much more to turn it to its use;

For Wit and Judgment often are at strife,
Tho' meant each other's aid,like man and wife.

'Tis more to guide0than spur the Muse's steed,
85 Restrain his fury than provoke his speed:

The winged courser,0like a gen'roushorse,
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Shows most true mettle when you check his course.

Those rules of old,discovered,not devised,
Arc Nature still,hut Nature methodized;
Nature, like Liberty,is but restrain'd

By the same laws which firstherself ordain'd.

Hear how learn'd Greece her useful rules indites0

When to repress and when indulgeour flights:
High on Parnassus' top her sons she show'd,
And pointedout those arduous paths they trod ;

Held from afar,aloft,th' immortal prize,
And urged the rest by equal steps to rise.

Just precepts thus from great examples giv'n,
She drew from them what they derived from Heav'n.

The gen'rousCritic fann'd the poet'sfire,
And taught the world with reason to admire.

Then Criticism the Muse's handmaid prov'd,
To dress her charms, and make her more belov'd :

But followingWits from that intention stray'd:

Who could not win the mistress woo'd the maid ;

Againstthe Poets their own arms they turn'd,
Sure to hate most the men from whom they learn'd.

So modern 'pothecaries,taught the art

By doctors' bills0to play the doctor's part,
Bold in the practiceof mistaken rules,
Prescribe, apply, and call their masters fools.

Some on the leaves of ancient authors prey;
Nor time nor moths e'er spoil'dso much as they;
Some drilyplain,without invention's aid.

Write dull receiptshow poems may be made;
These leave the sense their learning to display,
And those explain the moaning quiteaway.

You then whose judgment the rightcourse would steer,

95

100

105

no
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Know well each ancient's proper character;
120 His fable,0subject,scope in every page;

Religion,country, geniusof his age :

Without all these at once before your eyes,
Cavil you may, but never criticise.

Be Homer's works your study and delight,
125 Read them by day, and meditate by night;

Thence form your judgment, thence your maxims

And trace the Muses upward to their spring.
Still with itselfcompared, his text peruse;
And let your comment be the Mantuan Muse.0

130 When firstyoung Maro in his boundless mind

A work t' outlast immortal Rome designed,
Perhaps he seem'd above the critic'slaw,
And but0 from Nature's fountains scorn'd to draw;
But when t' examine ev'rypart he came, .

135 Nature and Homer were, he found,the same.

Convinced,amazed, he checks the bold design,
And rules as strict his labour'd work confine

As if the Stagyrite0o'erlook'd each line.

Learn hence for ancient rules a justesteem;
140 To copy Nature is to copy them.

Some beauties yet no precepts can declare,
For there's a happiness0as well as care.

Music resembles poetry ; in each ]
Are nameless graces which no methods teach,

145 And which -a master-hand alone can reach.

-If,where the rules not far enough extend,
(Sincerules were made but to promote their end)
Some lucky license answer to the full

Th' intent proposed,that license is a rule.

150 Thus Pegasus,a nearer way to take,
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May boldlydeviate from the common track.

( ireat \Vits sometimes may gloriouslyoffend,
And rise to faults true Critics dare not mend;
From vulgar bounds with brave disorder part,
And snatch a grace beyond the reach of Art, 155

Which, without passingthro' the judgment, gains
The heart,and all its end at once attains.

In prospects0thus some objectspleaseour eyes, 1

Which out of Nature's common order rise,
The shapelessrock, or hanging precipice. i6c

But tho' the ancients thus their rules invade,
(As Kings dispensewith laws themselves have made)
Moderns, beware ! or if you must offend

Against the precept, ne'er transgressits end;
Let it be seldom, and compell'dby need; 165

And have at least their precedentto plead;
The Critic else proceedswithout remorse,
Seizes your fame, and puts his laws in force.

I know there are to whose presumptuous thoughts
Those freer beauties,ev'n in them, seem faults. 170

Some figuresmonstrous and misshaped appear,
Consider 'd singly,or beheld too near,

Which, but proportion'dto their lightor place,
Due distance reconciles to form and grace.
A prudent chief not always must display 175

His powers in equal ranks and fair array,
Hut with th' occasion and the placecomply,
Conceal his force,nay, seem sometimes to fly.
Those oft are stratagems which errors seem,
Nor is it Homer nods, but we that dream. 180

Still ii;reen with bays each ancient altar stands

Above the reach of sacrilegioushands,0
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Secure from flames,from Envy's fiercer rage,

Destructive war, and all-involvingAge.

185See from each clime the learn'd their incense bring!

Hear in all tongues consentingpaeans ring!

In praiseso justlet ev'ryvoice be join'd,
And fillthe gen'ralchorus of mankind.

Hail,Bards triumphant ! born in happierdays,

190 Immortal heirs of universal praise!

Whose honours with increase of ages grow,

As streams roll down, enlargingas they flow;
Nations unborn your mighty names shall sound,
And worlds applaud that must not yet be found !

195 O may some spark of your celestial fire

The last,the meanest of your sons inspire,

(That on weak wings,from far,pursues your flights,
Glows while he reads,but trembles as he writes)
To teach vain Wits a science littleknown,

200 T' admire superiorsense, and doubt their own.

PART II

OF all the causes which conspireto blind

Man's erringjudgment, and misguide the mind,
What the weak head with strongestbias rules,
Is Pride,the never-failingvice of fools.

5 Whatever Nature has in worth denied

"She givesin largerecruits of needful Pride :

For as in bodies,thus in souls,we find

What wants in blood and spiritsswell'd with wind:

Pride,where Wit fails,steps in to our defence,
10 And fillsup all the mighty void of Sense :
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If once right Reason drives that cloud away,

Truth breaks upon us with resistless day.
Trust not yourself;but your defects to know,
Make use of ev'ryfriend " and ev'ryfoe.

A littlelearningis a dangerous thing; 15

Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian0 spring:
There shallow draughts intoxicate the brain,
And drinkinglargelysobers us again.
Fired at firstsightwith what the Muse imparts,
In fearless youth we tempt the heightsof arts, 20

While from the bounded level of our mind

Short views we take, nor see the lengthsbehind :

But more ad vane 'd,behold with strange surprise
New distant scenes of endless science rise !

So pleas'dat firstthe tow 'ringAlps we try,
Mount o'er the vales,and seem to tread the sky;
TV eternal snows appear alreadypast,
And the firstclouds and mountains seem the last :

But those attain'd,we tremble to survey

The growing labours of the lengthen'dway ; 3"

TIT increasingprospect tires our wand'ring eyes,
Hills peep o'er hills,and Alps on Alps arise !

A perfectjudge will read each work of wit

With the same spiritthat its author writ ;

Survey the whole, nor seek slightfaults to find 35

Where Nature moves, and Rapture warms the mind :

Nor lose,for that malignant dull delight,0
The gen'rous pleasureto be eharnfd with wit.

But in such laysas neither ebb nor flow,

Correctlycold,and regularlylow, 4fj

That shunning faults one quiettenor keep.
We cannot blame indeed " but we may sleep.
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In Wit, as Nature, what affects our hearts

Is not th' exactness of peculiarparts;

45 Tis not a lipor eye we beauty call,
But the jointforce and full result of all.

Thus when we view some well-proportion'ddome,

(The world's justwonder, and ev'n thine,00 Rome !)
No singleparts unequallysurprise,

So
All comes united to th' admiring eyes ;

No monstrous height,or breadth,or length,appear;
The whole at once is bold and regular.

Whoever thinks a faultless pieceto see,

Thinks what ne'er was, nor is,nor e'er shall be.

55 In every work regard the writer's end,
Since none can compass more than they intend ;

And if the means be just,the conduct true,

Applause,in spiteof trivial faults,is due.

As men of breeding,sometimes men of wit,
60 T' avoid great errors" must the less commit;

Neglectthe rules each verbal criticlays,
For not to know some triflesis a praise.
Most critics,fond of some subservient art,
Stillmake the whole depend upon a part :

65 They talk of Principles,but Notions prize,
And all to one lov'd follysacrifice.

Once on a time La Mancha's Knight,0they say,

A certain bard encount'ringon the way,

Discours'd in terms as just,with looks as sage,

70 As e'er could Dennis,0 of the Grecian Stage;
Concluding all were desperatesots and fools

Who durst depart from Aristotle's rules.

Our author,happy in a judge so nice,
Produced his play,and begg'dthe knight'sadvice;
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Their praiseis still" the Styleis excellent ;

The Sense they humbly take upon content.0

Words are like leaves;and where they most abound,
no Much fruit of sense beneath is rarelyfound.

False eloquence,like the prismaticglass,
Its gaudy colours spreadson every place;
The face of Nature we no more survey,
All glaresalike,without distinction gay ;

115 But true expression,like th' unchanging sun,
Clears and improves whate'er it shines upon;
It gildsall objects,but it alters none.

Expressionis the dress of thought,and still

Appears more decent as more suitable.

120 A vile Conceit in pompous words expressed
Is like a clown in regalpurpledress'd :

For different styleswith different subjectssort,0
As sev'ral garbs with country, town, and court.

Some by old words to fame have made pretence,

125 Ancients in phrase,mere moderns in their sense;

Such labour'd nothings,in so strange a style,
Amaze th' unlearn 'd,and make the learned smile;
Unlucky as Fungoso0 in the play,
These sparks0with awkward vanitydisplay

130 What the fine gentleman wore yesterday;
And but so mimic ancient wits at best,
As apes our grandsiresin their doublets drest.

In words as fashions the same rule will hold,
Alike fantastic if too new or old :

135 Be not the firstby whom the new are tried,
Nor yet the last to lay the old aside.

But most0 by Numbers judge a poet'ssong,
And smooth or rough with them is rightor wrong.
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the bright Muse tlio' thousand charms conspire,
er voice is all these tuneful fools admire; 140

ho haunt Parnassus but to pleasetheir ear,

""t mend their minds; as some to church repair,
ni for the doctrine,but the music there.

hese" equal syllablesalone require,
ho' oft the ear the open vowels tire, 145

hile expletives0their feeble aid do join,
And ten low words oft creep in one dull line:

While they ringround the same unvaried chimes,
With sure returns of stillexpectedrhymes;
Where'er you find 'the coolingwestern breeze/ '150
In the next line,it ' whispersthro' the trees;'
If crystalstreams 'with pleasingmurmurs creep,'
The reader's threaten'd (not in vain)with 'sleep;'
Then, at the last and onlycouplet,fraught
With some unmeaning thingthey call a thought, 155

A needless Alexandrine0 ends the song,

That, like a wounded snake,drags its slow lengthalong.
Leave such to tune their own dull rhymes, and know

What's roundly smooth,-or languishinglyslow;
\nd praisethe easy vigour of a line 160

Where Denham's0 strengthand Waller's0 sweetness join.
True ease in writingcomes from Art, not Chance,

hose move easiest who have learn'd to dance.

Tis not enough no harshness givesoffence;
The sound must seem an echo to the sense. 165
Soft is the strain when zephyr gentlyblows,
And the smooth stream in smoother numbers flows;
Hut when loud surges lash the sounding shore,
The hoarse rough verse should like the torrent roar.

When Ajax strives some rock's vast weight to throw, i70
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The line,too, labours,and the words move slow :

Not so when swift Camilla0 scours the plain,
Flies o'er th' unbending corn, and skims along the

Hear how Timotheus'0 varied layssurprise,

i75
And bid alternate passionsfall and rise !

While at each change the son of Libyan Jove0

Now burns with glory,and then melts with love;
Now his fierce eyes with sparklingfuryglow,
Now sighssteal out, and tears begin to flow :

180 Persians and Greeks like turns of nature found,
And the world's Victor stood subdued by sound !

The power of music all our hearts allow,
And what Timotheus was is Dryden now.

Avoid extremes, and shun the fault of such

185 Who stillare pleas'dtoo littleor too much.

At ev'rytriflescorn to take offence;
That always shows great prideor littlesense :

Those heads,as stomachs, are not sure the best

Which nauseate all,and nothing can digest.
*9o Yet let not each gay turn thy rapture move ;

For fools admire,but men of sense approve :

As thingsseem largewhich we thro' mist descry,
Dulness is ever apt to magnify.

Some0 foreignwriters,some our own despise;
195 The ancients only,or the moderns prize.

Thus Wit, like Faith,by each man is applied
To one small sect,and all are damn'd beside.

Meanly they seek the blessingto confine,
And force that sun but on a part to shine,

200 Which not alone the southern wit sublimes,
But ripensspiritsin cold northern climes ;

Which from the firsthas shone on ages past,
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Kuli.irhtsthe present, and shall warm the last;
Th")' each'J may feel increases and decays,
An"l sec now clearer and now darker days.

i I'dnot then if wit be old or new,

Hut blame the False and value stillthe True.

Some ne'er advance a judgment of their own/
But catch the spreadingnotion of the town;
They reason and conclude by precedent,
And own stale nonsense which they ne'er invent.

Some judge of authors' names, not works, and then

Nor praisenor blame the writings,but the men.

Of all this servile herd,the worst is he

That in proud dulness joinswith quality0;
A constant critic at the great man's board,
To fetch and carry nonsense for my lord.

What woful stuff this madrigal would be

In some starv'd hackney sonneteer or me !

But let a lord once own the happy lines,
How the Wit brightens! how the Stylerefines !

Before his sacred name fliesevery fault,
And each exalted stanza teems with thought !

The vulgar0thus thro' imitation err,
A- oft the learn'd by being singular;
So much they scorn the crowd, that if the throng
By chance 1^0 right,they purposelygo wrong.

iisina tics the plainbelievers quit,
And are but damn'd for having too much wit.

Some praiseat mornin"i;what they blame at night,
But always think the last opinionright.
A Muse by these is like a mistress used,
This hour she's idolized,the next abused;
While their weak heads,like towns unfortified,
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335 Twixt sense and nonsense dailychange their side.

Ask them the cause; they'rewiser stillthey say;
And stillto-morrow's wiser than to-day.
We think our fathers fools,so wise we grow;
Our wiser sons no doubt will think us so.

240 Once school-divines0 this zealous isleo'erspread;
Who knew most sentences0 was deepestread.

Faith,Gospel,all seem'd made to be disputed,
And none had sense enough to be confuted.

Scotists0 and Thomists0 now in peace remain

245 Amidst their kindred cobwebs in Duck-lane.0

If Faith itselfhas different dresses worn,

What wonder modes in Wit should take their turn?

Oft,leavingwhat is natural and fit,
The current Folly proves the ready Wit ;

250 And authors think their reputationsafe,
Which lives as long as fools are pleas'dto laugh.

Some, valuingthose of their own side or mind,
Stillmake themselves the measure of mankind :

Fondly we think we honour merit then,

255 When we but praiseourselves in other men.

Parties in wit attend on those of state,
And publicfaction doubles privatehate.

Pride,Malice,Folly,againstDryden rose,

In various shapes of parsons, critics,beaux :

260 But sense survived when merry jestswere past;
For risingmerit will buoy up at last.

Might he return and bless once more our eyes,
New Blackmores0 and new Milbournes0 must arise.

Nay, should great Homer lifthis awful head,
265 Zoilus0 again would start up from the dead.

Envy will Merit as its shade pursue,
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lut like a shadow proves the substance true;
1'or envied Wit, like Sol eclips'd,makes known

Th' opposing body's grossness, not its own.

When firstthat sun too powerful beams displays, 270

It draws up vapours which obscure its rays;

But ev'n those clouds at last adorn its way,

Reflect new glories,and augment the day.
Be thou the first true merit to befriend ;

His praiseis lost who stays tillall commend. 275

Short is the date,alas ! of modern rhymes,
And 'tisbut justto let them live betimes.

No longernow that Golden Age appears,
When patriarchwits survived a thousand years0:
Now lengthof fame (our second life)is lost, 280

And bare threescore is all ev'n that can boast :

Our sons their fathers' failinglanguage see,
And such as Chaucer is shall Dryden be.

So when the faithful pencilhas design'd
Some brightidea of the master's mind, 285
Where a new world leapsout at his command,
And ready Nature waits upon his hand ;

When the ripecolours soften and unite,
And sweetlymelt into justshade and light;
When mellowing years their full perfectiongive, 290

And each bold figurejustbeginsto live,
The treach'rous colours the fair art betray,
And all the bright creation fades away !

Unhappy Wit, like most mistaken things,
Atones not for that envy which it brings: 295

In youth alone its0 empty praisewe boast,
But soon the short-lived vanity is lost;
Like some fair flower the earlySpring supplies,
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That gailyblooms, but ev'n in blooming dies.

300 What is this Wit, which must our cares employ ?

The owner's wife that other men enjoy;
Then most our trouble stillwhen most admired,
And stillthe more we give,the more required;
Whose fame with pains we guard, but lose with ease,

305 Sure some to vex, but never all to please,
'Tis what the vicious fear,the virtuous shun;
By fools 'tishated,and by knaves undone !

If Wit so much from Ignorance undergo,
Ah, let not Learning too commence0 its foe !

310 Of old those met rewards who could excel,
And such were prais'dwho but endeavour'd well ;
Tho' triumphs were to gen'ralsonly due,
Crowns were reserv'd to grace the soldiers too.

Now they who reach Parnassus' loftycrown
3 15 Employ their painsto spurn some others down;

And while self-love each jealouswriter rules,
Contending wits become the sport of fools ;
But stillthe worst with most regret commend,
For each illauthor is as bad a friend.

320 To what base ends,and by what abjectways,
Are mortals urged thro' sacred lust of praise!
Ah, ne'er so dire a thirst of gloryboast,
Nor in the critic let the man be lost !

Good nature and good sense must ever join;
325 To err is human, to forgivedivine.

But if in noble minds some dregsremain,
Not yet purged off,of spleenand sour disdain,
Dischargethat rage on more provoking crimes,
Nor fear a dearth in these flagitioustimes.

330 No pardon vile obscenityshould find,
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PART III

LEARN then what morals Critics ought to show,
For 'tisbut half a judge'stask to know.

Tis not enough Taste, Judgment, Learning join;
In all you speak let Truth and Candour shine;

5 That not alone what to your Sense is due

All may allow,but seek your friendshiptoo.
Be silent always when you doubt your Sense,

And speak,tho' sure, with seeming diffidence.

Some positivepersistingfops we know,

10 Who if once wrong will needs be always so;

But you with pleasureown your errors past,
And make each day a critiqueon the last.

Tis not enough your counsel stillbe true ;

Blunt truths more mischief than nice falsehoods do.

15 Men must be taught as if you taught them not,

And thingsunknown proposed as thingsforgot.
Without good breedingtruth is disapprov'd;
That only makes superiorSense belov'd.

Be niggardsof advice on no pretence,

20 For the worst avarice is that of Sense.

With mean complacence ne'er betray your trust,

Nor be so civil as to prove unjust.
Fear not the anger of the wise to raise ;

Those best can bear reproofwho merit praise.

25 'Twere well might critics stillthis freedom take,
But Appius0 reddens at each word you speak,
And stares tremendous, with a threat'ningeye,
Like some fierce tyrant in old tapestry.
Fear most to tax an honourable fool,
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'hose rightit is,uncensured to be dull: 30

Such without Wit, are poets when they please,
As without Learningthey can take degrees.
Leave dangerous truths to unsuccessful satires,
And flatteryto fulsome dedicators;
Whom, when they praise,the world believes no more 35

Than when they promise to givescribblingo'er.
Tis best sometimes your censure to restrain,
And charitablylet the dull be vain;
Your silence there is better than your spite,
For who can rail so long0as they can write? 40

Still humming on their drowsy course they keep,
And lash'd so long,like tops, are lash'd asleep.
l'al-e steps but help them to renew the race,

As. after stumbling,jadeswill mend their pace.
What crowds of these,impenitentlybold, 45

In sounds and jinglingsyllablesgrown old,
Still run on poets,in a ragingvein,
Kv'n to the dregsand squeezingsof the brain,
Strain out the last dull droppings of their sense,

And rhyme with all the rage of impotence! 50

Sii'-h shameless bards we have; and yet 'tistrue

There are as mad abandon'd critics too.

The bookful blockhead ignorantlyread,
With loads of learned lumber in his head,
With his own tonune stilledifies his ears, 55

And always list'ningto himself appears.
All books he reads, and all he reads assails,
From Dryden's Fables down to Durfey's0Tales.
With him most authors steal their works, or buy;
"Iarth" did not write his own Dispensary. 60

Name a new play,and he's the poet'sfriend;
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Nay, show'd his faults " but when would poets mend ?

No placeso sacred from such fopsis barr'd,
Nor is Paul's church more safe than Paul's churchyard0:

65 Nay, flyto altars;there they'lltalk you dead;
For fools rush in where angelsfear to tread.

Distrustful sense with modest caution speaks,
It stilllooks home, and short excursions makes;
But rattlingnonsense in full volleybreaks

70 And never shock 'd,and never turn'd aside,
Bursts out, resistless,with a thund'ringtide.

But where's the man who counsel can bestow,
Still pleas'dto teach,and yet not proud to know ?

Unbiass'd or by favour or by spite;

75 Not dullyprepossess'dnor blindlyright;
Tho' learn'd,well bred,and tho' well bred sincere;

Modestly bold,and humanly severe;

Who to a friend his faults can freelyshow,
And gladlypraisethe merit of a foe;

80 Bless'd with a taste exact, yet unconfin'd,
A knowledge both of books and humankind ;

Gen'rous converse; a soul exempt from pride;
And love to praise,with reason on his side ?

Such once were critics;such the happy few

85 Athens and Rome in better ages knew.

The mighty Stagyritefirstleft the shore,

Spread all his sails,and durst the deeps explore;
He steer'd securely,and discover'd far,
Led by the lightof the Ma3onian" star.

90 Poets, a race long unconfin'd and free,
Still fond and proud of savage liberty,
Receiv'd his laws,and stood convinc'd 'twas fit

Who conquer'dNature should presideo'er Wit.
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Horace stillcharms with gracefulnegligence,
And without method talks us into sense; 95

Will, like a friend,familiarlyconvey
The truest notions in the easiest way.

He who, supreme in judgment as in wit,
Alightboldlycensure as he boldlywrit,
Yet judg'dwith coolness,though he sung with fire; 100

His precepts teach but what his works inspire.
Our critics take a contrary extreme,

They judge with fury,but they write with phlegm;
Nor suffers Horace more in wrong translations

By Wits, than Critics in as wrong quotations. 105

See Dionysius0Homer's thoughtsrefine,
And call new beauties forth from ev'ryline !

Fancy and art in gay Petronius0 please,
The Scholar's learningwith the courtier's ease.

In grave Quintilian's0copiouswork we find no

The justestrules and clearest method join'd.
Thus useful arms in magazines we place,
All ranged in order,and disposedwith grace;

Hut less to pleasethe eye than arm the hand,
Still fitfor use, and ready at command. 115

Thee, bold Longinus0 ! all the Nine inspire,
And bless their critic with a poet'sfire:
An ardent judge,who, zealous in his trust,
With warmth givessentence, yet is always just;
Whose own example strengthensall his laws, 120

And is himself that great sublime he draws.

Thus longsucceedingcritics justlyreign'd,
License repress'd,and useful laws ordain'd:

Ken ruing and Rome alike in empire grew,
And arts stillfollow'd where her eaglesflew; 125
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From the same foes at last both felt their doom,
And the same age saw learningfall and Rome.

With tyranny then superstitionjoin'd,
As that the body, this enslaved the mind;

130 Much was believ'd,but littleunderstood,
And to be dull was construed to be good ;

A second delugelearningthus o'errun,
And the monks finish'd what the Goths0 begun.

At lengthErasmus,0 that great injur'dname,
135 (The gloryof the priesthoodand the shame !)

Stemm'd the wild torrent of a barb'rous age,

And drove those holy Vandals0 off the stage.
But see ! each Muse in Leo's0 golden days

Starts from her trance, and trims her wither'd bays.
140 Rome's ancient genius,o'er its ruins spread,

Shakes off the dust, and rears his rev 'rend head.

Then sculptureand her sister arts revive ;

Stones leap'dto form, and rocks began to live;
With sweeter notes each risingtemple rung ;

145 A Raphael0 painted and a Vida sung0 :

Immortal Vida ! on whose honour'd brow

The poet'sbays and critic'sivy grow :

Cremona now shall ever boast thy name,
As next in placeto Mantua, next in fame !

150 But soon by impious arms from Latium chased,
Their ancient bounds the banish'd Muses pass'd;
Thence arts o'er all the northern world advance,
But critic learningflourish'd most in France;
The rules a nation born to serve obeys,

155 And Boileau0 stillin rightof Horace sways.
But we, brave Britons,foreignlaws despised,
And kept unconquer'd and uncivilized;
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Fierce for the liberties of wit, and bold,

We still defied the Romans, as of old.

Yet some there were, among the sounder few 160

Of those who less presumed and better knew,

Wln" durst assert the juster ancient cause,

And here restored Wit's fundamental laws.

Such was the Muse0 whose rules and practice tell

'Nature's chief masterpiece is writing well/ 165

Such was Roscommon,0 not more learn'd than good,

With manners gen'rous as his noble blood;

To him the wit of Greece and Rome was known,

And every author's merit but his own.

Such late was Walsh0 - - the Muse's judge and friend, i7o

Who justly knew to blame or to commend;

To failings mild but zealous for. desert,

The clearest head, and the sincerest heart.

This humble praise,lamented Shade! receive;

This praise at least a grateful Muse may give: i75

The Muse whose early voice you taught to sing,

Prescribed her heights, and pruned her tender wing,

(Her guide now lost),no more attempts to rise,

Hut in low numbers short excursions tries;

Content if hence th' unlearn'd their wants may view, 180

The learn'd reflect on what before they knew;

Careless of censure, nor too fond of fame;

Still pleas'd to praise,yet not afraid to blame;

A verse alike to flatter or offend ;

Not free from faults,nor yet too vain to mend. 185



EPISTLE TO DR. ARBUTHNOT0

(1635?)

P. ' SHUT, shut the door,good John0 !' fatigued,I said ;

'Tie up the knocker,say I'm sick,I'm dead/

The Dog-starrages ! nay, 'tispast a doubt

All Bedlam or Parnassus is let out :

5 Fire in each eye, and papers in each hand,
They rave, recite,and madden round the land.

What walls can guard me, or what shades can hide ?

They piercemy thickets,thro' my grot0they glide,
By land,by water, they renew the charge,

10 They stop the chariot,and they board the barge.
No placeis sacred,not the church is free,
Ev'n Sunday shines no Sabbath-day to me :

Then from the Mint0 walks forth the man of rhyme,
Happy to catch me justat dinner time.

15 Is there a Parson much bemused in beer,
A maudlin Poetess,a rhyming Peer,
A clerk foredoom'd his father's soul to cross,

Who pens a stanza when he should engross ?

Is there who, lock'd from ink and paper, scrawls

20 With desp'ratecharcoal round his darken'd walls ?

All flyto TWIT'NAM," and in humble strain

Apply to me to keep them mad or vain,
Arthur,0whose giddy son neglectsthe laws,

Imputes to me and my damn'd works the cause :

94
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If I dislike it,' Furies,death,and rage !'

If I approve,
' Commend it to the stage.7

There (thank my stars)my whole commission ends,
60 The playersand I are, luckily,no friends.0

Fired that the house rejectshim, ' 'Sdeath,I'llprintit,
And shame the fools " your interest,Sir,with Lintot.'0

Lintot,dull rogue, will think your pricetoo much :

'Not, Sir,if you revise it,and retouch.'

65 All my demurs but double his attacks ;

At last he whispers,' Do, and we go snacks.'

Glad of a quarrel,straightI clapthe door;
'Sir,let me see your works and you no more.'

Tis sung, when Midas'0 ears began to spring
70 (Midas,a sacred person and a king),

His very Minister0 who spiedthem first

(Some say his Queen) was forc'd to speak or burst.

And is not mine, my friend,a sorer case.

When ev'rycoxcomb perks them in my face ?

75 A. Good friend,forbear ! you deal in dangerousthings;
I'd never name Queens, Ministers,or Kings;
Keep close to ears, and those let asses prick,
Tis nothing - P. Nothing ! if they bite and kick ?

Out with it,DUNCIAD ! let the secret pass,

80 That secret to each fool,that he's an ass:

The truth once told (and wherefore should we lie?)
The Queen of Midas slept,and so may I.

You think this cruel ? take it for a rule,
No creature smarts so littleas a fool.

85 Let pealsof laughter,Codrus ! round thee break,
Thou unconcern'd canst hear the mighty crack0:

Pit,Box, and Gall'ryin convulsions hurPd,
Thou stand'st unshook amidst a burstingworld.
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Who shamos a Scribbler? break one cobweb thro'

lie spinsthe slightself-pleasingthread anew: 90

Destroy his fib,or sophistry" in vain !

The creature's at his dirtywork again,
Th row; I in the centre of his thin designs,
Proud of a vast extent of flimsylines.
Whom have I hurt? has Poet yet or Peer 95

Lost tlio arch'd eyebrow or Parnassian sneer?

And has not Colley0stillhis lord and whore?

IIis butchers Henley0? his freemasons Moore0?

Docs not one table Bavius stilladmit?

Still to one Bishop Philips0seem a wit?
ico

Still Sappho0- A. Hold! for God's sake " you'll
offend.

Xo names " be calm " learn prudence of a friend.

I too could write,and I am twice as tall;
But foes like these " P. One flatt'rer'sworse than all.

Of all mad creatures, if the learn'd are right,
I05

It is the slaver kills,and not the bite.

A fool quiteangry is quiteinnocent:
Alas ! 'tis ten times worse when they repent.

One dedicates in high heroic prose,
And ridicules beyond a hundred foes; no

One from all Grub-street will my fame defend,
And, more abusive, calls himself my friend:

This printsmy Letters,that expects a bribe,
And others roar aloud,'Subscribe,subscribe !'

There are who to my person pay their court:
n5

I cough like Horace; and tho' lean,am short;
Ammon's "rri"atson0 one shoulder had too high,
Such Ovid's nose, and 'Sir! you have an eye0 "

'

Go on, obligingcreatures ! make me see
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120 All that disgracedmy betters met in me.

Say, for my comfort,languishingin bed,
' Just so immortal Maro held his head :

'

And when I die,be sure you let me know

Great Homer died three thousand years ago.

125 Why did I write ? what sin to me unknown

Dipp'd me in ink,my parents',or my own?

As yet a child,nor yet a fool to fame,
I lisp'din numbers, for the numbers came0 :

I left no callingfor this idle trade,
130 No duty broke, no father disobey'd:

The Muse but serv'd to ease some friend,not wife,
To help me thro' this long disease my life,
To second,ARBUTHNOT ! thy art and care,
And teach the being you preserv'd,to bear.

135 A. But why then publish? P. Granville0 the polite,
And knowing Walsh, would tell me I could write;
Well-natured Garth inflamed with earlypraise,
And Congreve lov'd,and Swift endured my lays;
The courtlyTalbot,Somers, Sheffield,read;

140 Ev'n mitred Rochester0 would nod the head,
And St. John's self (greatDryden's friends before)
With open arms receiv'd one poet more.

Happy my studies,when by these approv'd !

Happier their author, when by these belov'd !

145 From these the world will judge of men and books,
Not from the Burnets, Oldmixons, and Cookes.0

Soft were my numbers ; who could take offence

While pure descriptionheld the placeof sense0 ?

Like gentleFanny's0 was my flowerytheme,
150'A paintedmistress,or a purlingstream.'

Yet then did Gildon0 draw his venal quill;
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"h'd the man a dinner,and sat still:

ret then did Dennis0 rave in furious fret ;

never answer'* 1; I was not in debt.

[f want provoked, or madness made them print, 155

I wa^od no war with Bedlam or the Mint.0

Did some more sober critic come abroad ;

If wrong, I smiled,if right,I kiss'd the rod.

Pains,reading,study,are their justpretence,
And all they want is spirit,taste,and sense. 160

Commas and pointsthey set exactlyright,
And 'twere a sin to rob them of their mite.

Yet ne'er one sprigof laurel graced these ribalds,
From slashingBentleys0down to piddlingTibbalds.0
Kach wight who reads not, and but scans and spells, 165
Each word-catcher that lives on syllables,
Kv'n such small critics some regard may claim,
hvserv'd in Milton's or in Shakspeare'sname.
Pretty! in amber to observe the forms

Of hairs, or straws, or dirt,or grubs,or worms ! 170

The things,we know, are neither rich nor rare,
But wonder how the devil they got there.

^ ore others angry: I excused them too;
Well might they rage, I gave them but their due.

A man's true merit 'tisnot hard to find; 175

But each man's secret standard in his mind,
That casting-weightPride adds to emptiness,
This, who can gratify? for who can guess?
The bard whom pilfer'dpastoralsrenown,
Who turns a Persian tale for half-a-crown," 180

Just writes to make his barrenness appear,
And strains from hard-bound brains eightlines a year;
lie who stillwanting,tho' he lives on theft,
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Steals much, spends little,yet has nothing left;

185 And he who now to sense, now nonsense, leaning,
Means not, but blunders round about a meaning :

And he whose fustian's so sublimelybad,
It is not poetry, but prose run mad :

All these my modest satire bade translate,
190 And own'd that nine such poets made a Tate."

How did they fume, and stamp, and roar, and chafe !

And swear not ADDISON himself was safe.

"Peace to all such ! but were there one whose fires

True Genius kindles,and fair Fame inspires,
195 Bless'd with each talent and each art to please,

And born to write,converse, and live with ease;
Should such a man, too fond to rule alone,
Bear, like the Turk, no brother near the throne;
View him with scornful,yet with jealouseyes,

200 And hate for arts that caus'd himself to rise;
Damn with faint praise,assent with civil leer,
And without sneeringteach the rest to sneer;

Willingto wound, and yet afraid to strike,
Just hint a fault,and hesitate dislike;

205 Alike reserved to blame or to commend,
A tim'rous foe,and a suspiciousfriend ;

Dreading ev'n fools ; by flatterers besieged,
And so obligingthat he ne'er obliged;
Like Cato,give his littleSenate laws,

210 And sit attentive to his own applause:
While Wits and Templars ev'rysentence raise,
And wonder with a foolish face of praise"

Who but must laugh if such a man there be ?

Who would not weep, if Atticus were he ?

215 What tho' my name stood rubric on the walls,
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Or plaster'd posts,with claps,in capitals?
Or smoking forth, a hundred hawkers load,
On wings of winds came flyingall abroad?
I sought no homage from the race that write;
I kept,like Asian Monarchs, from their sight:
I'cterns I heeded (now berhymed so long)
No more than thou, great George ! a birthdaysong.

I ne'er with Wits or Witlingspass'dmy days
To spread about the itch of verse and praise;
Nor like a puppy daggled thro' the town

To fetch and carry sing-songup and down ;

Nor at rehearsals sweat, and mouth'd, and cried,
With handkerchief and orange at my side;
But sick of fops,and poetry, and prate,
To Bufo" left the whole Castalian state.

Proud as Apollo on his forked hill

Sat full-blown Bufo, puff'dby ev'ryquill:
Fed with soft dedication all day long,
Horace and he went hand in hand in song.
His library(where busts of poets dead,
And a true Pindar stood without a head0)
Receiv'd of Wits an undistinguish'drace,
Who firsthis judgment ask'd,and then a place:

Much they extoll'd his pictures,much his seat,
And flatter'd ev'ryday, and some days eat:

Till "jjrown more frugalin his riperdays,
He paid some bards with port, and some with praise;
To some a dry rehearsal was assign'd,
And others (harderstill)he paid in kind.

Dryden alone (what wonder ?) came not nigh;
Dryden alone escaped this judgingeye:
But stillthe great have kindness in reserve;
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He help'dto bury whom he help'dto starve.0

May some choice patron bless each gray goose quill!

250 May every Bavius have his Buf o still!

So when a statesman wants a day'sdefence,
Or Envy holds a whole week's war with Sense,
Or simple Pride for flatt'rymakes demands,
May dunce by dunce be whistled off my hands !

255 Bless 'd be the great ! for those they take away,
And those they left me " for they left me Gay0 ;

Left me to see neglectedGenius bloom,
Neglecteddie,and tell it on his tomb :

Of all thy blameless lifethe sole return

260 My Verse,and Queensb'ry weeping o'er thy urn !

Oh let me live my own, and die so too

(To live and die is all I have to do) !

Maintain a poet'sdignityand ease,

And see what friends,and read what books I please;
265 Above a Patron, tho' I condescend

Sometimes to call a minister my Friend.

I was not born for courts of great affairs;
I pay my debts,believe,and say my prayers;
Can sleepwithout a poem in my head,

270 Nor know if Dennis be alive or dead.

Why am I ask'd what next shall see the light?
Heav'ns ! was I born for nothing but to write ?

Has life no joys for me ? or (tobe grave)
Have I no friend to serve, no soul to save ?

275
' I found him close with Swift' "

' Indeed ? no doubt

(CriespratingBalbus) something will come out.'

Tis all in vain,deny it as I will ;
' No, such a geniusnever can lie still:

'

And then for mine obliginglymistakes
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Yet Wit ne'er tastes,and Beauty ne'er enjoys;
So well-bred spanielscivillydelight
In mumbling of the game they dare not bite.

315 Eternal smiles his emptinessbetray,
As shallow streams run dimpling all the way,

Whether in florid impotence he speaks,

And, as the prompter breathes,the puppet squeaks,
Or at the ear of Eve, familiar toad,

320 Half froth,half venom, spitshimself abroad,
In puns, or politics,or tales,or lies,
Or spite,or smut, or rhymes, or blasphemies;
His wit all see-saw between that and this,
Now high,now low, now master up, now miss,

325 And he himself one vile Antithesis.

Amphibious thing! that actingeither part,
The triflinghead, or the corruptedheart;

Fop at the toilet,flatt'rer at the board,
Now tripsa lady,and now struts a lord.

330 Eve's tempter thus the Rabbins have exprest,
A cherub's face,a reptileall the rest;

Beauty that shocks you, Parts that none will trust,

Wit that can creep, and Pride that licks the dust.

Not Fortune's worshipper,nor Fashion's fool,

335 Not Lucre's madman, nor Ambition's tool,
Not proud nor servile ; " be one poet'spraise,
That if he pleas'd,he pleas'dby manly ways:

That flatt'ryev'n to Kings, he held a shame,
And thought a lie in verse or prose the same;

340 That not in fancy'smaze he wander'd long,
But stoop'dto truth,and moralized his song;

That not for Fame, but Virtue's better end,
He stood0 the furious foe,the timid friend,
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The damning critic, half approving wit,

The coxcomb hit, or fearingto be hit; 345

Lauuh'd at the loss of friends he never had,
The dull, the proud, the wicked, and the mad;
The distant threats of vengeance on his head,
The Mow unfelt,the tear he never shed;
The tale revived,the lie so oft overthrown,0 350

Th' imputed trash and dulness not his own0;
The morals blacken'd when the writings'scape,
The libell'd person, and the picturedshape0;
Abuse on all he lov'd,or lov'd him, spread,
A friend in exile,0or a father dead0; 355

The whisper,that,to greatness stilltoo near,

Perhaps yet vibrates on his SOV'REIGN'S ear "

Welcome for thee,fair Virtue ! all the past :

For thee,fair Virtue ! welcome ev'n the last !

A. But why insult the poor? affront the great? 360

P. A knave's a knave to me in ev'rystate;
Alike my scorn, if he succeed or fail,
Sporus at court, or Japhet in a jail;
A hirelingscribbler,or a hirelingpeer,
Knight of the post0corrupt, or of the shire; 365

If on a Pillory,or near a Throne,
He gain his prince'sear, or lose his own.

Vet soft by nature, more a dupe than wit,
Sappho can tell you how this man was bit:

This dreaded Satirist Dennis will confess 370

Foe to his pride,but friend to his distress0 :

So humble, he has knock'd at Tibbald's door,0
Has drunk with Gibber, nay, has rhymed for Moore.0

Full ten years0slander 'd,did he once reply?
Three thousand suns went down on Welsted's0 lie. 375
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To pleasea mistress one aspers'dhis life;
He lash'd him not, but let her be his wife :

Let Budgell0charge low Grub-street on his quill,
And write whatever he pleased,except his will;

380 Let the two Curlls of town and court abuse

His father,mother, body, soul,and muse:

Yet why ? that father held it for a rule,
It was a sin to call our neighbour fool ;

That harmless mother thought no wife a whore :

385 Hear this,and spare his family,James Moore !

Unspotted names, and memorable long,
If there be force in Virtue,or in Song.

Of gentleblood (partshed in honour's cause,

While yet in Britain honour had applause)
39" Each parent sprung " A. What fortune,pray ?

P. Their own;

And better got than Bestia's0 from the throne.

Born to no pride,inheritingno strife,
Nor marrying discord in a noble wife,0
Strangerto civil and religiousrage,

395 The good man walk'd innoxious thro' his age.

No courts he saw, no suits would ever try,
Nor dared an oath,0nor hazarded a lie.

Unlearn'd,he knew no schoolman's subtle art,
No language but the language of the heart.

400 By Nature honest,by Experience wise,

Healthy by Temp'rance and by Exercise;
His life,tho' long,to sickness pass'dunknown,
His death was instant and without a groan.

O grant me thus to live,and thus to die !

405 Who sprung from kingsshall know less joy than I,

0 friend ! may each domestic bliss be thine !
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Be
no unpleasing melancholy mine :

Me, let the tender office long engage

To rock the cradle of reposing Age,

With lenient arts extend
a

Mother's breath,

Make Languor smile, and smooth the bed of Death;

Explore the thought, explain the asking eye,

And keep awhile one parent from the sky !

On cares like these if length of days attend,

May Heav'n, to bless those days, preserve my
friend !

Preserve him social, cheerful, and
serene,

And just as
rich

as
when he serv'd

a Queen.0

A. Whether that blessing be denied
or giv'n,

Thus far was right;
"

the rest belongs to Heav'n.



AN ADDRESS TO DULNESS FROM THE

DUNCIAD "

BOOK IV

Now crowds on crowds around the Goddess press,
Each eager to present the firstaddress.

Dunce scorningDunce* beholds the next advance,
But Fop shows Fop superiorcomplaisance.

5 When lo ! a spectre rose, whose index hand

Held forth the virtue of the dreadful wand ;

His beaver'd brow a birchen garlandwears,

Dropping with infants' blood and mothers' tears.

O'er ev'ryvein a shudd'ringhorror runs,,

10 Eton and Winton0 shake thro' all their sons.

All flesh is humbled, Westminster's bold race

Shrink,and confess the Genius of the place:
The paleboy-senatoryet tinglingstands,
And holds his breeches close with both his hands.

15
Then thus :

' Since man from beast by words is known,
Words are man's province,words we teach alone.

When reason doubtful,like the Samian letter,0
Points him two ways, the narrower is the better.

Placed at the door of learning,youth to guide,0
20 We never suffer it to stand too wide.

To ask, to guess, to know, as they commence,
108
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Fancy opens the quick springsof Sense,
Y ply the .Memory, we load the Krain,
lind rebel wit,and double chain on chain,

Confine the thought,to exercise the breath, 25

And keep them in the paleof words tilldeath.

Whate'er the talents,or howe'er designed,
We hang one jinglingpadlock on the mind:

A poet the firstday he dips his quill;
And what the last? a very poet still, 30

Pity! the charm works only in our wall,
Lost,lost too soon in yonder house or hall.0

There truant Wyndham0 ev'ryMuse gave o'er,
There Talbot0 sunk, and was a Wit no more !

How sweet an Ovid, Murray was our boast ! 35

II""w many Martials were in Pultney lest !

Else sure some bard, to our eternal praise,
In twice ten thousand rhyming nightsand days,
Had reach'd the work, the all that mcrtal can,

And South beheld that masterpieceof man.0 40

'O (criedthe Goddess) for some pedant reign!
Some gentleJames,0 to bless the land again:
To stick the doctor's chair into the throne,
live law to words, or war with words alone,

Kites and Courts with Greek and Latin rule, 45

md turn the Council to a grammar school !

'or sure if Dulness sees a gratefulday,
'isin the shade of arbitrarysway.
! if in v sons may learn one earthly thing,

Teach but that one, sufficient for a King; 5""

That which my priests,and mine alone, maintain,
Which, as it dies, or lives, we fall,or rei^n :

May you. may Cam. and Isis.preach it long!
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'"The rightdivine of Kings to govern wrong."3
55 Prompt at the call,around the Goddess roll

Broad hats,and hoods,and caps, a sable shoal :

Thick and more thick the black blockade extends,
A hundred head of Aristotle's friends.

Nor wert thou, Isis ! wanting to the day
60 (Tho' Christ Church long kept prudishlyaway)0:

Each stanch polemic,stubborn as a rock,
Each fierce logician,stillexpellingLocke,0
Came whip and spur, and dash'd thro' thin and thick,
On German Crousaz,0and Dutch Burgersdyck.0

65 As many quitthe streams0 that murm'ring fall

To lull the sons of Marg'retand Clare Hall,
Where Bentley0late tempestuous wont to sport
In troubled waters, but now sleepsin port.
Before them march'd that awful Aristarch;

70 Plough'd was his front with many a deep remark ;

His hat,which never veil'd to human pride,
Walker0 with rev'rence took, and laid aside.

Low bow'd the rest; he, kingly,did but nod;
So uprightQuakers pleaseboth man and God.

75
' Mistress ! dismiss that rabble from your throne ;

Avaunt " is Aristarchus0 yet unknown ?

Thy mighty scholiast,whose unwearied pains
Made Horace dull,and humbled Milton's strains.0

Turn what they will to verse, their toil is vain,
80 Critics like me shall make it prose again.

Roman and Greek grammarians ! know your better ;

Author of something yet more great than letter;

While tow'ringo'er your alphabet,like Saul,
Stands our Digamma,0 and o'ertopsthem all.

85 'Tis true, on words is stillour whole debate,
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And write about it,Goddess, and about it:

So spinsthe silkworm small its slender store,
120 And labours tillit clouds itselfall o'er.

' What tho' we let some better sort of fool

Thrid ev'ryscience,run thro' ev'ryschool ?

Never by tumbler thro' the hoops was shown

Such skillin passingall,and touchingnone.

125 He may indeed (ifsober all this time)
Plague with Dispute,or persecute with Rhyme.
We only furnish what he cannot use,

Or, wed to what he must divorce,a Muse :

Full in the midst of Euclid dip at once,

130 And petrifya Genius to a Dunce :

Or, set on metaphysic ground to prance,
Show all his paces, not a step advance.

With the same cement, ever sure to bind,
We bring to one dead level ev'rymind :

135 Then take him to develop,if you can,

And hew the Block off,and get out the Man.0 ;

THE TRIUMPH OF DULNESS

THE CONCLUDING LINES OF THE DUNCIAD

IN vain,in vain " the all-composinghour
Resistless falls; the Muse obeys the power.
She comes ! she comes ! the sable throne behold

Of Night primeval,and of Chaos old !

5 Before her Fancy's gildedclouds decay,
And all its varying rainbows die away.
Wit shoots in vain its momentary fires,
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The mot cor drops, and in a flash expires.

A- one by one, at dread Medea's strain,

The sirk'niii"; stars fade off th' ethereal plain; 10

As Arirus' eyes, by Hermes' wand opprest,

Closed one by one to everlasting rest;

Thus at her felt approach, and secret might,

Ail after Art goes out, and all is night.

See skulking Truth to her old cavern fled, 15

Mountains of casuistry heap'd o'er her head!

Philosophy, that lean'd on Heaven before,

Shrinks to her second cause, and is no more.

Physic of Metaphysic begs defence,

And Metaphysic calls for aid on Sense !
20

See Mystery to Mathematics fly !

In vain ! they gaze, turn giddy, rave, and die.

Religion, blushing, veils her sacred fires,0

And unawares Morality expires.

Nor public flame, nor private, dares to shine; 25

Nor human spark is left, nor glimpse divine !

L"" ! thy dread empire, Chaos ! is restor'd;

Light dies before thy uncreating word :

Thy hand, great Anarch ! lets the curtain fall;

And universal Darkness buries all. 30



ODE FOR MUSIC ON ST. CECILIA'S DAY0

(1708-1730)

DESCEND, ye Nine,0descend and sing:
The breathinginstruments inspire,
Wake into voice each silent string,
And sweep the sounding lyre.

In a sadlypleasingstrain
Let the warbling lute complain;

Let the loud trumpet sound,
Till the roofs all around

The shrill echoes rebound;
While in more lengthen'dnotes and slow

The deep,majestic,solemn organs blow.

Hark ! the numbers soft and clear

Gently steal upon the ear;

Now louder,and yet louder rise,
And fillwith spreadingsounds the skies :

Exulting in triumph now swell the bold notes,
In broken air,trembling,the wild music floats :

Till by degrees,remote and small,
The strains decay,
And melt away,
In a dying,dying fall.

114
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II

By Music minds an equal temper know,
Nor swell too high,nor sink too low.

If in the breast tumultuous joysarise,
Music her soft assuasive voice applies: 25

Or when the soul is press'dwith cares,

Exalts her in enliveningairs.
Warriors she fires with animated sounds,
Pours balm into the bleedinglover's wounds;

Melancholy liftsher head, 30

Morpheus rouses from his bed,
Sloth unfolds her arms and wakes,
List'ningEnvy drops her snakes;

Intestine war no more our passionswage,
And giddy Factions hear away their rage.0 35

HI

But when our country'scause provokesto arms,
How martial music ev'rybosom warms !

So when the firstbold vessel0 dared the seas,

High on the stern the Thracian0 rais'd his strain,
While Argo saw her kindred trees 40

Descend from Pelion to the main :

Transported demigods stood round,0
And men grew heroes at the sound,

Inflamed with Glory'scharms:
Each chief his sev'nfold shield displayed, 45

And half unshcathM the shiningblade;
And seas, and rocks, and skies rebound

To arms, to arms, to arms !
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IV

But when thro' all th' infernal bounds,

5o
Which flamingPhlegethon0surrounds,

Love, strong as Death, the Poet0 led

To the palenations of the dead,
.

What sounds were heard,
What scenes appeared,

55
O 'er all the dreamy coasts !

Dreadful gleams,
Dismal screams,
Fires that glow,
Shrieks of woe,

60 Sullen moans,

Hollow groans,
And cries of tortured ghosts!

But hark ! he strikes the golden lyre,
And see ! the tortured ghostsrespire!

65 See,shady forms advance !

Thy stone, O Sisyphus,0stands still,
Ixion rests upon his wheel,0

And the palespectresdance;
The Furies sink upon their iron beds,

70 And snakes uncurl'd hang listeninground their heads.

By the streams that ever flow,
By the fragrantwinds that blow

O'er th' Elysianflowers;
By those happy souls who dwell

75 In yellowmeads of Asphodel,
Or Amaranthine bowers;
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My the heroes' armed shades,
Glitt'ringthro' the gloomy glades;
I"\ the youths that died for love,
Wand'ring in the myrtle grove,0 80

Restore,restore Eurydice to life0!

Oh, take the husband, or return the wife !

He sung, and Hell consented

To hear the Poet's prayer:
Stern Proserpinerelented,0 85

And gave him back the Fair.

Thus song could prevail
O'er Death and o'er Hell,

A conquest how hard and how glorious!
Tho' fate had fast bound her, 9"

With Styx0 nine times round her,
Yet music and love were victorious.

VI

But soon, too soon, the lover turns his eyes:

Again she falls,again she dies,she dies !

How wilt thou now the fatal sisters0 move ? 95

No crime was thine,if 'tisno crime to love.

Now under hanging mountains,
Beside the falls of fountains,
Or where Hebrus0 wanders,
Rollingin meanders, 100

All alone,
Unheard, unknown,
He makes his moan ;

And calls her ghost,
For ever, ever, ever lost ! 105
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Now with Furies0 surrounded,
Despairing,confounded,
He trembles,he glows,
Amidst Rhodope's snows,

no See, wild as the winds, o'er the desert he flies!

Hark ! Hsemus resounds with the Bacchanals' cries0

Ah see, he dies !

Yet ev'n in death Eurydice he sung,

Eurydice stilltrembled on his tongue;

115 Eurydice the woods,
Eurydice the floods,

Eurydice the rocks and hollow mountains rung.

VII

Music the fiercest griefcan charm,
And Fate's severest rage disarm:

120
Music can soften pain to ease,

And make despairand madness please:
Our joys below it can improve,
And antedate the bliss above.

This the divine Cecilia found,

125 And to her Maker's praiseconfin'd the sound.

When the full organ joinsthe tuneful quire,
Th' immortal Powers incline their ear ;

Borne on the swellingnotes our souls aspire,
While solemn airs improve the sacred fire,

i3o
And Angels lean from Heav'n to hear.

Of Orpheus now no more let poets tell;
To brightCecilia greater power is giv'n:

His numbers rais'd a shade from Hell,
Hers liftthe soul to Heav'n.0
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120 ON ME. GAY

So the struck deer in some sequesteredpart
Lies down to die,the arrow at his heart ;

He stretch'd unseen in coverts hid from day,
Bleeds drop by drop,and pants his lifeaway.

ON MR. GAY

IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY, 1730

OF Manners gentle,of Affections mild;
In Wit a man ; Simplicitya child :

With native Humour temp 'ringvirtuous Rage,
Form'd to delightat once and lash the age :

Above temptation,in a low estate,
And uncorruptedev'n among the Great :

A safe Companion, and an easy Friend,
Unblamed thro' life,lamented in thy End.

These are thy Honours ! not that here thy bust

Is mix'd with Heroes, or with Kings thy dust :

But that the Worthy and the Good shall say,

Strikingtheir pensivebosoms "

' Here lies GAY !'

ELEGY TO THE MEMORY OF AN UNFOR-TUNATE

LADY0

WHAT beck'ningghost along the moonlight shade

Invites my steps,and pointsto yonder glade?
Tis she ! " but why that bleedingbosom gor'd?

Why dimly gleams the visionarysword ?
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Oh ever beauteous,ever friendly! tell, 5

Is it
.

in Heav'n, a crime to love too well?

To bear too tender or too firm a heart,
To net a lover's or a Roman's part?
Is there no bright reversion in the sky
For those who greatlythink, or bravelydie? 10

Why bade ye else,ye Powers! her soul aspire
Above the vulgarflightof low desire?

Ambition firstsprung from your blest abodes,
The gloriousfault of Angels and of Gods:

Thence to their images on earth it flows, 15

And in the breasts of Kings and Heroes glows.
Most souls, 'tistrue, but peep out once an age,

Dull sullen pris'nersin the body's cage;

Dim lightsof life,that burn a lengthof years

Useless,unseen, as lamps in sepulchres; 20

Like eastern Kings a lazystate they keep,
And, close confin'd to their own palace,sleep.

From these,perhaps(ereNature bade her die),
Fate snatch'd her earlyto the pityingsky.
As into air the purer spiritsflow, 25

And sep'ratefrom their kindred dregsbelow;
So flew the soul to its congenialplace,
Nor left one virtue to redeem her race.

Hut thou, false guardian of a charge too good,
Thou, mean deserter of thy brother's blood ! 30

See on these ruby lipsthe tremblingbreath,
These cheeks now fading at the blast of death ;

Ci.1.1is that breast which warm'd the world before,
And those love-dartingeyes must roll no more.

Thus, if eternal justicerules the ball, 35

Thus shall your wives,and thus your children fall;
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On all the line a sudden vengeance waits,
And frequenthearses shall besiegeyour gates;.
There passengers shall stand,and pointingsay

40 . (While the long funerals blacken all the way),
Lo ! these were they whose souls the furies steel'd,
And cursed with hearts unknowing how to yield.
Thus unlamented pass the proud away,

The gaze of fools,and pageant of a day !

45 So perishall,whose breast ne'er learn'd to glow
For others' good, or melt at others' woe.

What can atone, 0 ever injuredshade !

Thy fate unpitied,and thy rites unpaid ?

No friend's complaint,no kind domestic tear

50 Pleas'd thy paleghost,or graced thy mournful bier;

By foreignhands thy dying eyes were closed,

By foreignhands thy decent limbs composed,
By foreignhands thy humble grave adorn'd,

By strangers honour'd,and by strangers mourn'd.

55 What tho' no friends in sable weeds appear,

Grieve for an hour, perhaps,then mourn a year,

And bear about the mockery of woe

To midnight dances, and the publicshow?
What tho' no weeping loves thy ashes grace,

60 Nor polish'dmarble emulate thy face ?

What tho' no sacred earth allow thee room,

Nor hallow'd dirgebe mutter'd o'er thy tomb ?

Yet shall thy grave with risingflowers be dress'd,
And the green turf lie lightlyon thy breast :

65 There shall the morn her earliest tears bestow,
There the firstroses of the year shall blow ;

While angelswith their silver wings o'ershade

The ground, now sacred by thy relics made.
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So peaceful rests, without
a stone, a name,

What once
had Beauty, Titles, Wealth and Fame.

70

Ho\v lov'd, how honour'd once,
avails thee not,

To whom related, or by whom begot;

A heap of dust alone remains of thee;

Tis all thou art, and all the proud shall be!

Poets themselves must fall like those they sung, 75

Deaf the prais'd ear,
and mute the tuneful tongue.

Kv'n he whose soul now melts in mournful lays,

Shall shortly want the gen'rous tear he
pays;

Then from his closing eyes thy form shall part,

And the last
pang

shall tear thee from his heart; 8c

Life's idle bus'ness at one gasp
be o'er,

The Muse forgot, and thou belov'd
no more !



ELOISA TO ABELARD0

(1718)

IN these deep solitudes and awful cells,
Where heav'nly-pensiveContemplation dwells,
And ever-musing Melancholy reigns,
What means this tumult in a vestal's veins?

5 Why rove my thoughts beyond this last retreat ?

Why feels my heart its long-forgotten heat ?

Yet, yet I love ! " From Abelard it came,

And Eloisa yet must kiss the name.

Dear fatal name ! rest ever unreveal'd,

10
Nor pass these lips,in holy silence seaPd :

Hide it,my heart, within that close disguise,

Where, mix'd with God's, his lov'd idea lies :

0 write it not, my hand " the name appears

Already written " wash it out, my tears !

iS
In vain lost Eloisa weeps and prays,

Her heart still dictates, and her hand obeys.
Relentless walls ! whose darksome round contains

Repentant sighs,and voluntary pains :

Ye rugged rocks, which holy knees have worn;

20
Ye grots and caverns shagg'd with horrid thorn !

Shrines ! where their vigilspale-eyed virginskeep,
" And pitying saints,whose statues learn to weep !

Tho' cold like you, unmov'd and silent grown,

1 have not yet forgot myself to stone.

25 All is not Heav'n's while Abelard has part,
Still rebel Nature holds out half my heart;

124
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Xor prayers nor fasts its stubborn pulserestrain,
Nor tears,for ages taught to flow in vain.

Soon as thy letters tremblingI unclose,
That well-known name awakens all my woes. 30

Oli name for ever sad ! for ever dear !

Stillbreathed in sighs,stillusher'd with a tear.

I tremble too, where'er my own I find,
Some dire misfortune follows close behind.

Line after line my gushing eyes o'erflow, 35

Led thro' a safe varietyof woe :

Now warm in love,now with'ringin my bloom,
Lost in a convent's solitarygloom !

There stern religionquench'd th' unwillingflame,
There died the best of passions,Love and Fame. 40

Yet write,O write me all,that I may join
Griefs to thy griefs,and echo sighsto thine.

Nor foes nor fortune take this power away ;
And is my Abelard less kind than they ?

Tears stillare mine, and those I need not spare; 45

Love but demands what else were shed in prayer.
No happiertask these faded eyes pursue;

To read and weep is all they now can do.

Then share thy pain,allow that sad relief;
Ah, more than share it,give me all thy grief. 50

Heav'n firsttaught letters for some wretch's aid,
Some banish'd lover,or some captivemaid ;

They live,they speak,they breathe what love inspires,
Warm from the soul, and faithful to its fires;
The virgin'swish without her fears impart, 55

IAruse the blush, and pour out all the heart,
Speed the soft intercourse from soul to soul,
And watt a sighfrom Indus to the Pole.
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Thou know'st how guiltlessfirstI met thy flame,
60 When Love approached me under Friendship'sname ;

My fancy form'd thee of angelickind,
Some emanation of th' all-beauteous Mind.

Those smilingeyes, attempting every ray,

Shone sweetlylambent with celestial day,
65 Guiltless I gazed ; Heav'n listen'd while you sung ;

And truths divine came mended from that tongue.
From lipslike those what precept faiPd to move ?

Too soon they taught me 'twas no sin to love :

Back thro' the paths of pleasingsense I ran,

70 Nor wish'd an angel whom I loved a man.

Dim and remote the joys of saints I see;

Nor envy them that Heav'n I lose for thee.

How oft,when press'dto marriage,have I said,
Curse on all laws but those which Love has made !

75 Love, free as air,at sightof human ties,

Spreads his lightwings,and in a moment flies.

Let Wealth, let Honour, wait the wedded dame,

August her deed, and sacred be her fame;
Before true passionall those views remove ;

80 Fame, Wealth, and Honour ! what are you to Love ?

The jealousGod, when we profane his fires,
Those restless passionsin revenge inspires,
And bids them make mistaken mortals groan,

Who seek in love for aught but love alone.

85 Should at my feet,the world's great master fall,

Himself, his throne,his world,I'd scorn 'em all:

Not Caesar's empress would I deign to prove;

No, make me mistress to the man I love;
If there be yet another name more free,

90 More fond than mistress,make me that to thee !
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Pant on thy lip,and to thy heart be press'd;
Give all thou canst " and let me dream the rest.

125 Ah, no ! instruct me other joysto prize,
With other beauties charm my partialeyes !

Full in my view set all the brightabode,
And make my soul quitAbelard for God.

Ah, think at least thy flock deserves thy care,

130 Plants of thy hand, and children of thy prayer.
From the false world in earlyyouth they fled,
By thee to mountains, wilds,and deserts led.

You raised these hallow'd walls0; the desert smil'd,
And Paradise was open'd in the wild.

135 No weeping orphan saw his father's stores

Our shrines irradiate or emblaze the floors;
No silver saints,by dying misers giv'n,
Here bribed the rage of ill-requitedHeav'n ;
But such plainroofs as pietycould raise,

140 And only vocal with the Maker's praise.
In these lone walls (theirday's eternal bound),
These moss-grown domes with spiryturrets crown'd,
Where awful arches make a noonday night,
And the dim windows shed a solemn light,

145 Thy eyes diffused a reconcilingray,
And gleams of glorybrighten'dall the day.
But now no face divine contentment wears,

'Tis all blank sadness,or continual tears.

See how the force of others' prayers I try,

150 (O pious fraud of am'rous charity!)
But why should I on others' prayers depend ?

Come thou, my father,brother,husband, friend !

Ah, let thy handmaid, sister,daughter,move,
And all those tender names in one, thy love !
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darksome pines,that o'er yon rocks reclin'd, 155

Wave high, and murmur to the hollow wind,

The \vaiK Trillinstreams that shine between the hills,

The grots that echo to the tinklingrills,
The dying.malesthat pant upon the trees,

The lakes that quiver to the curlingbreeze " 160

No more these scenes my meditation aid,
Or lull to rest the visionarymaid:

Hut o'er the twilightgroves and dusky caves,

Long-soundingaisles and intermingledgraves,
Black Melancholy sits,and round her throws 165

A "leath-like silence,and a dread repose.

Her gloomy presence saddens all the scene,

Shades every flower,and darkens every green,

1)eepens the murmur of the fallingfloods,
And breathes a browner horror on the woods. 170

Yet here for ever, ever must I stay ;

Sad proofhow well a lover can obey !

Death, only Death can break the lastingchain;
A" id here, ev'n then shall my cold dust remain;
Here all its frailties,all its flames resign, 175

And wait till'tisno sin to mix with thine.

Ali. wretch ! believ'd the spouse of God in vain,
Co! ifess 'd within the slave of Love and man.

Assist me, Heav'n ! but whence arose that prayer?

Sprun.irit from pietyor from despair? 180

Kv'n here, where frozen Chastityretires,
Love finds an altar for forbidden fires.

I ouirht to grieve,but cannot what I ought;
I mourn the lover, not lament the fault;
I view my crime, but kindle at the view, 185

Repent old pleasures,and solicit new;
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Now turn'd to Heav'n, I weep my past offence,
Now think of thee,and curse my innocence.

Of all afflictiontaught a lover yet,

190 Tis sure the hardest science to forget!
How shall I lose the sin,yet keep the sense,

And love th' offender,yet detest th' offence ?

How the dear objectfrom the crime remove,
" Or how distinguishPenitence from Love ?

195 Unequal task ! a passionto resign,
For hearts so touch'd,so pierced,so lost as mine:

Ere such a soul regainsits peacefulstate,
How often must it love,how often hate !

How often hope, despair,resent,regret,
200 Conceal,disdain " do all thingsbut forget!

But let Heav'n seize it,all at once 'tisfired ;

Not touch'd,but rapt; not waken'd, but inspired!
O come ! O teach me Nature to subdue,
Renounce my love,my life,myself " and You :

205
Fill my fond heart with God alone,for he

Alone can rival,can succeed to thee.

How happy is the blameless vestal's lot !

The world forgetting,by the world forgot;
Eternal sunshine of the spotlessmind,

210
Each prayer accepted,and each wish resign'd;
Labour and rest,that equal periodskeep;
Obedient slumbers that can wake and weep0;
Desires composed, affections ever ev'n;
Tears that delight,and sighsthat waft to Heav'n.

215
Grace shines around her with serenest beams,
And whisp'ringangelsprompt her golden dreams.

For her th' unfading rose of Eden blooms,
And wings of seraphsshed divine perfumes;
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her the spouse prepares the bridal ring;
'or her white virgins hymenealssing;
*0 Bounds of heav'nlyharps she dies away,

ml melts in visions of eternal day.
Far other dreams my erringsoul employ,

Far other raptures of unholy joy.
When at the close of each sad,sorrowingday,
Fancy restores what vengeance snatch'd away,

Then conscience sleeps,and leavingNature free,
All my loose soul unbounded springsto thee!

Oh curst, dear horrors of all-conscious night!

How glowing guiltexalts the keen delight!

Provoking demons all restraint remove,

And stir within me every source of love.

I hear thee,view thee,gaze o'er all thy charms,
And round thy phantom glue my claspingarms.
I wake: " no more I hear, no more I view,
The phantom fliesme, as unkind as you.
I callaloud; it hears not what I say:
I stretch my empty arms; it glidesaway,
To dream once more I close my willingeyes;
Ye soft illusions,dear deceits,arise!

Alas, no more ! methinks we wand 'ringgo
Thro' dreary wastes, and weep each other's woe,
Whore round some mould'ringtower paleivy creeps,
And lo\v-l"ro\\'d rocks hang nodding o'er the deeps.
Sudden you mount, you beckon from the skies;
Clouds interpose, waves roar, and winds arise.

1 shriek, start up. the same sad prospect find,
And wake to all the griefsI left behind.

For thee the Fates,severelykind, ordain

A rool suspense from pleasureand from pain;

225
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Thy lifea long dead calm of fix'd repose;
No pulsethat riots,and no blood that glows.
Still as the sea, ere winds were taught to blow,
Or moving spiritbade the waters flow;

255 Soft as the slumbers of a saint forgiv'n,
And mild as opening gleams of promised Heav'n.

Come, Abelard ! for what hast thou to dread ?

The torch of Venus burns not for the dead.

Nature stands check'd; Religiondisapproves;
260 Ev'n thou art cold " yet Eloisa loves.

Ah, hopeless,lastingflames; like those that burn

To lightthe dead, and warm th' unfruitful urn !

What scenes appear where'er I turn my view;
The dear ideas,where I fly,pursue ;

265 Rise in the grove, before the altar rise,
Stain all my soul,and wanton in my eyes.
I waste the matin lamp in sighsfor thee,
Thy image steals between my God and me :

Thy voice I seem in every hymn to hear,

270
With every bead I drop too soft a tear.

When from the censor clouds of fragranceroll,
And swellingorgans liftthe risingsoul,
One thought of thee puts all the pomp to flight,
Priests,tapers,temples,swim before my sight:

275 In seas of flame my plunging soul is drown'd,
While altars blaze,and angelstremble round.

While prostrate here in humble griefI lie,
Kind virtuous drops justgatheringin my eye,
While praying,trembling,in the dust I roll,

280 And dawning grace is opening on my soul :

Come, if thou dar'st,all charming as thou art !

Oppose thyselfto Heav'n ; disputemy heart ;
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Come, with one irlance of those deludingeyes
Blot out cadi bright idea of the skies;
Take hack that grnro, those sorrows and those tr:irs. 285

Take hack my fruitless penitenceand prayers;

Snatch me, justmounting, from the blest abode:

t the fiends,and tear me from my God !

No, flyme, flyme, far as polefrom pole;
Ki"e Alps between us! and whole oceans roll ! 290

Ah, come not, write not, think not once of me,

Xor share one pang of all I felt for thee.

Thy oaths I quit,thy memory resign;

Forget,renounce me, hate whate'er was mine.

Fair eyes, and tempting looks (which yet I view), 295

Long lov'd,ador'd ideas,all adieu !

O Grace serene ! O Virtue heav'nlyfair !

Divine Oblivion of low-thoughted care !

Fresh blooming Hope, gay daughter of the sky !

And Faith, our earlyimmortality! 300

Enter each mild,each amicable guest;

Receive,and wrap me in eternal rest !

See in her cell sad Eloisa spread,

Propt on some tomb, a neighbour of the dead.

In each low wind methinks a spiritcalls, 305

And more than echoes talk along the walls.

Here, as I watch'd the dying lamps around,
lYom yonder shrine I heard a hollow sound:

'Come, sister,come ! (itsaid,or seem'd to say)
Thy placeis here,sad sister,come away; 310

Once, like thyself,I trembled,wept, and pray'd,
Love's victim then, tho' now a sainted maid:

Hut all is calm in this eternal sleep;
Here griefforgetsto groan, and love to weep ;
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315 Ev'n superstitionloses ev'ryfear:
For God, not man, absolves our frailtieshere.'

I come, I come ! prepare your roseate bowers,
Celestial palms, and ever-bloomingflowers.

Thither,where sinners may have rest,I go,

320 Where flames refin'd in breasts seraphicglow ;

Thou, Abelard ! the last sad office pay,
And smooth my passage to the realms of day :

See my lipstremble, and my eyeballsroll,
Suck my last breath,and catch my flyingsoul !

325 Ah, no " in sacred vestments mayst thou stand,
The hallow'd taper tremblingin thy hand,
Present the cross before my lifted eye,

Teach me at once, and learn of me, to die.

Ah then,thy once lov'd Eloisa see !

33" It will be then no crime to gaze on me.

See from my cheek the transient roses fly!
See the last sparklelanguishin my eye !

Till ev'rymotion, pulse,and breath be o'er,
And ev'n my Abelard be lov'd no more.

335 O Death, all-eloquent! you only prove

What dust we doat on, when 'tisman we love.

Then too, when Fate shall thy fair frame destroy
(That cause of all my guilt,and all my joy),
In trance ecstatic may thy pangs be drown'd,

34" Bright clouds descend, and angelswatch thee round;
From opening skies may streaminggloriesshine,
And saints embrace thee with a love like mine.

May one kind grave unite each haplessname,0
And graftmy love immortal on thy fame !

345 Then, ages hence, when all my woes are o'er,
When this rebellious heart shall beat no more;
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YE Nymphs of Solyma ! begin the song :

To heav'nlythemes sublimer strains belong.
The mossy fountains,and the sylvan shades,
The dreams of Pindus, and th' Aonian maids,

5 Delight no more " O Thou my voice inspire
Who touched Isaiah's hallow'd lipswith fire!

Rapt into future times,the bard begun :

A virginshall conceive,a virginbear a son !J

From Jesse's 2 root behold a branch arise,
10 Whose sacred flower with fragrancefillsthe skies ;

Th' ethereal spirito'er its leaves shall move,

And on its top descends the mystic dove.

Ye Heav'ns !3 from high the dewy nectar pour,

And in soft silence shed the kindly shower !

T5 The sick 4 and weak the healingplant shall aid,
From storms a shelter,and from heat a shade.

All crimes shall cease, and ancient fraud shall fail,

Returning Justice 5 liftaloft her scale ;

Peace o'er the world her olive wand extend,
20 And white-robed Innocence from Heav'n descend.

Swift flythe years, and rise th' expected morn !

O springto light,auspiciousbabe ! be born.

See Nature hastes her earliest wreaths to bring,6
136
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1 Virg.Eel. iv. ver. 6.

* Jam redit et Virgo, redeunt Saturnia regna ;

Jam nova progeniesccelo demittitur alto.

Te duce, si qua manent sceleris vestigianostri,

Irrita perpetua solvent formidine terras.
. . .

Pacatumque reget patriisvirtutibus orbem.'

* Now the virginreturns, now the kingdom of Saturn returns,

now a new progeny is sent down from high heaven. By means of

thee,whatever relics of our crimes remain, shall be wiped away,

and free the world from perpetualfears. He shall govern the earth

in peace, with the virtues of his father.'

Isaiah,ch. vii. ver. 14. ' Behold, a virginshall conceive and

bear a son." Ch. ix. ver. 6, 7. "Unto us a child is born, unto

us a son is given . . .

the Prince of Peace : of the increase of his

government, and of his peace, there shall be no end, upon the

throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order it,and to estab-lish

it,with judgment and with justicefrom henceforth even for-ever.1

2 Isaiah,ch. xi. ver. 1. 8 Ch. xlv. ver. 8.

4 Ch. xxv. ver. 4. 6 Ch. ix. ver. 7.

8 Virg.Eel. iv. ver. 18.

* At tibi prima, puer, nullo munuscula cultu,

Errantes hederas passim cum baccare tellus,

Mixtaque ridenti colocasia fundet acantho "

Ipsa tibi blandos fundent cunabula flores.'

137
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With all the incense of the breathing spring:
25 See loftyLebanon 7 his head advance,

See nodding forests on the mountains dance :

See spicy clouds from lowly Saron rise,
And Carmel's flow'rytop perfumes the skies !

Hark ! a glad voice the lonelydesert cheers ;8
30 Prepare the way ! 9

a God, a God appears !

A God, a God ! the vocal hills reply;
The Rocks proclaim th' approaching Deity.
Lo, Earth receives him from the bending skies !

Sink down, ye Mountains, and, ye valleys,rise;
35 With heads declin'd,ye Cedars, homage pay;

Be smooth, ye Rocks; ye rapid floods,give way;
The Saviour comes, by ancient bards foretold !

Hear him,10ye deaf,and all ye blind,behold !

He from thick films shall purge the visual ray,

40 And on the sightlesseyeballpour the day :

'Tis he th' obstructed paths of sound shall clear,
And bid new music charm th' unfolding ear :

The dumb shall sing,the lame his crutch forego,
And leap exultinglike the bounding roe.

45 No sigh,no murmur, the wide world shall hear,
From every face he wipes off every tear.

In11 adamantine chains shall Death be bound,
And Hell's grim tyrant feel th' eternal wound.

As the good Shepherd 12 tends his fleecycare,
so Seeks freshest pasture and the purest air,

Explores the lost,the wand'ring sheep directs,

By day o'ersees them, and by night protects;
The tender lambs he raises in his arms,

Feeds from his hand, and in his bosom warms;
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'F."r ilirr,o child, shall the earth, without being tilled,pro-duce

her early offerings; winding ivy, mixed with baccar, and

,sia with smiling acanthus. Thy cradle shall pour forth

pleasingllowers about thee.'

Isaiah, eh. xxxv. ver. 1. 'The wilderness and the solitary

place shall be glad
. . .

and the desert shall rejoiceand blossom as

the rose.' Ch. Ix. ver. 13. 'The glory of Lebanon shall come

unto thee, the fir-tree,the pine-tree,and the box togetherto beau-tify

the place of my sanctuary.*
7 Isaiah, eh. xxxv. ver. 2.

8 Virg. Eel. iv. ver. 48, Eel. v. ver. 62.

4 Aggredere o magnos, aderit jam tempus, honores,

Cara deum soboles,magnum Jovis incrementum !

Ipsihvtitia voces ad sidera jactant

Intonsi montes, ipssejam carmina rupes,

Ipsa sonant arbusta, Deus, deus ille,Menalca ! '

' 0 come and receive the mighty honours : the time draws nigh,
o beloved offspringof the Gods, O great increase of Jove!

. . .

The uncultivated mountains send shouts of joy to the stars, the

very r-H-ks sing in verse, the very shrubs cry out, A god, a God.'

Isaiah,ch. xl. ver. 3, 4. 'The voice of him that crieth in the

wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straightin the

de.-ert. a high way for our God. Every valleyshall be exalted,and

every mountain and hill shall be made low, and the crooked shaL

be made straight,and the rough places plain.' Ch. xliv. ver. :":!.

k P.reak forth into singing, ye mountains I O forest,and every

tree therein ! for the Lord hath redeemed Jacob.'

" Ch. xl. ver. 3, 4.

ah, ch. xlii. ver. 18; ch. xxxv. ver. 5,6.
11 Ch. xxv. ver. S.

"Ch. xl. ver. 11.
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55 Thus shall mankind his guardian care engage,
The promised Father13 of the future age.
No more shall 14 nation againstnation rise,
Nor ardent warriors meet with hateful eyes,
Nor fields with gleaming steel be cover'd o'er,

60 The brazen trumpets kindle rage no more ;

But useless lances into scythesshall bend,
And the broad falchion in a ploughshare end.

Then palacesshall rise; the joyful15son
Shall finish what his short-lived sire begun;

65 Their vines a shadow to their race shall yield,
And the same hand that sow'd shall reap the field:

The swain in barren16 deserts with surprise
See liliesspring,and sudden verdure rise;17

And start, amidst the thirstywilds,to hear

70 New falls of water murm'ring in his ear.

On rifted rocks,the dragon's late abodes,
The green reed trembles, and the bulrush nods;
Waste 18 sandy valleys,once perplex'dwith thorn,
The spiryfir and shapely box adorn;

75 To leafless shrubs the flow'ringpalms succeed,
And od'rous myrtle to the noisome weed.

The lambs19 with wolves shall graze the verdant

mead,
And boys in flow'rybands the tigerlead ;

M

The steer and lion at one crib shall meet,

80 And harmless serpents21lick the pilgrim'sfeet;
The smilinginfant in his hand shall take

The crested basilisk and speckledsnake,
Pleas'd,the green lustre of the scales survey,

And with their forkytongue shall innocentlyplay.
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i3 Ch. ix. ver. 0. 14 Isaiah,ch. ii.ver. 4.

' !.. Ixv. ver. 21, 22. 1G Ch. xxxv. ver. 1, 7.

17 Virg. Kcl. iv. ver. 28.

" M Dili paulatim flavescet campus arista,

Incultisquerubens pendebit sentibus uva,

Kt dtirae quercus sudabunt roscida inella.'

' The fields shall grow yellow with ripened ears, and the red

gr ipe shall hang upon the wild brambles, and the hard oaks shall

distil honey like dew.'

I-iiah, ch. xxxv. ver. 7. 'The parched ground shall become a

pool,and the thirstyland springs of water : in the habitation of

drag- MIS. where each lay, shall be grass with reeds and rushes.'

Ch. Iv. ver. 13. 'Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir-tree,

and instead of the brier shall come up the myrtle tree.'

18 Isaiah, ch. xli. ver. 19, and ch. Iv. ver. 13.

w Ch. xi. ver. 6, 7, 8.

.

2" Virg. Eel. iv. ver. 21.

' Ipsielacte domum referent distenta capellaB

Ubera, nee magnos metuent armenta leones.
. . .

Occidet et serpeus, et fallax herba veneni

Occidet.1 "

'The goats shall bear to the fold their udders distended with

milk : imr shall the herds be afraid of the greatest lions. The ser-pent

shall die, and the herb that conceals poison shall die.'

lah. eh. xi. ver. 6, etc. 'The wolf also shall dwell with the

lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with the kid, and the calf,and

the y.iung lion, and the fallingtogether; and a little child shall

lead them. " And the lion shall eat straw like the ox. And the

sucking child shall play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned

child shall put his hand on the cockatrice' den.'

-1 Ch. Ixv. ver. "!'".
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85 Rise, crown'd with light, imperial Salem,22 rise!23

Exalt thy tow'ry head, and lift thy eyes !

See a long race24 thy spacious courts adorn;

See future sons and daughters, yet unborn,

In crowding ranks on every side arise,

9o Demanding life, impatient for the skies !

See barb'rous nations 25 at thy gates attend,

Walk in thy light, and in thy temple bend !

See thy bright altars throng'd with prostrate kings,

And heap'd with products of Sabsean26 springs;

95
For thee Idume's spicy forests blow,

And seeds of gold in Ophir's mountains glow;

See Heav'n its sparkling portals wide display,

And break upon thee in a flood of day !

No more the rising sun
27 shall gild the morn,

zoo
Nor ev'ning Cynthia fill her silver horn ;

But lost, dissolved in thy superior rays,

One tide of glory, one unclouded blaze

O'erflow thy courts : the light himself shall shine

Reveal'd, and God's eternal day be thine !

105
The seas

28 shall waste, the skies in smoke decay,

Rocks fall to dust, and mountains melt away;

But fix'd his word, his saving power remains; "

Thy realm for ever lasts, thy own Messiah reigns !
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ODE ON SOLITUDE0 (1703?)

HAPPY the man whose wish and care

A few paternalacres bound,
Content to breathe his native air

In his own ground.

5
Whose herds with milk,whose fields with bread,

Whose flocks supply him with attire,
Whose trees in summer yieldhim shade,

In winter fire.

Bless'd who can unconcernedlyfind

I0 Hours, days, and years slide soft away,

In health of body, peace of mind,
Quiet by day;

Sound sleepby night: study and ease

Together mix'd; sweet recreation;

15
And innocence,which most does please,

With meditation.

Thus let me live,unseen, unknown,
Thus unlamented let me die;

Steal from the world,and not a stone

20 Tell where I lie.
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[E DYING CHRISTIAN TO HIS

SOUL0 (1702)

VITAL spark of heav'nlyflame,
Quit,oh quit,this mortal frame !

Trembling,hoping,lingering,flying,
Oh, the pain,the bliss of dying !

Cease,fond Nature, cease thy strife,
And let me languishinto life!

ii

Hark! they whisper; Angelssay,
Sister Spirit,come away.

What is this absorbs me quite,
Steals my senses, shuts my sight,
Drowns my spirits,draws my breath ?

Tell me, my Soul ! can this be death ?

in

The world recedes;it disappears;
Heav'n opens on my eyes; my ears

With sounds seraphicring:

Lend, lend your wings ! I mount ! I fly
O Grave ! where is thy Victory?
O Death ! where is thy Sting?
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ON HIS GROTTO AT TWICKENHAM0

(1740)

THOU who shalt stop where Thames' translucent wave

Shines a broad mirror thro' the shadowy cave;

Where ling'ringdrops from min'ral roofs distil,,

And pointedcrystalsbreak the sparklingrill;
5 Unpolish'dgems no ray on pridebestow,
And latent metals innocentlygrow;
Approach. Great Nature studiouslybehold !

And eye the mine without a wish for gold.
Approach ; but awful ! lo ! the ^Egeriangrot,

10 Where, nobly pensive,St. John0 sate and thought;

Where British sighsfrom dying Wyndham0 stole,
And the brightflame was shot thro' Marchmont's soul.

Let such, such only,tread this sacred floor,
Who dare to love their country, and be poor.

UNIVERSAL PRAYER0

DEO APT. MAX. (1638)

FATHER of all ! in ev'ryage,
In ev'ryclime ador'd,

By saint,by savage, and by sage,

Jehovah, Jove, or Lord !

5 Thou Great First Cause,least understood,
Who all my sense confin'd

To know but this,that thou art good,
And that myself am blind :
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gave ino, in this dark estate,
To see the good from ill; 10

And binding Nature fast in Fate,
Left free the human Will.

What Conscience dictates to be done,
Or warns me not to do;

This teach me more than Hell to shun, 15

That more than Heav'n pursue.

What blessingsthy free bounty gives
Let me not cast away ;

For God is paid when man receives;
T' enjoy is to obey. 20

Yet not to earth's contracted span

Thy goodness let me bound,
Or think thee Lord alone of man,

When thousand worlds are round.

Let not this weak unknowing hand 25

Presume thy bolts to throw,
And deal damnation round the land

On each I judgethy foe.

If I am right,thy grace impart,
Still in the rightto stay ; 3"

If I am wrong, O teach my heart

To find that better way.
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Save me alike from foolish Pride

Or impious Discontent,

35
At aught thy wisdom has denied

,

Or aught thy goodness lent.

Teach me to feel another's woe,

To hide the fault I see :

That mercy I to others show,

40
That mercy show to me.

Mean tho' I am, not wholly so,

Since quicken'd by thy breath;

O lead me, whereso'er I go,

Thro' this day's life or death !

45
This day be bread and peace my lot :

All else beneath the sun

Thou know'st if best bestow'd or not,

And let thy will be done.

To Thee, whose temple is all Space,

Whose altar earth, sea, skies,

One chorus let all Being raise,

All Nature's incense rise !



WINDSOR FOREST0

(1713)

THY forest,Windsor ! and thy green retreats,
At once the Monarch's and the Muse's seats,
Invite my lays. Be present,Sylvan Maids !

Unlock your springs,and open all your shades.

Granville0 commands: your aid,O Muses, bring! 5

What muse for Granville can refuse to sing?
The groves of Eden, vanish'd now so long,

Live in description,and look green in song :

These, were my breast inspiredwith equal flame,
Like them in Beauty, should be like in Fame. 10

Here hillsand vales,the woodland and the plain,
Here earth and water seem to strive again;
Not chaos-like togethercrush'd and bruis'd,
But, as the world, harmoniously confused:

Where order in varietywe see, 15

And where, tho' all thingsdiffer,all agree.
Here waving groves a chequer'dscene display,
And part admit, and part exclude the day;
As some coy nymph her lover's warm address

Nor quiteindulges,nor can quiterepress. 20

There, interspers'din lawns and opening glades,
Thin trees arise that shun each other's shades.

Here in full lightthe russet plainsextend :

There wrapt in clouds the bluish hillsascend.

149
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25 Ev'n the wild heath displaysher purpledyes,
And 'midst the desert fruitful trees arise,
That crown'd with tufted trees and springingcorn,
Like verdant isles,the sable waste adorn.

Let India boast her plants,nor envy we

30 The weeping amber or the balmy tree,
While by our oaks the preciousloads are borne,
And realms commanded which those trees adorn.

Not proud Olympus yieldsa nobler sight,
Tho' Gods assembled grace his tow'ringheight,

35 Than what more humble mountains offer here,

Where, in their blessings,all those Gods appear.

See Pan with flocks,with fruits Pomona crown'd,
Here blushingFlora paintsth' enameird ground,
Here Ceres' giftsin waving prospect stand,

40 And nodding tempt the joyfulreaper'shand;
Rich Industrysits smilingon the plains,
And peace and plentytell,a Stuart reigns.

Not thus the land appear'd in ages past,
A dreary desert,and a gloomy waste,

45 To savage beasts and savage laws0 a prey,

And Kings more furious and severe than they;

Who claim'd the skies,dispeopledair and floods,
The lonelylords of empty wilds and woods :

Cities laid waste, they storm 'd the dens and caves

50 (For wiser brutes were backward to be slaves);
What could be free,when lawless beasts obey'd,
And ev'n the elements a Tyrant sway'd ?

In vain kind seasons swell'd the teeming grain,
Soft showers distill'd,and suns grew warm in vain:

55 The swain with tears his frustrate labour yields,
And famish'd dies amidst his ripen'dfields.
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The forest wonder'd at th' unusual grain,
90 And secret transports touch'd the conscious swain.

Fair Liberty,Britannia's Goddess, rears

Her cheerful head, and leads the golden years.
Ye vigorousSwains ! while youth ferments your blood,

And purer spiritsswell the sprightlyflood,
95 Now range the hills,the gameful woods beset,

Wind the shrill horn, or spread the waving net.

When milder Autumn Summer's heat succeeds,
And in the new-shorn field the partridgefeeds,
Before his lord the ready spanielbounds,

ioo Panting with hope, he tries the furrow'd grounds;
But when the tainted galesthe game betray,
Couch'd close he lies,and meditates the prey ;

Secure they trust th' unfaithful field beset,
Till hov'ringo'er them sweeps the swellingnet.

105 Thus (ifsmall thingswe may with great compare)
When Albion sends her eager sons to war,

Some thoughtlesstown, with ease and plentyblest,
Near, and more near, the closinglines invest;
Sudden they seize th' amaz'd, defenceless prize,

no And high in air Britannia's standard flies.

See ! from the brake the whirringpheasant springs,
And mounts exultingon triumphant wings :

Short is his joy; he feels the fierywound,
Flutters in blood,and panting beats the ground.

115 Ah ! what avail his glossy,varying dyes,
His purple crest,and scarlet-circled eyes,
The vivid green his shiningplumes unfold,
His paintedwings,and breast that flames with gold?

Nor yet, when moist Arcturus clouds the sky,
120 The woods and fields their pleasingtoils deny.
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To plainswith well-breathed beagleswe repair,
And trace the mazes of the circlinghare

(Beasts, urged by us, their fellow beasts pursue,
And learn of man each other to undo).
With slaughteringguns th' unwearied fowler roves,

When frosts have whiten'd all the naked groves,

Where doves in flocks the leafless trees o'ershade;
And lonelywoodcocks haunt the wat'ry glade.
He liftsthe tube, and levels with his eye;

Straighta short thunder breaks the frozen sky :

Oft, as in airyringsthey skim the heath,
The clam'rous lapwings feel the leaden death ;

Oft,as the mounting larks their notes prepare,

They fall,and leave their littlelives in air.

In genialSpring,beneath the qmVring shade,
Where coolingvapours breathe along the mead,
The patientfisher takes his silent stand,
Intent,his angletremblingin his hand:

With looks unmov'd, he hopes the scalybreed,
And eyes the dancing cork and bending reed.

Our plenteousstreams a various race supply,
The bright-eyedperchwith fins of Tyrian dye,
The silver eel,in shiningvolumes roll'd,
The yellow carp, in scales bedropp'dwith gold,
Swifftrouts, diversified with crimson stains,
And pikes,the tyrants of the wat'ry plains.

Now Cancer glows with Phoebus' fierycar :

The youth rush eager to the sylvan war,

Swarm o'er the lawns, the forest walks surround,
Rouse the fleet hart,and cheer the openinghound.
Th' impatientcourser pants in every vein,
And, pawing, seems to beat the distant plain:
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Hills,vales,and floods appear alreadycross'd,
And ere he starts,a thousand steps are lost.

155 See the bold youth strain up the threat'ningsteep,
Rush thro' the thickets,down the valleyssweep,
Hang o'er their coursers' heads with eager speed,
And earth rolls back beneath the flyingsteed.
Let old Arcadia boast her ample plain,

160 Th' immortal huntress,0and her virgintrain ;

Nor envy, Windsor ! since thy shades have seen

As brighta Goddess, and as chaste a Queen0;
Whose care, like hers,protects the sylvan reign,
The earth's fair light,and Empress of the Main.

165 Here too, 'tissung, of old Diana stray'd,
And Cynthus'top forsook for Windsor shade;
Here was she seen o'er airywastes to rove,

Seek the clear spring,or haunt the pathlessgrove;
Here arm'd with silver bows, in earlydawn,

170 Her buskin'd virginstraced the dewy lawn.

Above the rest a rural nymph was famed,
Thy offspring,Thames ! the fair Lodona named

(Lodona's fate,in long oblivion cast,
The Muse shall sing,and what she singsshall last).

175 Scarce could the Goddess from her nymph be known

But by the crescent and the golden zone.

She scorn'd the praiseof beauty, and the care;
A belt her waist,a filletbinds her hair ;

A paintedquiver on her shoulder sounds,
180 And with her dart the flyingdeer she wounds.

It chanced as, eager of the chase,the maid

Beyond the forest's verdant limits stray'd,
Pan saw and lov'd,and, burning with desire,
Pursued her flight;her flightincreas'd his fire.
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\ot half so swift the tremblingdoves can fly, 185

^'licii the fierce eaglecleaves the liquidsky;
Not half so swiftlythe fierce eaglemoves,
When thro' the clouds he drives the tremblingdoves:
As from the God she flew with furious pace,
( )r as the God, more furious,urged the chase. 19"

Now fainting,sinking,pale,the Nymph appears;

Now close behind,his sounding steps she hears;
And now his shadow reach'd her as she run,

His shadow lengthenedby the settingsun;
And now his shorter breath,with sultryair, 195

Pants on her neck, and fans her partinghair.
In vain on Father Thames she calls for aid,
Nor could Diana help her injur'dmaid.

Faint,breathless,thus she pray'd,nor pray'din vain:

'Ah, Cynthia ! ah " tho' banish'd from thy train, 200

Let me, 0 let me, to the shades repair,
My native shades " there weep, and murmur there !'

She said, and melting as in tears she lay,
In a soft silver stream dissolv'd away.

The silver stream her virgincoldness keeps, 205

For ever murmurs, and for ever weeps ;

Still bears the name the haplessvirginbore,0
And bathes the forest where she ranged before.

In her chaste current oft the Goddess laves,
And with celestial tears augments the waves.

Oft in her glassthe musing shepherd spies0
The headlong mountains and the downward skies;
he wat'ry landscapeof the pendant woods,
nd absent trees that tremble in the floods :

n the clear azure gleam the flocks are seen, 215

nd floatingforests paint the waves with green;
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Thro' the fair scene roll slow the lingeringstreams,
Then foaming pour along,and rush into the Thames.

Thou, too, great Father of the British Floods !

220
With joyfulpridesurvey 'st our loftywoods;
Where tow 'ringoaks their growing honours rear,

And future navies on thy shores appear.

Not Neptune's self from all his streams receives

A wealthier tribute than to thine he gives.

225 No seas so rich,so gay no banks appear,

No lake so gentle,and no springso clear.

Nor Po so swells the fablingpoet'slays,
While led along the skies his current strays,
As thine,which visits Windsor's famed abodes,

230 To grace the mansion of our earthlyGods :

Nor all his stars above a lustre show,
Like the brightbeauties on thy banks below ;

Where Jove, subdued by mortal passionstill,

Might change Olympus for a nobler hill.

235 Happy the man whom this brightcourt approves,

His Sov'reignfavours,and his Country loves0 :

Happy next him, who to these shades retires,
Whom Nature charms, and whom the Muse inspires:
Whom humbler joysof home-felt quietplease,

240
Successive study,exercise,and ease.

He gathershealth from herbs the forest yields,
And of their fragrantphysicspoilsthe fields:

With chemic art exalts the mineral powers,
" And draws the aromatic souls of flowers :

245 Now marks the course of rollingorbs on high;
O'er figuredworlds now travels with his eye;

Of ancient writ unlocks the learned store,

Consults the dead, and lives past ages o'er:
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Or \\an" 1'ringthoughtfulin the silent wood,
Attends the duties of the wise and good, 250

T' observe a mean, be to himself a friend,
To follow Nature, and regard his end;
Or looks on Heav'n with more than mortal eyes,
Bids his free soul expatiatein the skies,
Amid her kindred stars familiar roam, 255

Survey the region,and confess her home !

Such was the lifegreat Scipioonce admired : "

Thus Atticus,and Tmmbull thus retired.

Ye sacred Nine ! that all my soul possess,

Whose raptures fire me, and whose visions bless, 260

Bear me, O bear me to sequester'dscenes,
The bowery mazes, and surroundinggreens;
To Thames's banks, which fragrantbreezes fill,
Or where ye Muses sport on Cooper'shill.0

(On Cooper'shill eternal wreaths shall grow, 265

While lasts the mountain, or while Thames shall flow.)
I seem thro' consecrated walks to rove;
I hear soft music die along the grove :

Led by the sound, I roam from shade to shade,
By godlikePoets venerable made : 270

Here his firstlaysmajesticDenham0 sung ;

275

280
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But hark ! the groves rejoice,the forest rings!
Are these revived,or is it Granville sings?
Tis yours, my Lord, to bless our soft retreats,
And call the Muses to their ancient seats;

285 To paint anew the flowerysylvan scenes,

To crown the forests with immortal greens,
Make Windsor-hills in loftynumbers rise,
And lifther turrets nearer to the skies;
To singthose honours you deserve to wear,

290
And add new lustre to her silver star !

Here noble Surrey0 felt the sacred rage,

Surrey,the Granville of a former age :

Matchless his pen, victorious was his lance,
Bold in the lists,and gracefulin the dance :

295
In the same shades the Cupids tuned his lyre,
To the same notes of love and soft desire;
Fair Geraldine,0brightobjectof his vow,

Then filPd the groves, as heav'nlyMira" now.

Oh wouldst thou singwhat heroes Windsor bore,

3oo What Kings firstbreathed upon her winding shore,
Or raise old warriors,whose ador'd remains

In weeping vaults her hallow'd earth contains !

With Edward's0 acts adorn the shiningpage,
Stretch his long triumphs down thro' every age,

305 Draw Monarchs chain'd,0and Cressi's0 gloriousfield,
The liliesblazingon the regalshield :

Then, from her roofs when Verrio's0 colours fall,
" And leave inanimate the naked wall,

Still in thy song should vanquish'd France appear,

310 And bleed for ever under Britain's spear.
Let softer strains ill-fated Henry0 mourn,

And palms eternal flourish round his urn.
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345 The blue,transparent Vandalis0 appears ;
The gulfyLee his sedgy tresses rears;
And sullen Mole,0that hides his divingflood;
And silent Darent, stain'd with Danish flood.

High in the midst,upon his arm reclin'd

350 (His sea-green mantle waving with the wind)
,

The God appear'd: he turn'd his azure eyes
Where Windsor-domes and pompous turrets rise;
Then bow'd and spoke; the winds forgetto roar,
And the hush'd waves glidesoftlyto the shore.

355
' Hail,sacred Peace0 ! hail,long-expecteddays,

That Thames's gloryto the stars shall raise !

Tho' Tiber's streams immortal Rome behold,
Tho' foaming Hermus swells with tides of gold,
From Heav'n itselftho' sev'nfold Nilus flows,0

360 And harvests on a hundred realms bestows ;
These now no more shall be the Muse's themes,
Lost in my fame, as in the sea their streams.

Let Volga'sbanks with iron squadrons shine,
And groves of lances glitteron the Rhine;

365 Let barb'rous Ganges arm a servile train,
Be mine the blessingsof a peacefulreign.
No more my sons shall dye with British blood

Red Iber's sands,or Ister's foaming flood :

Safe on my shore each unmolested swain

370 Shall tend the flocks,or reap the bearded grain;
The shady empire shall retain no trace

Of war or blood,but in the sylvan chase;
The trumpet sleep,while cheerful horns are blown,
And arms employ'd on birds and beasts alone.

375 Behold ! th' ascendingvillas on my side

Projectlong shadows o'er the crystaltide;
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Behold ! Augusta's glitt'ringspiresincrease,0
And temples rise,the beauteous works of Peace.

I see, I see, where two fair cities bend

Their ample brow, a new Whitehall ascend ! 380

There mighty nations shall inquiretheir doom,
The world's great oracle in times to come;

There Kings shall sue, and suppliantstates be seen

Once more to bend before a British Queen.
' Thy trees,fair Windsor ! now shall leave their woods, 385

And half thy forests rush into my floods,
*"

Bear Britain's thunder, and her cross0 display
To the brightregionsof the risingday;

[Tempticy seas, where scarce the waters roll,
Where clearer flames glow round the frozen pole; 390

Or under southern skies exalt their sails,
Led by new stars,and borne by spicygales!
For me the balm shall bleed,and amber flow,
The coral redden, and the ruby glow,
The pearlyshell its lucid globe infold, 395

And Phoebus warm the ripeningore to gold.
The time shall come, when, free as seas or wind,
Unbounded Thames0 shall flow for all mankind,
Whole nations enter with each swellingtide,
And seas hut jointhe regionsthey divide; 400

Earth's distant ends our gloryshall behold,
And the new world launch forth to seek the old.

Then shipsof uncouth form shall stem the tide,
And feather 'd peoplecrowd my wealthy side;
And naked youths and paintedchiefs admire

405

Our speech,our colour,and our strange attire !

0 stretch thy reign,fair Peace ! from shore to shore,
Till conquest cease, and slaverybe no more;
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Till the freed Indians in their native groves

410 Reap their own fruits,and woo their sable loves ;

Peru once more a race of kings behold,

And other Mexicos be roof d with gold.

Exiled by thee from earth to deepest Hell,

In brazen bonds shall barb'rous Discord dwell:

415 Gigantic Pride, pale Terror, gloomy Care,

And mad Ambition shall attend her there :

There purple Vengeance, bathed in gore, retires,

Her weapons blunted, and extinct her fires :

There hated Envy her own snakes shall feel,

420
And Persecution mourn her broken wheel :

There Faction roar, Rebellion bite her chain,

And gasping Furies thirst for blood in vain.'

Here cease thy flight,nor with unhallow'd lays

Touch the fair fame of Albion's golden days :

425 The thoughts of Gods let Granville's verse recite,

And bring the scenes of opening fate to light,

My humble Muse, in unambitious strains,

Paints the green forests and the flowery plains,

Where Peace descending bids her olives spring,

430
And scatters blessings from her dovelike wing.

"Ev'n I more sweetly pass my careless days,

Pleas'd in the silent shade with empty praise;

Enough for me that to the list'ning swains

First in these fields I sung the sylvan strains.
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NOTES

TIIK KAl'i; OF THE LOCK

CANTO I

Tin- poem, it appears, was written at the request of Pope's

frk'inl, Mr. Carry 1, ami published in 1712, with the consent of the

heroine herself. Mr. Carryl proposed the writing of the poem

with tlu- view of putting to an end, by this ridicule, a quarrel that

h;ul vis* ii between two noble families, "
that of Lord Petre and

that of Miss Fermor, whom th^_formerjiadoffended by putting ofL

.aJQCjToIjierhair. The author sent the poem to the lady, who

was an acquaintance of his, and she was so well pleased with it

that she gave copies of it around to her friends. The first sketch

was written in two cantos ; but encouraged by his success, Pope

ivrd the idea of introducing the sylphs and gnomes, and ex-tended

it to five cantos.

The following is the letter written by Pope in the Dedication : "

"" M M. AM. "

It will be in vain to deny that I have some regard for

this piece, since I dedicate it to you. Yet you may bear me wit-

it was intruded only to divert a few young ladies, who have

good sni.M- ami good humour enough to laugh not only at their

littlr unguarded follies,but at their own. But as it was com-municated

with the air of a secret, it soon found its way into the

world. An imperfect copy having been offer'd to a bookseller,

you had the ^.o.l nature for my sake, to consent to the publication
'

L66
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of one more correct : this I was forced to, before I had executed

half my design, for the Machinery was entirelywanting to com-plete

it.

"The Machinery, Madam, is a term invented by the critics,to

signifythat part which the Deities,Angels, or Daemons, are made

to act in a poem : for the ancient poets are in one respect like

many modern ladies ; let an action be never so trivial in itself,

they always make it appear of the utmost importance. These

Machines I determined to raise on a very new and odd foundation,

the Rosicrucian doctrine of Spirits.
" I know how disagreeableit is to make use of hard words before

a lady ; but it is so much the concern of a poet to have his works

understood, and particularlyby your sex, that you must give me

leave to explain two or three difficult terms. The Rosicrucians are

a people I must bring you acquainted with. The best account I

know of them is in a French book called La Comte de Gabalis,

which, both in its title and size,is so like a novel, that many of

the fair sex have read it for one by mistake. According to these

gentlemen, the four elements are inhabited by Spirits,which they

call Sylphs, Gnomes, Nymphs, and Salamanders. The Gnomes, or

Daemons of earth,delightin mischief ; but the Sylphs,whose habi-tation

is in the air, are the best-conditioned creatures imaginable;

for,they say, any mortal may enjoy the most intimate familiar-ities

with these gentlespirits,upon a condition very easy to all true

adepts, " an inviolate preservation of chastity.
" As to the following cantos, all the passages of them are as fabu-lous

as the Vision at the beginning, or the Transformation at the

end (except the loss of your hair,which I always mention with

reverence). The human persons are as fictitious as the airy ones ;

and the character of Belinda, as it is now managed, resembles you

in nothing but in beauty.
" If this poem had as many graces as there are in your person or
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44. The Box at the opera ; the Ring, the circle in Hyde Park,

London.

85. Garters, stars, and coronets are emblems of rank and honor.

108. The clear mirror, etc. The language of the Platonists

(Pope).
135. The elephant. The ivoryfrom the elephant'stusk.

CANTO II

" 8. Might kiss
. . .

adore. Because of its richness and value.

28. Single hair. An allusion to Hudibras : "

" And though it be a two-foot trout

'Tis with a singlehair pulled out."

38. Vast French romances. Some of the French romances of

the day were in ten volumes, of about eight hundred pages each.

45. See the ^Eneid, XI, 794-795.

74. In imitation of Satan's call, Paradise Lost, V, 601.

"Thrones, Dominations, Princedoms, Virtues, Powers."

107. Note the anti-climax.

113. The drops. Ear-rings of brilliants.

116. Shock. Her favourite dog ?

133. See Ixion in the Myths.

CANTO III

3. Hampton Court.

22. An allusion to a line from Congreve.

27. Qmbre. A Spanish card game then fashionable in England.

33. Matadores, named from the slayers in the bull fight,were

the principaltrump cards.

49. Spadillo. The ace of spades, and the highest trump.

51. Manillo. The second highest trump.
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""""..Basto. The third highest trump.

c"~2. Pam and Leo are obsolete card games.

'.'i'.Codille. The pool. Belinda, having made the trump, loses

tin- poul and must replaceit for the next game if she fails to win

more tricks than her opponents.

106. It was fashionable to grind and make the coffee in the

drawing-room.
107. Altars of Japan. Small japanned tables.

1:24. Nisus, king of Megara, had on his head a certain purple

lock,and by L decree of the fates could not be conquered so long

as it ivmnined unshorn. When Minos, king of Crete, made war

upon Megara, Scylla,the daughter of Nisus, seeing him from a

high tower, at once fell in love with him. Having resolved to give

up the city to him, she crept by night to her father's sleeping

room, cut off the fatal lock, took it to Minos, and told him that

Megara was now his own. That king,however, shrank from her

in abhorrence, made an equitable treaty with Nisus, and sailed

away. Scylla was metamorphosed into a bird,and ever after pur-sued

by her father,who had likewise been changed to a sea-eagle.

l--." Cf. Paradise Lost, VI, 330-334.

160. Cf. the anticlimax in Canto II, v. 106, and Canto IV,

v. 120. Find others.

1"'".-".Atalantis. A popular book of the time.

ino. Visitors were sometimes received in ladies' bedrooms, at

which times tin? beds were decorated with handsome counterpanes

and small, lace-trimmed pillows.

171. Does 1'ope mean Richard Steele ? Is this a pun ?

CANTO IV

1. Cf. the jEn*'hl, IV. 1.

"J4. Megrim. The "megrims" and the "vapours" were, in

Queen Anne's day, popular terms for what we call "the blues."
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61. Homer's tripod. See the Iliad, XVIII, 372-381.

52. " Alludes to the fact that a certain lady once imagined her-self

in this condition " (Pope).

69. Citron water was distilled from citron rind.

82. In Bk. X of the Odyssey, Ulysses tells how JEolus gave him

the winds tied up in a bag, which, his men untying, flew out and

wrecked his ships.

89. Thalestris. Mrs. Morley, sister of Sir Plume. See v. 121.

102. Lead fasteners for the curl papers.

118. The Bow. A most unfashionable quarter of London.

121. Sir Plume. Sir George Brown, the only person mentioned

who took the matter seriously. He was angry at his portrait here

given, because he says nothing but foolishness.

162. Patches of black " court" plaster were a part of the femi-nine

adornment. Whig ladies wore them on one side of the face,

Tory ladies on the other.

CANTO V

6. See the JEneid. Anna was the sister of Dido.

14. The gentlemen occupied the side boxes, the ladies the front

boxes, at the theatre.

71. Cf. the Iliad, VIII, and the ^Eneid, XII.

99-106. In imitation of the Iliad, II, the progress of Agamem-non's

sceptre.

137. Partridge. John Partridge, a so-called astronomer and

almanac maker, who yearly predicted the downfall of the Pope

at Rome and the king of France. Swift made him the butt of a

famous hoax, in 1707.

138. What were Galileo's eyes ?
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AN ESSAY ON MAN

The followingis a part of Pope's preface to the poem : "

"
THE DESIGN

" Having proposed to write some pieces on Human Life and

Manners, such as, to use my Lord Bacon's expression, 'come

home to men's business and bosoms,' I thought it more satisfac-tory

to begin with considering Man in the abstract, his nature and

his state: since to prove any moral duty, to enforce any moral

precept, or to examine the perfectionor imperfection of any crea-ture

whatsoever, it is necessary first to know what condition and

relation it is placed in, and what is the proper end and purpose of

its being.

"The science of Human Nature is,like all other sciences,reduced

to a few clear points : there are not many certain truths in this

world. It is therefore in the anatomy of the mind, as in that of

the body; more good will accrue to mankind by attending to the

large, open, and perceptibleparts, than by studying too much

such finer nerves and vessels, the conformations and uses of

which will for ever escape our observation. The disputes are all

upon these last; and, I will venture to say, they have loss sharp-ened

the wits than the hearts of men against each other, and have

diminished the practicemore than advanced the theory of morality.

If I could flatter myself that this Essay has any merit, it is in steer-ing

betwixt the extremes of doctrines seemingly opposite, in pass-ing

over terms utterlyunintelligible,and in forming a temperate,

yet not inconsistent, and a short, yet not imperfect, system of

ethics."
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EPISTLE I

ARGUMENT

Of Man in the abstract. I. That we can judge only with regard

to our own system, being ignorant of the relations of systems and

things,verse 17, etc. II. That Man is not to be deemed imperfect,

but a being suited to his place and rank in the creation,agreeable

to the generalorder of things,and conformable to ends and rela-tions

to him unknown, verse 35, etc. III. That it is partly upon

his ignorance of future events, and partlyupon the hope of a future

state, that all his happiness in the present depends, verse 77, etc.

IV. The pride of aiming at more knowledge, and pretending to

more perfection,the cause of Man's error and misery. The impiety

of puttinghimself in the place of God, and judging of the fitness

or unfitness,perfectionor imperfection,justiceor injustice,of his

dispensations,verse 113, etc. V. The absurdity of conceitinghim-self

the final cause of the creation,or expecting tlrat perfection in

the moral world which is not in the natural, verse 131, etc.

VI. The unreasonableness of his complaints against Providence,

while, on the one hand, he demands the perfections of the angels,

and, on the other, the bodily qualificationsof the brutes ; though

to possess any of the sensitive faculties in a higher degree would

render him miserable, verse 173, etc. VII. That throughout the

whole visible world a universal order and gradation in the sensual

and mental faculties is observed, which causes a subordination of

creature to creature, and of all creatures to man. The gradations

of Sense, Instinct,Thought, Reflection,Reason : that Reason alone

countervails all the other faculties,verse 207, etc. VIII. How

much further this order and subordination of livingcreatures may

extend above and below us ; were any part of which broken, not
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that part only, but. the whole connected creation must be destroyed,

rerae LM:!, ete. IX. Tin- extravagance, madness, and pride of such

a di'shv, verse 200, etc. X. The consequence of all,the absolute

submission due t"" Providence, both as to our present and future

state, verse 281, etc., to the end.

1. St. John. Lord Bolingbroke, one of Pope's most intimate

friends, one with whom he had discussed the themes of the Essay.

Holingbroke is said to have supplied much of the substance of the

argument. For his career, see the history of England.
6. A mighty maze. Lowell thinks the line as first written better

expresses Pope's view, i.e. : "

" A mighty maze of walk without a plan."

1C. Cp. Paradise Lost : "

" And justifythe ways of God to man."

33. Alludes to the chain which Homer refers to as supporting
the world.

63. Apis. The ox was worshipped in Egypt under the name of

Apis.

88. See St. Matthew x, 29.

102. Solar walk. The sun's orbit ; in allusion to the ancient

jdea that souls went thither.

144. Lisbon, Spain, suffered from such an earthquake, 1755.

1 """'".Caesar Borgia, d. 1507, known as the scourge of Italy.
Catiline,the conspirator opposed by Cicero.

160. Alexander the Great, declared by the priestsof Libya to

be the son of Jupiter Ammon.

"-M3. In a note, Pope states that the lioness,on firststartingout,
utters a loud roar and then listens to hear the prey running from

her. ].ursuing it by sound rather than by scent.

278. Seraph. The word signifies"burner."
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EPISTLE II

ARGUMENT

I. The business of Man not to pry into God, but to study him-self.

His middle nature ; his powers and frailties,verses 1 to 19.

The limits of his capacity, verse 19, etc. II. The two principles

of Man, Self-love and Reason, both necessary. Self-love the

stronger, and why. Their end the same, verse 81, etc. III. The

Passions, and their use. The predominant passion,and its force.

Its necessity, in directingmen to different purposes. Its provi-dential

use, in fixingour principle,and ascertaining our virtue,

verse 93, etc. IV. Virtue and Vice joined in our mixed nature ;

the limits near, yet the things separate and evident : what is the

office of Reason, verse 203, etc. V. How odious Vice in itself,and

how we deceive ourselves into it,verse 217, etc. VI. That, how-ever,

the ends of Providence, and general goods, are answered in

our passions and imperfections. How usefullythese are distributed

to all orders of men : how useful they are to Society ; and to indi-viduals

; in every state, and every age of life,verse 238, etc., to

the end.

22. Correct old Time. Alludes to Newton's Grecian chronology.
.

108. The card on which the points of the compass are marked,

signifyingthe compass itself.

200. Decius rushed to death in battle because a vision had

informed him that the army whose general should fall would be

victorious.

Curtius leaped into the gulfwhich would not close until the most

precious thing in Rome, an armed and mounted soldier,had been

cast in.

204. God within the mind. Conscience. Plato's expression.
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EPISTLE IV

ARGUMENT

I. False notions of Happiness, philosophical and popular, an-swered,

from verses 19 to 26. II. It is the end of all men, and

attainable by all. God intends Happiness to be equal ; and, to be

so, it must be social,since all particular Happiness depends on

general, and since he governs by general, not particularlaws. As

it is necessary for order, and the peace and welfare of Society,

that external goods should be unequal, Happiness is not made to

consist in these. But notwithstandingthat inequality,the balance

of Happiness among mankind is kept even by Providence, by the

two passions of Hope and Fear, verse 29, etc. III. What the

Happiness of individuals is,as far as is consistent with the consti-tution

of this world ; and that the good man has here the advan-tage.

The error of imputing to virtue what are only the calamities

of Nature, or of Fortune, verse 77, etc. IV. The follyof expect-ing

that God should alter his generallaws in favour of particulars,

verse 123, etc. V. That we are not judges who are good ; but that

whoever they are, they must be happiest,verse 131, etc. VI. That

external goods are nojt the proper rewards, but often inconsistent

with, or destructive of,Virtue. That even these can make no man

happy without Virtue : "
instanced in Riches ; Honours ; Nobil-ity

; Greatness ; Fame ; Superior Talents, with picturesof human

infelicityin men possessed of them all,verse 149, etc. VII. That

Virtue only constitutes a Happiness, whose object is universal,and

whose prospect eternal. That the perfectionof Virtue and Happi-ness

consists in a conformity to the Order of Providence here, and

a resignationto it here and hereafter,verse 327, etc.

26. Doubt of all. The Sceptics.
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74. Mountains piled on mountains. According to mythology

the Titans piled ( "ss;i on IVlinii in their attempt to scale Olympus.

!"'.'.Falkland. Lord Falkland (1610-1043), a brilliant young

statesman killed in the battle of Xewburg.

100-101. Henry, Vicomte of Turenne, and Sir Philip Sidney

both fell in battle ; both are famed for their bravery and unself-ishness.

104. Digby. The Honourable Kobert Digby, on whom Pope

wrote an epitaph. He was a friend and correspondent of

Pope's.

107. Marseilles. M. de Belsance, who became bishop of Mar-seilles

in 1700, distinguishedhimself by his zeal during the plague

of 17.M),at which time he acted as pastor, physician, and magis-trate

to his flock. Though offered a more desirable bishopric in

17:.':'..he refused to leave the people endeared to him by suffering.
He died in 175o.

110. The poet'smother, Edith Pope, died at the age of ninety-

one, in the year this poem was finished. See biography of Pope

for his affection toward her.

123. Sages. An allusion to the fate of Empedocles and Pliny,

both of whom perished by too near an approach to Etna and

Vesuvius, while exploring the cause of the eruptions.

" 126. Mr. Bethel, a friend of Pope's, to whom Imitations of

II' " race are addressed.

130. F. Chartres, an infamous gambler who became rich and

avaricious and was hated by every one; d. 1731.

146. It is said that Titus, one evening on recollectingthat he

had done no good to any one person that day, exclaimed, " I have

lost a day."

-1"". Howard. One of England's proudest families.

220. Alexander the Great went insane before his death.

Charles XII of Sweden could scarcelybe compared with Alexan-
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der, who was capable of forethoughtand could certainlysee much

" farther than his nose."

235. Aurelius. M. Aurelius Antoninus, Emperor of Kome, 161-

180 A.D.

236. As Socrates died by drinkinghemlock, Pope uses "bleed "

in a metaphorical sense. Lowell believes that here,as in 220-224, he

has been tempted into epigrammatic expression.

244. Prince Eugene of Savoy, who fought with Marlborough at

Blenheim and Malplaquet. Napoleon ranked him with Turenne

and Frederick the Great as a general. He was livingwhen this

poem was published.

257. Marcellus was an enemy of Julius Caesar who, after the

battle of Pharsalus, fled to Mitylene. It is supposed that he here

stands for the Duke of Ormund, who, at the death of Queen Anne,
fled'from England to jointhe Pretender.

278. Lord Umbra. Bubb Dodington, afterward Lord Melcombe.

Here, as in the Epistle to Arbuthnot (v.280),his name is coupled
with that of Sir William Yonge.

281. Lord Bacon, though possessed of distinguishedtalents,

was condemned for and confessed bribery and corruption while

presidingin the Supreme Court of Equity.

301-308. Alludes to the Duke of Marlborough, whose wife Sarah

possessed a terrible temper.

373. Friend. Bolingbroke. See note to v. 1,EpistleI.

AN ESSAY ON CRITICISM

This, the first mature originalwork of the author, was written

in 1709, when Pope was in his twentieth year. It was not pub-lished
till 1711.

PART I

INTRODUCTION. " That it is as great a fault to judge illas to write

ill,and a more dangerous one to the public. That a true Taste is
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as rare to be found as a true Genius. That most men are born

with some Taste, but spoiled by false education. The multitude

of Critics,and causes of them. That we are to study our own

Taste, and know the limits of it. Nature the best guide of judg-ment.

Improved by Art and rules, which are but methodized

Nature. Rules derived from the practice of the ancient poets.

That therefore the ancients are necessary to be studied by a Critic,

particularlyHomer and Vergil. Of licenses,and the use of them

by the ancients. Reverence due to the ancients,and praiseof them.

4. Sense. Judgment.

lo. Such. I.e. those. Such is the antecedent of who.

20. Most. Persons must be suppliedhere.

26. Different schools or systems of philosophy,etc.

34. Maevius. This inferior poet of the Augustan age owes his

present fame to the fact that Vergil and Horace, whom he at-tacked,

made him the subject of ridicule.

Apollo. The presidentand defender of the Muses.

35. Those who.

30. Wits. Men of learning.
43. Generation. Origin ; an allusion to the belief that insects

were generated in the mud of the Nile.

66. Sev'ral. Peculiar,separate.
72. Nature is the subjectof must impart. What is the object?

7-1. Art. In appositionwith Nature.

80. Wit. Genius.

84. 'Tis more to guide. I.e. it is more important to guide.
86. Pegasus, the winged steed of the Muses.

92. Indites. Produces, composes.

109. Bills. I.e. prescriptions.

120. Fable. I.e. plot.
li"(.).Vt-rgilwas born at Mantua, 70 B.C. His full name was Pub-

lius VergiliusMaro.
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133. But. I.e. except.

138. Aristotle was born at Stagira in Macedonia, hence the

name the Stagirite.
142. Elegance or felicityof expression.

158. Prospects. Landscapes.

182-183. Pope here alludes to the four principalcauses of ravages

among the ancient writings: the destruction of the Alexandrine

and Palatine libraries by fire ; the rage of the lesser poets against

wit ; the invasions of the barbarians ; and the reign of ignorance

and superstitionduringlong ages.

PART II

Causes hinderinga true judgment. Pride. Imperfect learning.

Judging by parts, and not by the whole. Critics in wit,language,
versification only. Being too hard to please,or too apt to admire.

Partiality" too much love to a sect " to the ancients or moderns.

Prejudice or prevention. Singularity. Inconstancy. Party spirit.

Envy. Against envy, and in praiseof good-nature. When sever-ity

is chieflyto be used by critics.

16. Pierian. From Mt. Pierus in Thessaly,sacred to the Muses.

37. Malignant dull delight. Of seekingto find faults.

48. Thine, 0 Rome ! St. Peter's dome.

67. La Mancha's Knight. Don Quixote.

70. Dennis. A mediocre poet with whom Pope quarrelled.
86. Curious,nice. Hard to please.

89. Conceit. Here used in the sense of an affected or fanciful

notion.

108. Content. By acquiescence without examination.

122. Sort. Are suited.

128. Fungoso. A character in one of Ben Jonson's playswho

assumed the dress and tried to pass for another.

129. Sparks. Gay, showy persons.
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I.'IT. Most. Supply persons.

Ml. These. The subject of require.

1 1"". A reference to Dryden's Essay on Dramatic Poetry, in

which he inveighsagainst the poet who "creeps along with ten

little words in a line and helps out his numbers with all the exple-tives

he can find,while the sense is left half tired behind."

156. An Alexandrine is a line of twelve syllables,so named

from a French poem on Alexander written in that form. Verse 157

is an Alexandrine.

101. Sir John Denham (1615-1668) and Edmund Waller (1606-

1687) wrote verses famed in their own day for strengthand sweet-

172. Camilla, queen of the Volscians, who led her army

against ^Eneas, was remarkable for her swiftness. She has been

described as being so fleet that she flew over the corn without

bending the stalks and over the water without wetting her feet.

174. Timotheus. See Dryden's Alexander's Feast.

176. Libyan Jove. See note to v. 160, Epistle I,of An Essay on

Man.

194. Some. The subjectof despise.

204. Each. Supply age.

215. Quality. Those of high rank.

224. The vulgar. The common people.

240. School-divines. The schoolmen, or hair-splittingphiloso-phers

and divines of the Middle Ages, who adopted the principles

of Aristotle and spent much time in speculationsof so theoretical

a nature as to seem absurd to modern philosophers.

241. Sentences. That is,quotations from recognized authorities

in the church.

244. Scotists. Followers of Duns Scotus, a famous schoolman

of the fourteenth century, who defended the immaculate concep-tion

of the Virgin.
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Thomists. Followers of Thomas Aquinas, a contemporary of

Scotus, who denied the immaculate conception. See note, v. 240.

245. Ducklane. A place in London where old books were sold.

263. Sir Richard Blackmore, a court physician in the reigns of

William III and Anne, has been characterized as one of the

"most voluminous poetasters of his own or any other age."

Rev. Luke Milbourne. One of Dryden's most just critics.

265. Zoilus. An ancient who severelycriticised Homer.

279. In antediluvian times.

296. It refers to wit or genius.

309. Commence or begin to be.

336. The easy monarch was Charles II.

345. Socinus. An Italian theologian of the sixteenth century

who denied the deity of Christ,the Trinity,the personalityof the

devil, the total depravity of man, and the eternity of future

punishment.

PART III

Rules for the conduct and manners in a Critic. Candour. Mod-esty.

Good breeeding. Sincerityand freedom of advice. When

one's counsel is to be restrained. Character of an incorrigible

poet. And of an impertinent critic. Character of a good critic.

The history of Criticism,and "characters of the best critics ; Aris-totle.

Horace. Dionysius. Petronius. Quintilian. Longinus.

Of the decay of Criticism,and its revival. Erasmus. Vida.

Boileau. Lord Roscommon, etc. Conclusion.

26. Appius. Dennis ; see note, v. 70, Part II.

40. So long. To such an extent.

58. Durfey. Thomas D'Urfey, a witty writer of plays and

poems in the reign of Charles II, with whom he was a favorite.

Pope here refers to his best-known work, Pills to Purge

Melancholy.
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155. Boileau. A French poet and critic of the seventeenth cen-tury

who exerted a great influence upon French literature. In

1674 he published his IS Art Poetique, which Pope has imitated in

this poem.

164-165. An allusion to the Duke of Buckingham's Essay on

Poetry.

166. Roscommon. The Earl of Roscommon was a poet of the

Restoration and a translator of Horace.

170. William Walsh. A poet, a man of fashion, and a friend

of Pope's. See the Biography.

EPISTLE TO DR. ARBUTHNOT

Pope, in the Advertisement printed with the Satires of which

this Epistle,is the Prologue, calls this a " bill of complaint" which

he had drawn up from time to time with no thought of publishing

till he was attacked,not only in his writings,but in his person,

morals, and family.

Title. John Arbuthnot (1675-1736). A physician to Prince

George of Denmark and Queen Anne, a scholar, and a Tory

friend of Pope, Swift, and Gay. Of him Swift said :
" He has

more wit than we all have, and more humanity than wit."

1. John Searl. Pope's body-servantfor many years.

8. Grot. The famous grotto passing under the highway and

connectingthe two parts of his gardens.

13. The Mint was a place of refuge for insolvent debtors where

they were suffered to afford each other illegalprotection from the

prosecution of their creditors.

21. Twit'nam and Twitenham were names affected by Pope for

his little estate of Twickenham.

23. Arthur Moore. A contemporary politician. Pope had often

ridiculed his son, James Moore-Smythe.
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38. Pope suffered almost constantlyfrom headaches.

40. Horace's advice.

41. Drury Lane had been an aristocratic part of London, but its

respectabilityhad begun to decline in the seventeenth century.

43. The u London season."

49. uPitholeon, a name taken from a foolish poet of Rhodes

who pretended to much Greek'1 (Pope).
53. Edmund Curll, a piraticalprinter who was alternately

Pope's tool and his enemy. See Pope, English Men of Letters,

Chap. VI.

54. The London Journal was a Whig paper. Pope was little

of a politician,but rather favored the Tories.

56. Mr. Burford, the author of the tragedy,The Virgin Queen,
had displeased Pope by adopting his machinery of the Sylphs in

his semi-heroical poem, The Assembly.

60. In early editions this line read : "

"Cibber and I are luckily no friends."

Pope's drama, Three Hours after Marriage, was a flat failure.

Cibber ridiculed it and was therefore immortalized by Pope as the

main figurein the Dunciad.

62. Bernard Lintot published much of Pope's work.

69-71. Midas was given asses' ears for preferringPan's music to

Apollo's. Some say his wife discovered his shame ; others, his

barber. See Chaucer's Wife of Bath's Tale.

86. Pope ridiculed Addison for using the expression " the

mighty crack" in translatingHorace, Ode III,v. 3 : "

" Si fractus illabatur orbis

Impavidum ferient ruina-."

97. Colley Cibber. See note, v. 60.

98. Henley, commonly called Orator Henley, on Sunday made
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addresses on religionand on Wednesdays on science before the

butchers of Newport Market and Butcher Row.

Arthur Moore. See v. 23. He frequently headed masonic

processions.

100. Ambrose Philips,through the patronage of Bishop Bolter,
became primate of Ireland.

101. Sappho. Probably Lady Mary Montague.
117. Ammon's great son. Alexander the Great.

118. It is surprisingthat he should mention his eyes among his

infirmities. His eyes were fine and piercing.
128. He wrote earlier than he could remember.

135-141. All these were friends and admirers of Pope who

advised him in his earliest works.

140. Atterbury,Bishop of Rochester, made this gesture when

pleased.
146. Authors of a secret and scandalous history.
148. Pope here refers to his own Windsor Forest and other very

earlypoems.
149. Fanny. Lord Hervey, the Sporus of 305-333.

151. Charles Gildon squandered his fortune and then lived by

writingabusive pamphlets.

153. John Dennis, though a forcible but unrefined critic,was by

no means the dunce Pope makes him out. He was a free lance in

letters and one of the favorite butts of Pope's satire.

156. See note to v. 13.

164. Bentley had issued an unworthy edition of Paradise Lost

in 1732.

Tibbald or Theobald had not only criticised Pope's edition of

Shakespeare, but had prepared a better edition of his own.

180. Ambrose Philipshad translated a book of Persian tales.

190. Nahum Tate was the poet laureate.

193-214. This passage on Addison was published twelve years

before the Epistleto Dr. Arbuthnot was written.
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"2M. Bufo. Probably Lord Halifax.

2:n '". In ridicule of the antiquarians who frequently exhibited

dismrinl H-red statues.

.Ms. After a life of poverty, Dry den was accorded a splendid

funeral through the munificence of several persons of quality.

!'"""(5. John Gay's sweet temper endeared him to all his friends.

The Duke and Duchess of Queensbury pensioned him most gener-ously,

and he died (1732)by no means a pauper.

280. See note to An Essay on M"tn, IV, v. 278.

299. Pope had been accused of ridiculing,in the Essay on Taste,

the furniture and appointments of Canons, the seat of the Duke

of Chandos, where he had been a guest. He denied the charge

and was believed by the duke.

305. Sporus. Lord Hervey, though apparently harmless, was

one of those for whom Pope conceived a violent antipathy. The

succeeding lines show this feeling. Cf. v. 149 and v. 363.

343. Stood. For withstood.

350. Though it was publiclydisproved,it was nevertheless re-peated

in libels that Pope received subscriptions to Shakespeare

and set his name to Broome's verses.

351. Certain trash,such as profanepsalms, court poems, and other

scandalous verses, were printed in Pope's name by Curll and others.

353. A caricature of himself.

354-355. The Duke of Buckingham, Lord Bolingbroke, Dr.

Swift,Dr. Arbuthnot, Bishop Atterbury, Mr. Gay, his parents, and

even his nurse were aspersed in papers printed by his enemies.

"".")"").Or live in exile. Atterbury was in exile.

:;"')"").The so-called knights of the post stood about the sheriff's

pillars,ready to swear anything for pay.

371. In 1733 Pope wrote a prologue for a play,to be presented
for the benefit of his one-time enemy, Dennis, who was then old,

blind,and in distress.
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372. See note to Tibbald, v. 164.

373. See notes to Gibber, v. 60, and Moore, v. 23.

374. It was ten years after the scandals and libels againstPope

were firstpublished before he repliedwith the Dunciad.

375. Welsted had declared in print that Pope had occasioned a

lady'sdeath, and gave her the name of a person Pope had never

heard of.

378. Budgell had abused him in print because he unjustly

thought Pope had a hand in writing some criticisms that appeared

in the Grub Street Journal.

391. Bestia, who here signifiesthe Duke of Marlborough, was

a Roman proconsul who was bribed by Jugurtha into a dishonor-able

peace.

393. Dryden had married Lady Howard, Addison the Countess

of Warwick, both of which ladies are said to have had very disagree-able

tempers.

397. A n on juror,he would not take the oath of allegianceor

supremacy, or the oath againstthe Pope.

417. Dr. Arbuthnot had been the favorite physician of Queen

Anne.

ADDRESS TO THE GODDESS OF DULNESS

Title. These lines,taken from Book IV of The Dunciad, give

the reader a fair idea of the character and trend of the whole

work.

10. Winton. Winchester.

17. The Samian Y. Used by Pythagoras as emblematic of the

different roads of Vice and Virtue.

19-28. Recalls the fact that Pope attended schools very little,

but at the age of twelve outlined his own course of study, and in

later years rejoiced that he had learned the sense and not the

words of classic authors.
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32. Hall. The House of Commons. Westminster Hall.

33. Sir William Wyndham. An eminent English statesman.

34. Lord Charles Talbot Pulteney, Earl of Bath, who deprived

Sir Robert Walpole of his place.

40. Dr. South had declared an epigram to be as difficult as an

epic poem, while the critics had declared the latter to be "the

masterpiece of man."

42. James I delightedto teach his courtiers and favorites Latin,

and Gondemar, the Spanish ambassador, often spoke false Latin

in order to give the king the pleasureof correctinghim and thus

to secure the king'sfavor.

60. Pope, under the name of Bentley,accounted for the brack-ets

around this line by declaringthem spurious and an interpola-tion

of an editor,since this collegehad sent its representativesto

.the court of Dulness as earlyas any other.

62. In 1703, at a meeting of the heads of the University of

Oxford, Locke had been censured for his Essay on Human Under-

attnHHitg,and the reading of it forbidden.

64. Crousaz. A follower of Locke who put an abusive com-mentary

on the Essay on Man. Burgersdyck. A follower of

Aristotle.

65. The Cam River runs between these colleges,which are par-ticularly

known for their disputations.

67. Bentley. A Cambridge critic ; a master of TrinityCollege.
72. Walker. Vice-Master of Trinity,a constant friend of Bent-

ley ; see note to v. 78.

76. Aristarchus. A famous commentator whose name has fre-quently

been used to signifya complete critic.

78. Bentley had published an edition of Horace and Paradise

Lost. The latter he had greatlyinjured by fancied improvements.
84. Bentley had boasted at his restoration of the JEolic di-

gamma.
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86. Whether at the end of the first ode of Horace the reading
would be, Me doctarum hederae or Te doctarum hederae.

88. Whether Cicero be pronounced with G or K in Greek.

89. Dr. Robert Friend. Master of Westminster School.

90. Dr. Antony Alsop. An imitator of Horace.

92. Manilius or Solinus. Inferior Latin authors.

94. Suidas. A third-rate dictionarymaker.

97. Gellius. A critic.

Stobaeus. One of the "bookmakers" such as are described in

Irving'sThe Art of Bookmaking.
103. Kuster, Burman, and Wasse. Contemporary German

scholars and editors.

111-112. Isaac Barrow. Master of Trinity. Francis Atterbury.
Dean of Christ Church. Both eloquentpreachers.

136. An allusion to the saying of Aristotle that in every block,

of marble is a statue if only the superfluousparts be removed.

THE TRIUMPH OF DULNESS

Title. These are the concludinglines of The Dunciad.

23. Pope here assumes the prophetic strain and foretells what

we feel and what we are to fear. He refers,he says, to certain

most adored authors in Divinity,Philosophy,Physics, Metaphys-ics,

etc.,who are too good to be named here.

ODE ON ST. CECILIA'S DAY

Title. This ode, written in 1708, at the request of Sir Richard

Steele,was recast in 1730 into simpler form, in order that it might

be set to music. The firstfour stanzas were considerablychanged.
1. Cf. Dry den's Alexander's fleast.

Nine. The nine Muses.

35. In 1730 the following lines were here added : "
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ised that she might follow Orpheus to the upper world, but only on

condition that he should not look back at her until they reached

the upper air. In his impatience he did glance back, and Euryd-

ice was instantly seized and carried away, forever lost to the

musician.

85. Proserpine. The stolen daughter of Ceres and the wife of

Pluto.

91. Styx. The river of hate, in Tartarus.

95. The Fates ; Atropos, Clotho, and Lachesis.

99. Hebrus. A river in Thrace.

106. The Furies avenged crimes.

111. Orpheus, having offended the women of Thrace by his neg-lect

of them, was stoned to death during the Bacchanalian orgies,

and his head and legswere thrown into the river Hebrus.

134. Cf. Alexander's Feast : "

" He [Timotheus] raised a mortal to the skies,

She [St.Cecilia]drew an angel down."

EPITAPH ON SIR WILLIAM TRUMBULL

Title. Sir William Trumbull, a man of Oxford training,who

had retired from public life to end his days on his estate near

Windsor Forest, was attracted to Pope by finding they had a

common taste for the classics. The old statesman and the deformed

boy rode together often and had long discussions over poetry and

letters. Sir William died in 1716.

ELEGY TO THE MEMORY OF AN UNFORTUNATE LADY

Title. This poem is supposed to have been written in 1712 and

published in 1717. There were many rumors in regard to the

heroine of this piece,which was supposed to be founded on fact.

It has since been proved that the only basis in truth lay in Pope's
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sympathy for an unhappy married woman whom he mentioned in

a letter written in 1712.

ELOISA TO ABELARD

Title. Abelard and Eloisa, two persons who flourished in the

twelfth century, were distinguishedfor their unfortunate passions.

After many calamities they each retired to a religioushouse and

gave their lives to religion.Many years later a letter of Abelard's

to a friend fell into the hands of Eloisa,reawakened her passion,

and occasioned letters which give a livelypicture of the struggles

of grace with nature, and virtue with passion.

133. Abelard founded a monastery.

212. Pope confesses that this line is borrowed from Crashaw.

343. Abelard died in 1142, Eloisa in 1163. Their bodies are

now interred in one tomb in the monastery of Paraclete,Paris,

where a splendid monument commemorates their devotion.

360. In 1715 Pope met Lady Mary Wortley Montague, with

whom he formed a friendship. Two years later,after she had left

England, he sent her this poem in a letter suggesting the appli-cability

of the concluding lines to his own sufferingunder the

existingcircumstances of his separationfrom her.

MESSIAH

Written, accordingto Courthope, in 1712.

ADVERTISEMENT

" In reading several passages of the prophet Isaiah,which foretell

the coming of Christ, and the felicities attending it,I could not

but observe a remarkable parity between many of the thoughts

and those in the Pollio of Vergil. This will not seem surprising,
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when we reflect that the Eclogue was taken from a Sibylline

prophecy on the same subject. One may judge that Vergildid not

copy it line by line,but selected such ideas as best agreed with the

nature of Pastoral Poetry, and disposedthem in that manner which

served most to beautifyhis piece. I have endeavoured the same

in this imitation of him, though without admittingany thing of my

own ; since it was written with this particularview, that the reader,

by comparing the several thoughts, might see how far the images

and descriptionsof the Prophet are superiorto those of the Poet.

But as I fear I have prejudicedthem by my management, I shall

subjoin the passages of Isaiah, and those of Vergil,under the same

disadvantageof a literal translation."

ODE ON SOLITUDE

Pope himself is authority for the statement that this poem was

written when he was but twelve years old. It is the earliest of his

remaining poems, though his friends mention having seen others

of earlier dates.

THE DYING CHRISTIAN TO HIS SOUL

This ode was written at the request of Steele. In a letter to

Steele on that occasion Pope says :
" You have it,as Cowley calls

it,just warm from the brain ; it came to me the first moment I

waked this morning ; yet you'llsee, it was not so absolutely in-spiration,

but that I had in my head not only the verses of Hadrian

but the fine fragment of Sappho."

ON HIS GBOTTO AT TWICKENHAM

Title. These lines were enclosed in a letter to Bolingbroke,

September 3, 1740.
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The grotto was composed of marbles, spars, gems, ores, and

minerals ; and the improving and finishingof it is said to have been

the delightof his decliningyears.
10. Lord Bolingbroke.

11. Sir William Wyndham, an excellent gentleman.

UNIVERSAL PRAYER

Title. This poem was written in 1738, to present to the public

his belief,which had been variouslymisrepresentedand misunder-stood.

Though Warburtori had striven with great ingenuity to

prove that Pope's declaration of " What ever is is right" was not

fatalism,he had not fullysucceeded, and Pope therefore undertook

to explain himself in this prayer.

WINDSOR FOREST

This poem, which was inscribed to the Right Honorable George

Lord Lansdown. was written at two different times. The firsttwo

hundred and eighty-nine lines,which relate to the country, were

composed in 1704 ; the remainder, with its celebration of the Peace

of Utrecht, was added at the suggestionof Lord Lansdown. In

this part Pope evidentlyaimed to do for the Peace of Utrecht what

Addison had done for Maryborough's victory at Blenheim in 1704.

Because of the character and date of the first part Pope ranked

this among his Juvenile and Pastoral Poems. There was for

many years a tradition that it was written under a certain beech

tree,but the tree has since been destroyed.

5. George Granville (Lord Lansdown) held several distinguished

offices under Queen Anne and in 1711 was made a peer; but on

the accession of George I was a suspected person and was confined

in the Tower. He was a popular poet of his own day, a lover and
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patron of literature,a patriot,and in all respectsworthy of being

a poet'sfriend.

45. Under the Norman kingslaws were made by which the kill-ing

of a deer, a boar, or a hare was punished by putting out the

delinquent'seye.
65. An allusion to the destruction made in the New Forest and

the tyranniesexercised by William I.

80. When the body of William the Conqueror was about to be

lowered into the grave, an armorer in the company forbade the

interment on the ground that the pieceof land had been seized by

William from his (the armorer's) father and never paid for.

Prince Henry was obligedto pay the fellow for the burial-place

before the interment could take place.

81. Kichard, William's second son, was said to have been gored

to death by a stag in New Forest.

83. Ruf us was accidentallyslain in the New Forest by his favor-ite,

Sir Walter Tyrrel. A stone now marks the spot where he fell.

160. Diana.

162. Queen Anne, who was fond of hunting.

207. The river Loddon.

211-216. Pope says that these lines were added after the first

writing of the poem.

236. Lord Lansdown.

264. Cooper'sHill,near Egham and Runnymede, was the sub-ject

of a poem by Sir John Denham.

271. See note to v. 264.

272. Abraham Cowley (1618-1667),a poet, popular in his own

day, died on the edge of this forest.

291. Henry Howard, Earl of Surrey, a writer of several son-nets,

the scene of which was laid at Windsor, was beheaded by

royal command in 1547.

297. Geraldine. The daughter of the Earl of Kildare,and the

beloved of Surrey, v. 291.
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296. Mira was the Countess of Newburgh, the lady to whom

Granville sang.

303. Edward III.

305. David Bruce, king of Scotland, and John, king of France.

Cressi. Crecy.

307. Verrio. A Neapolitan artist, a decorator of stairways,

ceilings, etc.

311. Henry VI.

314. Edward IV.

316. Bellerium. Land's End ; so named from Belerus, a Cor-nish

giant.

319. Charles I lies buried in St. George's Chapel, Windsor.

322-323. The plague and fire of London.

336. Augusta. A Roman name for London.

345. Vandalis. The Wandel.

347. The Mole sometimes entirely disappears.

355-368. These lines allude to the expected peace, for which con-ferences

were opened in 1711, to the previous campaigns in Spain

and Germany, to the war between Peter the Great and Charles II,

and to the early difficulties in the East Indian settlements.

359. Homer calls the Nile "a river that falls from Jupiter or

heaven." Its sources were long unknown.

377. Fifty new churches had recently been erected in London.

387. St. George's cross.

398. A wish that London might be a free port.
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